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English St. Die Centre of Fierce 
German Attacks on 

Sunday,
Sir Robert Borden Makes Official Announcement of In

tention to Send More Contingents of 10,000 Men 
Each, Commencing in a Month.

Recapture of Armentieres First Step in Impor
tant Coup to Rid France of the Germans 

•Kaiser’s Effort to Swoop Down on Dun
kirk Has Failed 4— Fine of $ 1,000,000 
Imposed on Ostend, From Where Germans 
Prepare to Retire—Two Violent Attacks 
Near St. Die Repulsed With Heavy Losses 

Notable Advance Made North of Arras 
—Recent British Casualties 13,541.

T

Enemy Met Severe Reverse 
In Advance To ward Dunkirk

WHOLE BATTALION TAKENl

By » Staff Correspondent.
OTTAWA, Ont., Oct. 18.—The following official statement was given 

BBttonight by Sir Robert L. Borden:
“During the past week, the government have continuously toad under 

egneideratlon the organization of a second contingent. The prime minister, 
tkd acting minister of militia and the sub-committee of the privy council 
bad a lengthy conference on Saturday with Col. Gwatkin, chief of the gen
eral staff, and Col. Denison, adjutant-general, respecting the following 
questions:

“1, The defence of Canada against any probable raid dr attack by 
had or sea.

French Onslaught Dazed Teu
tons —f Turcoa Did 

Deadly Work.
tid Linoleum. The 
dless weir. Thri
.............85, 1.10 a
Special October

French Reoccupy Armentieres and Repulse Germans on 
River Yser—Allies’ Successes Greatly Lessen 

Enemy’s Chances o. Capturing Either 
Dunkirk or Calais.

Canadian Press Despatch.
FROM THE BATTLBFRONT, Oct 

18, via Paris, 19, 1.38 a.m.—What in 
previous wars would have been called 
great battles, were fought today on 
tu. eastern wing of the fighting line. 
* ire tcning from the Belgian coast to 
Switzerland. In this great battle of 
nations, however, these fights are re
garded merely as incidents. The fight
ing always has been of the most fierce 
nature in this district, owing to the 
strenuous eiforui of the Germans to 
obtain posession of the strong for
tieses of Verdun, Toul and Eplnal, in 
order to open , a way from Metz Into

the despatching of further expeditioaary forces: The provision of rifles, on the Meurthe, 33 miles
guns, ammunition and other equipments, and the ability of the British northeast of Epinal, was the centre 
Government to receive further contingents and give them the necessary which resulted in
final training, 'having regard to the enormous force which is being organized casualties. The borders of both Al
and trained in the British Islands. , * Lorraffie also, felt the shock

“All these and many other matters were discussed at length; and after French”Alpine regiments wero *?n
the conference the following conclusions were announced by the prime coir.act with Germain columns. These

mountaineers continually kept the 
Germany bnsy by utilizing; their, re- 
markable machine guns and baffling 
their efforts to drive them put.

Cut Railroad Communication. 
The.. 6a.it»,' aun.evement in the 

recent operations was the cutting of 
railroad communication between Col
mar, capital of Upper Alsace, and 
Muel hausen, thereby increasing the 
difficulties of the Germans in sending 
their wounded to the rear and In bring
ing up supplies.

The Germans have brought up 10- 
inch mortars in this district, supposed
ly for an intended eventual siege of 
Belfort. In view of this possibility, 
the French have renewed their at
tacks from the south and again ad
vanced beyond Altkirche. A great 
part of the theatre of operations in 
southern Alsace is illuminated at night 
by forest fires along the Swiss fron
tier. caused by shells falling across the 
border.

Along the entrenched line where the 
armies have beer, face to face for six 
weeks nothing beyond a desultory 
bombardment occurred today; but 
farther north, on the western wing, 
where the Germans efforts to break the 
allies lines have been unsuccessful the 
fighting still continues.

Captured by Germans.
“During a dense fog which' ovérhung 

the battle line, hindering operations on 
•nh sides, a second rekiment of 

’ i ench infantry, under cover of the 
I fog, recently made a dash on the Ger
mans on the Somme River, surprised 
the men in the trenches and annihi
lated their first line with the bayonet.

ge.

Canadian Prase Despatch.
LONDON. Oct, 18. 9.45 p.m. 

—Two important successes in 
the battle for Dunkirk a .id Ca
lais. for the possession of which 
the Germans are striving, are 
credited to the allies, in toe of
ficial communication issued in 
Paris this afternoon.

The French are said to have 
occupied Armentieres, an im
portant railway junction on the 
Belgian frontier northwest of 
Lille,- and -to have repulsed ah 
attempt of the Germans to cross 
the River Veer, which flows 
thru that little corner of West 
Flanders, which is all of Bel
gium that remains in Belgian 
ba.ids. K This•“ -would mean a 
check to the German attempt 
to roach Dunkirk by the coast 
route. The French also are 
said to have pushed back still 
further tie German army which 
is advancing along the Belgian 
frontier to the coast.

Hard Fighting for Week.
The battle which culminated 

In Armentieres again coming 
under French influence, last
ed a week, during which the 
fighting was hard and continu
ous. The town was seized by 
the Germans last week, owing 
to Its.importance as a railway 
centre, lines diverging from it

in all directions. Besides, it is 
on the road to Lille, wmcb the 
Germans still hold, despite re
ports to the contrary.

The battle opened with cav
alry rtgnGng, wh.cb gradually 
developed into a general bat
tle, wu.cn indicates that the 
French are advancing in force 
toward . Lille. The allies also 
have made an advance north of 
the La Busses Canal, between 
that line and Arms, and at cer
tain points between Arras and 
the Oj«. This latter is a rather 
long front, but the claims in 
the French official communtca- 
t.on are taken here to- mean 
that the German -movement 
westward has ' been -ehecjsed. 
The Germane 
bringing up 
seemingly determined to resume 
the offensive either toward' Ca
lais or at some other point of 
the long front

Aerial Scouts Busy.
Berlin says it is not known 

where these new troops are 
going, but the allies probably 
soon will learn the'r destina
tion, as their aviators are said 
to be busy everywhere over the 
German lines. It is thought 
here that it probably will be 
some davs be'ore the Germans 
make their. presence felt.

“3. The training, organization, equipment and despatch of further 
*peditionary forces.

PLENTY OF MEN AVAILABLE.
“There is no question about the officers and men available. Many 

thousands thruout Canada are eager tor’ an opportunity to go to the front. 
The response to the call of duty thruont the country has been most inspir-

lling FROM THE BATT^nONT.^OkiL lS.—(Via Paris, 11.41 
The «Hied armies have prevented the 

advancing along the coast, and have defeated their object of setting 
the French channel ports.

ounded by e vast territory, which is easily man
dated, and open country where cavalry and infantry 
facility, while there is no opportunity to bring big g 
play» Military movements are progressing with much more rapidity 
m the north of France than when the allies were forced to advance 
foot by foot with the aid of pick and shovel m order to push the Ger-

LIi—
Scarpe, Somme, Oise sad

The allies on Saturday advanced rapidly, and the British troops 
earned the important position of Promettes, to the southwest of Um, ' 
after some very herd fighting.
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Dunkirk is“Two considerations have to be taken into account in connection with
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i however, are, 
reinforcements.minister:

HOME DEFENCE FIRST.
“The first concern of the Canadian Government is the defence of our

slippers, one si 
soles, easy fltt

own territory, including our ports and harbors. For this purpose about 
8000 men are now under arms in Canada, and are serving on garrison or 
outpost duty from the Atlantic to the Pacific. At important points on both 
coasts the defences have been strengthened and guns have been mounted. 
Other coast and harbor defences, the nature of which it is not desirable to 
publish, have also been prepared. Expert military advisers of the govern
ment state that this force could be very rapidly increased from the activa 
militia at an hour’s notice, and they consider that every reasonable safe
guard against successful attack has been provided. As to the organization 
and despatch of further contingents the following conclusions have been 
reached:

I
COURTRAI EVACUATED BY GERMANS.style button boots, 
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, easy fitting boots 
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___ __ _ Canadian Frees Despatch.
AMSTERDAM, Oct le.—(Via London.)—A despatch to The 

Telegraaf from Slid» says that 3000 Germans who have occupied 
Blankenberghe, Belgium, have demanded a war contribution of hay 
and oats to the value of $25,000. The Germans have evacuated 
Courtrai, and numerous German troops have hastily left Bribes m the 
direction of the French frontier. The correspondent adds that it is 
rumored that the Germans are retreating in West Flanders.ADELAI

BOTH! TO CRUSH ! HIT OVER HEJIDbar .... 
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STUBBORN CONTEST UNDER WAY.MORE CONTINGENTS.
“1. From the present time until the end of the war, or so long as the 

war office shall deem it advisable, Canada will keep continuously in train 
ing and under arms (in addition to the 8000 men above mentioned) 30,000

Direct Copyrighted Cable to The Toronto World.
LONDON, Oct. 18. — Sunday was an eventful day along the 

fighting line in France. With the allied front resting on Nieuport, a 
Belgian town near die coast, and thence southeastward to Ypres, the 
effort of the kaiser to swoop down on Dunkirk has missed fire. Be
tween the German hosts and Dunkirk is a formidable army composed 
of French, British and Belgians. Up to the present the fighting m this 
zone has been between cavalry for the most part, but both inf entry and 
artillery have come up on both sides, and a stubborn contest is under 
way.

•••*
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“2. As soon as arms, guns and equipment can be provided for a force 
of 10,000 men, that force will be despatched to Great Britain, as the first 
instalment of a second expeditionary force. Thereupon additional men 
will be enlisted so as to keep the number under training continuously at 
30,000. This process will continue from time to time. That is to say, as 
soon as each force of 10,000 men is armed, equipped and de pricicd, 
another force of 10,000 will be enlisted to take its place and to brins :'.*c 
number in training up to 30,000.

Gen. Herzog, His Chief Po
litical Opponent, is Point

edly Asked to Declare 
Position.

W. R. Bock Answered Sum
mons to Front Door and 
Was Assaulted—His 

Assailant Captured.
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Ostend is the last point to fall into German hands, and it is not 
believed that their advance along the coast can continue further until 
a major operation takes place. It is probable that English warships 
will participate in the coming engagements near the shore line, the 
powerful guns of the fleet being able to command a radius of several 
miles.

FIRST FORCE IN DECEMBER.
“3. It is anticipated that the first force of 10,000 men will be 

despatched in December and thereafter at regular intervals similar forces 
will be continuously sent forward as rapidly as they can be armed and 
equipped.

ChsamiM
Canadian Press Despatch.

LONDON. Oct, 18. 7.15 p.m.—A de
spatch to Reuter’s Telegram Company 
from Pretoria quotes a telegram sent 
by Gen. Louis Botha, premier and 
mander-in-chief of the Union of South 
Africa’s forces, to Gen. Herzog, Gen. 
Botha's chief political opponent.

“Nobody regrets the treacherous acts 
of the traitors more than I,” the tele
gram says, “in view of the fact that 
a number of inexperienced 
scandalously misled in this way.

“There are no negotiations being 
carried on with the rebel leader. The 
rebellion can only be suppressed liy 

Tbe kenerai opinion is that an 
immediate public repudiation of Col 
Maritz’s acts by you and others 
tloned in bis ultimatum win do
&ïard,reachln{î the resu>ts aimed at 
What do you propose further?”

W. R. Brock, 21 Queen's Park, was 
struck over the head with a whiskey 
bottle in the hands, of Fred R. Law, 
about 7.15 Saturday night when he 
answered the call at the door of his 
home. Law had been lounging (t; the 1 
vicinity of the house for an hour be
fore he went to the door, telling W. L. 
Brock, who opened it, that he was to

2Vi LBS. PURE Cl 
TEA, 62c.

1000 lbs. Pure tt| 
Tea of uniform qua 
and fine flavor, H 

mixed. Mood

OFFICIAL FRENCH STATEMENTS.
The official communication issued by the French War 

Office tonight says: “During the course of last night two 
violent attacks were attempted by the Germans to the north 
and east of St. Die. These were repulsed with serious losses 
to the enemy.

“No other report of any importance has yet been re
ceived on the operations of the day.”

The French official statement issued this afternoon 
says: “The Belgian army in Belgium has vigorously re
pulsed several attacks by Germans at crossings of the River

(Continued on Page 3.)

“4. Including the forces on garrison and outpost duty, we shall thus 
have under arms or in training about 40.000 men in Canada, and until the 
end of the war or until the war office advises that further expeditionary 
forces are not needed, a steady stream of reinforcements will go forward 
from our shores to the seat of the war.

“5. If the expected communication from the war office should make 
any modification in the above arrangement necessary, that modification 
will be announced at a later date.

com-

HEAVY FIRINGor
2% lbs.

.

Guari
Wrii

meet a young woman at the house, *
and also that he had left some money 
at,the house and wanted it.

W. L. Brock, whose father Is presi
dent of the W. R. Brock Company, 
Limited, had some difficulty in send
ing Law away, and only succeeded In 
doing so after Law had threatened him 
with bodily damage. In about fifteen ‘ 
minutes he returned and the father 1 
answered the door, 
opened it be was struck

men were

/ i$2.98 i IMPOSSIBLE TO DO MORE.
‘‘6. The government is informed by its military advisers that it would 

he impossible to supply arms, guns and equipment on a larger scale than 
that laid down,in these proposals.

"T. Pending advices from the war office as to the composition of the 
second contingent, which have not yet been received, infantry to the 
her of 16,000 or 20,000 will be immediately enlisted, and the organization 
*nd training of infantry will be begun thru the Dominion from Halifax to 
-Victoria.

Yser.Destroyers or Gunboats Arc 
Apparently Being Used 

in Canals—Germans 
Reported Near.
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“On our left wing, north of the Canal La Basses, the 
allies occupy a front on Givenchy. Allies from Promettes 
have retaken Armentieres.

“To the north of Arras yesterday was marked by a 
notable advance on our part.

“Between the region of Arras and the Oise we have 
progressed slightly at certain points.

“In the centre and on our right wing the situation re
mains stationary.”

BRITISH DRIVING GERMANS BACK.

1

men-
much As soon as be 

over the , 
head. The son, hearing the noise, ran 
to the door .and after a fight lasting 
about half an hour Law was subdued 
and the police called. The injury re
ceived by Mr. Brock was not serious.

When Law was taken to No. 2 police 
station his story was that he had been 
looking for a hospital and thought he 
had found one when he arrived at the 
Bro- k residence. He said he was a 
yardman. H» hod $16 In Ills pockets.

num-
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Canadian Prase Despatch.

LONDON, Oct. 19, 3.41 a.m.—A des
patch from Dunkirk to The Daily Mail 
sent Sunday evening says:

“Severe fighting is taking place to
day. Heavy firing has been heard at 
Dunkirk since eight o’clock this morn
ing. It is supposed that destroyers or 
gunboats are being used in the canals.

GERMANS NEAR DUNKIRK?

LONDON, Oct. 19, 8.45 a.m.—A
Rotterdam despatch to The Daily Mail 
under date of Sunday night says:

“A message just received from a 
German source reports that the Ger
mans are between Fumes and Dun
kirk and are nearing the latter place.”

Wm

dress re-
TO EXLIST OTHER UNITS.

“8. As soon as the expected instructions arrive from the war office 
immediate arrangements will be made for enlisting such cavalry, artillery, 
engineers and administrative units as the war office may advise.

"3. The organization of these units and the forces contemplated by 
these proposals will be under the directors commanding divisions and mtli- 
tary districts and will be carefully carried out by them.”
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__ t t Canadian Prow, Despatch.
The British official press bureau issued the following 

anouncement tonight : “The British troops have made good 
progress during the last few days. In the northern area the 
allies have driven the enemy back more than thirty miles.”

VON KLUK DOWN AGAIN.
It is again reported that General Von Kluk has lost his command, 

and that the German emperor is personally directing the fighting on 
the Aisne lines, commanded by the redoubtable Von Kluk for so many 
weeks. If this news proves true, it will be hailed with delight by the 
allied commanders, all of whom agree that Von Kluk is the ablest of 
the Prussians whom they have yet faced. It is due to bis masterly 
strategy alone that the enveloping movement which threatened his 
lines was only partially successful.
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stout men and lean men. The silk hat 
o' today has siightlv tapered crown 
and perfectly in keeping with preeent- 
day styles of dress. Dineen’s are agents 
for Henry Heath, London, Eng. Their 

M , . ,, now hats are priced 38; Christy, Lon-
, a.Uj*l8 Adams '• Here- don, Eng., priced $7; American silk

Maude Adams, everybody's favorite hats on blocks of Knox and Dunlap, 
actress, along with her distinguished $5 50, *6 and $7. Crush opera‘hats, in 
company, who will ;-c seen in J. M. j silk and paramatta, $6 and 8s. Decide 
Barrie's new play. The Legend of to get one tola”. The occasion for 
Leonora, at M?®?1nncess tonight, at- wearing this style of hat may come 
rt^d here yesterday from Buffalo. 1 along hurriedly.

and H** J35c Coat 
Monday

20c Ash Sifters. NAPAXEE, Oct. 18__A convention of
file Conservative Association of Lennox 
•ad Addington will be held at Napanee 
on Wednesday. Oct. 28, to nominate a 
candidate for the next Dominion elections

Canadian Press Despatch.
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ages of 18 and 25 years 
were arrested in Paris today. Tho o; 
military service age. they had been al
lowed to remain here 
issued to such aliens

Cr-edian Press Despatch.
BORDEAUX, Oct. 18, by way of 

Paris, a.55 p.m.—The French Govern- 
r.tcn:, pursuing the campaign against 
German owned businesses, today seiz
ed six concerns.
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i GREAT CONTEST AT ARRAS.
Arras is again -the centre of a great contest. The Fireprit havff
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i made important advances m die neighborhood of that town, poshing 

the German line eastward, and taking a number of strong positions. 
They have taken Fleorbaix and the approaches to Armentieres.

From Rheiras to Soisson* the situation remains comparatively 
quiet, die Germans holding only forces sufficient to maintain their 
lines along the centre. Considerable numbers of troops have been 
taken from this region to bolster 
further west and in Belgium. Snow is falling around Ardennes, which 
will add to the difficulties of the German

Little information

WASUNIVERSITY ; NOW A HOSPITAL [MURRAY HENDRIE GEN. JOFFRE PR<
’I 1 ‘ HLLEDlWEST ÜASTER TACT9

;

on the allied front News of His Death Received Sir John French Throws
Light on Battle of 

Marne.

HEARTY CO-OPERA

Joffre Always Cordial j 
Sympathetic in Dealing» 

With Allié,.

(BRITISH OFFICIAL)

at Home in
thru today concerning the French move

ment against the crown prince’s army, and practically none at all of 
die operations toward Metz. It is stated desultory figuring has 
occurred in Alsace, two recent reports from Basle, Switzerland, telling 
of German reverses in that province. Froth Berlin it is stated that the 
French fortress of Belfort, on the eastern frontier of the republic, u 

fire from German mortars.
RECENT BRITISH CASUALTIES 13,541.

An official report by General French, commanding the British 
expeditionary force, gives the total of British killed, wounded and 
missing from Sept 12 to Oct 8 as 561 officers and 12,980 men, a 
total of 13,541.

The war office issued tonight another casualty list received fr 
headquarters under date of Sept 16. It gives 51 non-commissioned 
officers and men as having been killed, 149 men wounded, and 555 

missing.
Those of the killed belonged entirely to the Royal Scots, the 

Royal Irish, and die East Surrey regiments. The East Surreys, the 
King’s Own Scottish Borderers and the Somerset Light Infantry figure . 
largely in the missing list

Of commissioned officers the list gives four killed and five

Hamilton.

STOLEN GOODS FOUND

Gift of Silver to Hamilton 
Minister Taken by 

Thieves.

I

| 4*.
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By Staff Correspondent.
! HAMILTON, Monday, Oct. I#.—Mrs. 
John 8. Hendrte, president of the 
Women’s Wentworth Historical Soci
ety, unveiled a memorial portrait of 
the laite Mrs. John Colder, ex-presi-

C*LÔvnowreîf Despatch.
LONDON. Oct. It

long reports by Field 
John French, covering the ope 
of the British 
Oct. 8.

!i 7-17 p.m.—T 
Marshal jII

dent of the society, Saturday, in the 
society’s club house on the Stony 
Creek battlefield. Col. John S. Hen- 
drie, lieutenant-governor of Ontario, 
and Sir John M. Gibson, delivered ad
dresses.

v army from Aug. 21 
were issued tonight. The : 
dated SePt. 17, calls special

Aug 23 «î. 6 that “fromsun, 
2®’ “P to the present date, f 

Mon« back almost to the Seine 
the Seine to the Aisne, the aj 

under my command has been cm 
lessly engaged, without 
day’s halt

i-,
HII 1 wounded.a Gift to Dean Stolen.

ed «Ml» a— I 11 waa^Veported yesterday that the
Blrminrtam beautiful silver' set composed of 250
two aorm atta ^ pieces, which had been given to Dean 
HussSS? ÎS.m w&tèw Vi™ Abbot the members of Christ
an ^Lmed Church Cathedral, before his depar-
StereSÏÏTEi r^iltd a tn Î ture for Cleveland, had been stolen
f^^fving^during its shipment. The theft was 
door, driving «Dikes thru her hands and lcommltted between Hamilton and

Bridgeburg. The set was valued at 
about |600.

TSINGTAU MAY CAPITULATE. I Bfrmlnfrham University, Bournbroofc,
The Pekin correspondent of the Exchange Telegraph Company EL?* h"! T 1,convS?d ‘"‘LÜ

baa received front Berlm a lengthy despatch which, it is believed, sane- ber of them have their eyes gouged oHt 
bons the capitulation of Tsingtau (seat of goverranent of the German I «nd others their hands cut off, while 
protectorate of Kiaochau) under conditions.” Ithe «how marks of brutal

Considerable excitement has been caused by the announcement 
that three Germans, presumably spies, have been discovered drilling 
with the citizens’ army in Reading.

HAWKE SURVIVORS LANDED.
The steamship Modest*, which picked up forty-eight survivors of i .nr —

*e British cruiser Hawke, sunk m the North Sea last Thursday by a Mil F M InflL fl Ml
German submarine, arrived m Christiania this morning, says a U fl I III lull 11 U I
despatch from the Copenhagen correspondent of Reuter’s Telegram I **l IL. lillllLU fl I
Company. The Modesta picked up the survivors from a small boat 
five hours after the disaster, and later transferred them to an English 
trawler off the Scottish coasL

HOSTILE DEMONSTRATIONS IN TURKEY.
The following despatch has been received from a Russian news 

agency in Petrograd: “Turkish delusions tend to *£mini«h Certain 
liberal Turin are manifesting discontent with German domination.
In Constantinople there have been hostile manifestations before the 
German embassy.”

IMPORTANT COUP SUCCEEDS.
Armenberes, around whiclf a sanguinary conflict l»»« been in 

progress for several days, is now held by the French, the victory con
stituting one of the most important coups of the allied campaign to 
drive the Germans out of France. It was a base of supplies for the, c. .. , _
foe, defended by extensive works. Railroad lines from the east, north | Signaling and1 Courier Service 
and west converge ber*.

_ The allies have also scored at Givenchy and around Fromelles, 
holding most of the trenches before both towns. North of Arras the
Franco-British forces broke thru the German lines »iyl pm«l a i ---------- -
*°J*er hold on the railroads in that section. West of Arras, toward Canadian Press Despatch, 
the River Oise, the kaiser’s forces also ceded ground. London, Oct .18.—Notice has been

A movement of the Germans in an attempted passage of the glven tbat t*le following questions,
River Yser, near the channel coast, was completely checked by the among othera’ wl111,6 addressed to the , . n , —.... _
Belgians, who again distinguished themselves. This engagement may | 'minl9tcra on the reassembling of par- Alr UamP and Chilly, But
be the first fruits of a march southward, which was forecasted today lia"*ent:

I p~Vv by the correspondent of The Weekly Despatch at Flushing, Holland, ^"«-Whether the large number of 
who wired under date of Saturday as follows : nouano, i military and naval officers employed

FINE OF $1,000,000 ON OSTEND. " /t® pre?8 c!n"or’a <J*partm«nt c«n-

?non WThLt0,?°^) fT^er Cavalry- More guns arrived at I Two-How many months have
xu indications of a big movement against Dunkirk.” elapsed since the committee on im-
ine situation on the centre remains unchanged, the Germans perlal defenee held a meeting, and

holding heavily fortified positions which can only be carried by____ »« l” vl*w 0{ th« rumors of a
The French have been successful in storming these positions, but their planned. " ^ °n‘ 
importance is not sufficiently great at this time to warrant the loss of Three—What authority had the sec- 
life incidental to frontal attacks. In the past week the French advan» f*tary ot ibe bdard "7 trade for stating
between Rheims and Soissons is authoritatively stated to be from one attackLondon*!* *thiCend" m'ocTXn 
to «OUT miles. • and whether he

GERMANS ARÉ CENTRALIZING Statement caused an Increase in in-
THe German nttemnt |n a ■' ... . eurance rates, adding greatly to thei ne uerman attempt to resume the offensive in the region expense of business men. -

around Lassigny, Roye and Noyon has proved futile, and they are now Four—Whether the Secretary for 
iïïfS* ',0rt* tono"°" «ra"d on th. m-i. A™, .mi ÏK.’S'SUS’Ï

, , ' brilliantly lighted during the night,
. the best authority that the French advance ?nd that the local belief is that stgnai-

towards Metz is within nine miles of that fortress, desnite heaw rein nLtakeLdla1e with the enemy, forcement, which the kaUerh*. brought up to ptZÏÏ?C£5 uTKTSff =,‘X°v^ 

ment ot the position. It Is believed that the tremendous attemnts to cun,ary interests in the British treaa- 
escape this bombardment prove that the Germans have as little faith ury are ®erv,n« in the ranks of the in their own fortifiration.% in tho* of the allies, ^Si5 to £ to bTtaken. WMt 6t*P8 are pr0p°sed 

Pres”t have been unable in a single instance to withstand any verv 
considerable artillery fire from heavy pieces.

St. Mihiel remains in the hands of the 
French exerting a steady pressure on his left.

treatment by the Germans, according 
to a letter received by Mise M. Hud
son, Bathurst Hill, from her mother, 
who lives in Selly HUL In the same 
village are also a large number of Bel
gian children, a number of whom have 
their hands cut off.

Mrs. Hudson also states that wound-

I

one
°T rest of any kind.” 

says-1"61" al°ng Fle,d Marshal

"In spite of very determined
r.nhA,^ th.® part of the enemy, who . 
is holding In strength and with gZ! 
teiwc ty a position peculiarly 1W 
able to defence, a battle which 
menced on the evenlhg of the Utfe£ 
inst. (September) has so far forced th. ' 
enemy back from his first position m! 
cured passage of the river and lnflictat 
great loss upon him. including the ess » 
ture of over 2000 prisoners and sevwei 
gune.” Veral

resist.feet

SIDES OF CHURCH 
BULGED WIDE WHEN

dr. Hughes spoke

: Stolen Goode Reeovered.
The police recovered a large quan

tity of goods which had been stolen 
from care In the Grand Trunk freight 
yards yesterday. -The goods were 
found under the James street bridge 
Many thefts had been reported to the 
police during the past few days; but 
so far no trace of the offenders has 
been found..

j
I Ilf

II ■
So large was the congregation 

at Dale Presbyterian Church last 
night that the fire department 
found tt necessary to send an in
spector to the church service. The 
inspector lodged a complaint, say
ing that the church was 
crowded. Rev. J. D. Morrow, when 
speaking to The World last night, 
said that he had never seen so 
many before in his church at one 
time. The reason for the record 
congregation was a lecture on 
“Great Britain v. Kaiserism," that 
was delivered by Dr. James L. 
Hughes.

|,j ! ,
|

Pui-suit Vigorous.

«srans: "at
°°"Sh and Chetwode, with the third 
and fifth cavalry brigades, covered the 
retreat, repulsing the Germans with 
great loss.

“The pursuit of the enemy" 
tinues the report, ‘‘was verv vli
Some five or six German__
the Somme facing the fifth 
the Oise at least two

Hi
1 : r

! Concert For Relief Fund.
A sacred concert in aid of the Ham

ilton United Relief Association 
given by the East Hamilton Progress
ive Band in Queen’s Theatre yesterday. 

Death of Murray^^enorie.
Word was received here Saturday of 

the accidental death of Murray Hen
drte, youngest son of the late William 
Hendrte, at High River, Alberta. It 
Is believed that lie was thrown from a 
horse. Mr. Hendrle was in the west 
for the past six years and owned 
large ranch at High River, 
well known In Hamilton, having been 
one of the most prominent members of 
the riding club and a great lover of 
horses, a trait which he inherited from 

a. 1 . , — I Wis father, who owned some of the best
Sinking or r our German De- horees ever bred in Canada. He was
\ _ n , * veteran of the South African war.Stroyers Revenge for Guilty Net to Be Spared.

r* ' #1 | I Judge Snider, who is conducting the
vruiser S Loss. I inquiry into the civic Works department

stated on Saturday that no one would 
be protected in this investigation, and 
that prominent officials would be 
brought into the limelight Just the 
same as the workingman, should there 
be any trace of wrong-doing on their 
part. The investigation was adjourn
ed until November t.

Suspicions Unjust.
Alderman Walters stated that sev

eral letters had been received com
plaining of both Mayor Allan and 
Controller Cooper, but the most thoro 
Investigation could not reveal any 
wrong-doing which they had commit
ted.

IT LIGHT COST! over- was

II
Royal Family Members Serv

ing Enemy? is One 
Question.

L One.Officer and Four' Men 
Wounded —^ Destroyers 

Slightly Damaged.

I corps wen 
army; 

corps were i 
vancing toward my front and w 

a crossing the Somme east and west 
He was Ham; three or four

corps were opposing the sixth 
army on my left.

■
1

more
GERMAN SPIES FEARED THIRTY - ONE PRISONERS Tribute to Joffre.

This was the situation when at. t 
o clock I received a visit from Gen. 
Joffre at my headquarter* I strongly 
represented my position to the French 
commander- in -ch'.ef, who was most 
kind, cordial and sympathetic, as he 
always has been. He told me he had 
directed the fifth French army on the 
Oise to move forward and attack the 
Germans on the Somme with a view to 
checking the pursuit •

“I finally arranged with Gen. Joffre 
to effect a further short retirement 
towards the line between Complegne 
and Soissons, promising him, however,' 
to do my utmost to keep always wMfc- 
in a day’s march of him." £■, 

T1}* Uecmans were threatening the 
British line of communication, and 
continues the reparti “While closely 
adhering to "his strategic conception tel 
draw the enemy on all points until a 
favorable situation

I NOW PRESENTS 
. LIVELY ASPECT

lI1
From London to Ger-!

many Alleged.

in Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Oct. 18, 12.21 p.m.— 

The admiralty announces that the' 
British lose In the engagement 
8atu{‘day off the Dutch coast. In 
which four German torpedo-boat

r? eunk’ was one omcer anti four

II
|

Cheery Feeling is 
Shown.

i
Dama*e.t0 the British" destroyer* 
was slight.

The announcement adds: "There 
ofVar “em*n eurvlvore- Prisoners

| 1 ; a cs

SNAP - SH0TTERS CHASED
to

1118 REPRISAL WAS SPEEDY. „k.,k . was created from
wweh to assume the offensive, Gen. 
Joffre found it necessary from day to 
day to modify the methods by which 
he sought to attain this object, owing 
to the development of the enemy* L 
plans and a change In the general 
situation.’’

When Offensive Started.
On Sept. 5 Gen. Joffre decided to 

take the offensive, as he considered 
conditions very favorable to success.

Field Marshal French believes that 
about noon on the 6th the enemy * 
realized that a powerful threat was ’ 
being made against the flank of hil 
columns moving south and east and 
began the great retreat which opened 
the battle. This battle. eo,far as the 
sixth French army, the British army* 
and the fifth and ninth French were 
concerned, was concluded on Sept 16 
when the Germans had been driven to 
the Soissons-Rheims line, with the lot* 
of thousands of prisoners, many guns, 
and enormous masses of transport 

Turning of Tide.
The change in the German pla 

from a direct advance on Paris a 
pears to have been made on Sept. 
Describing the various stages at t 
advance against the Germans. Fie 
Marshal French praises the cavali 
especially Gen. De Lisle’s brigade with 
the 9th Lancers and 18th Hussars.

On the Sth both the first and second 
army corps -made large captures and 
took some guns. On the 9th, after 
forcing the passage of the Marne, they? 
inflicted' a heavy loss in killed and 1 
wounded on, the Germans, while the 
second division took some hundreds of 
prisoners and a battery of eight ma- ; 
chine guns. On the 10th thirteen 
guns, seven machine guns, 1966 
prisoners and quantities of transpeit. 
fell Into British hands, and the rsssK 1 
left many dead on the field.

In conclusion the report says:
“Altho I deply regret to have to rs- < 

port heavy losses In killed and wound
ed thruout these operations. I do not . 
think they have been excessive WM" 
view of the magnitude ot the $t 
fight and the demoralization and 1 
in killed and wounded which I 
known to have been caused the ene 
by the vigor and severity of oqr P1 
eult."

Plan to Build Bridge. 
Speaking of the bridge which the city 

wanted to be built to connect the Tor- 
LONDON a.. « ». ^ I onto-Hamllton road to eliminate the
London. Oct. 18.—The British navy d,P d°Wn by the Valley Inn. Control- 

has accounted for four more German !?r Jntten declared on Saturday that 
destroyers, which, encountered off <?rklnS 0n a 8Cheme which
the Dutch coast l off I would likely result in the structure
bv a RriH.v, ; Saturday afternoon being erected by the time the new 
Z* , . CTUtoer and four torpedo- k‘gh„WBy ffached within half a mile 
boat destroyers, were engaged f the Valley Inn.
sunk. «"gaged and Money For Unemployed.

.___.. . I The finance committee of the Ham-According to a statement made by United Relief Association reports 
the secretary of the British Admiralty ÎÏSÎ/IÎ’600 has, been collected for the 
£ in the action wero
tom /hL CrUl8er Undaunted and the aL1tb* Hydro-Electric Commission on 
torpedo-boat destroyers Lance. t.„„. |8aturday
non, Legion and Loyal. ’ I contm.L6, en 8ewer'a nuvk the BrU1,h *a,lor* have taken b^k’oSythhat h®°e*PectaedntpnhZve the

VnZ I'Z f°r the ",nk,nr by a Tsome ^«"Z.Teek " ^
Herman flttbmarine on Thursday of the Fiohf wsIud* rBr,U., cnil.fr Hawk,. I A smal,

The sinking of the warships today Iv^ing^'whm n0]"’ 9 °’clock Saturday
tTafhavTh t0rPed°-boat dœtroyer» I fort to |^"t îheTrro^^S^ 

.v ® ®ent to the bottom of I ^ Indian from Grism-by, who wan 
besinnin* tish gun^re «ince the a disturbance and was orderedthfffido rr; and eeven When L° by Constable Cobouro
Zb hTfi, destroyer which was ft,°! lhoee wh° Interfered had

sunk by the submarine E9 is counted, bruised while Beaver m-
Tn thi. 8 Î Pavor* Allies. I T? ,îd ? sprained wrlbt and was taken

the c^ntert^berand without counting ^ h^‘ Yesterday afternoon.

S'SSgsas sapasfBBs
trian deatroyero Vn the Adrf^i1 6rav* Charge.
and on^BuMtan* 8U"k eight British was placedY^the cèlto*8atîrdly 2?frth’ 
«trolta haf^t cr?lstr’ while Au- h°on by Constable McB«£ after"

bH£ th'- the Germ0aC„rsmadnenySUbmar,ne8’ During^Sh^n
Lp to this afternoon Berlin had not hlng- Samuel Ross 4«i iJi.day eve"

Port. ha" not yet returned to Dr. James W. Le” '*
Formerly Comm.-j-j . . medicine In this city ?„ha» Practiced

The crulMr r!Tjl?de.l/mphlon- ?,led «“ddenly at hle re.M.n^ 40 year*

The Undaunted a”?411on Aug. 6. th^ r^^r®ation and readinr room t 
cjLTTimm f ’ a vessel of S800 to rim Ithe men of the ./oom for

th., •" b““'1 srsuin’K. "ArLSs*;
REJOICING AT HARWICH. I

cHAnwI?;rw5=h"=h' ia*-gy>Ttiw
1» uîr» ™ ’ fü*' <VU Lordon), Oct. I d!vl«lon gets under way °f a eecond

d«mon.ta«tion7aa.

JU* understood hw thlt^he ^"eourt at 6.40 p'm. Th?™aV Lm 
the scheidr1-—^

! M Dead-Line Fixed for Camera 
Men — More Newspaper 

Eulogies.

Canadian Frees Despatch.
j

i
a meeting is

Ii 1 FAse Cable.
LONDON. Oct. 18.—Sffiiday has been 

anything but a day of reel on Salis
bury Plains. The camp now begins to 
wear the aspect of great liveliness. 
The weather has been rather chilly so 
far. There has been no rain, thanks 
to its situation, tho 
downpour would not render the 
permanently uncomfortable. The gen
eral health among the contingent Is 
excellent.

I

is aware that his

81!I
r

! even weeks of 
camp

It is learned on
A few minor casualties 

have been reported, chiefly among the 
men handling horses. The steeds were 
ail tethered in the open and badly 
needed grooming.

Ever#

ft

department is working 
smoothly, the men paving an ample 
supply of wholesome food and com
fortable bedding.

The Sunday papers contained many 
appreciative references to 
of the Canadians as well as photo
graphs, tho the photographer so far 
has 'had a rather lean time among the 
Canadians where the man with the 
camera who ventures near the dock 
approaches, nas about as short a life 
as a rat in a crowd of terriers. A 
small- regiment of camera fiends jour
neyed especially to Plymouth, eager to 
glorify the first Canadian to step 
Ashore, but all such hopes were dashed 
by policemen Impregnate y supported 
by the inexorable attitude of the su
perintendent towards press representa
tives of every kind, despite the offi
cial intimation that descriptive ac
counts of the landing of the Canadians 
would be welcomed.

Camaraderie Shewn.
The Weekly Despatch cartoonist has 

a happy effort today depicting Ger
many and Austria as babes in the 
woods with the Canadian robin bring
ing a maple leaf to assist at their 
burial.

One Sunday paper writer observes: 
"When the troops were landed, one of 
the things that struck the onlooker 
was the freedom and good fellowship 
among them. On the shore Ihe officers 
and men fraternized, and some were 
seen arm in arm, but when on duty 
the discipline is of the strictest kind.”

The secretary for war has appointed 
Colonel Sir Edward Ward to represent 
him in all matters connected with the 
general comfort of colonial contin
rent» and the administration in con
nection therewith.

Courier Service.
slx—Whether the foreign secretary 

. „ - I* aware that a regular courier service
crown prince, with the I exists between London and the head

quarters of the German army, and 
whether he will instruct the passport

. GERMANS SEIZED WAR MATERIAL. I ZTcT™' t0 exerc,ae *reater 8trin-
An official message from Berlin, received in Amsterdam and for- Seven—Whether the under secretary 

warded by the correspondent of Reuter’s Telegram Comnanv for w?r 18 aware tha-t soldiers are being
-bed l^oVr StTÏÏTW

sdnïîr^S:river,uded a 8,681 number of ^ md —F*-1
GERMANS PREPARING TO RETREAT.

the Bordeaux correspondent of The Times says: “Ooininn and that the person making the offer
2ih3",.riti°n- Acco*y *» eœ»i« 7“. ““

expression, Len. Joffre is thrusting the enemy out of doors without horses subsequently 
any unnecessary fuss. many.
b communication, timt th. teïtîÏÏSîÆ SÎLSÏ3

8 up y held along the immense front. The enemy’s attempt ncar u°ndon the canteen department 
to envelop the allies between Lille and the tea has failed. Th. r., ls in chf,rge of two Germans.I» "UC b, lonoio, . hocTit T.’u '

and Metz, and a second line with a base at Aix-la-Chapelle.”

the arrival

!

laM by Davidwere sold to Qer-
-Sj*

«1
up

true that many 
of the men sent to Antwerp had been 
only a few weeks in training.

BERLIN CLAIMS NEARLY 260,000 PRISONERS. I mr'’SSt SSTS
DFD| IV O.C. pyVP..ted Ca.blf <° The Toronto World. uniforms is ot an inferior quality, and

... MfLlw, UcL 1 a-—l he minister of war publishes the following I also that the catering for the troops

si rf^ssf»ss.,srsJS<f^?n"(dA30’8S0A”?b Bri,Uh' “w“

Of 4850 officers and 254,450 men, or 259.300 in all Twelve—Whether any soldiers have
died at Colchester as the result of vac
cination.

DIED AT MERCER.

Eliza Levis, an elderly prteeg* 
the Mercer from Peterboro, deve 
ed cancer some time ago and 4M 
Saturday. An inquest will be Mj 
the morgue tonight by Coroner 1 
ney.IiJ si VAUSTRIA CALLS ON THE UNFIT 

. VENICE, Amuiku Huugmum,

24 ÆumTrvTZZ h"' “.Td.-'ïsrjdo!jrÆ"' “
bave not served owing to physical duality or other ca«es. I Thh, bodv thaT^T, found m about

1R inches of water in Glenmount Park, 
Hast Toronto, Saturday mominer, has 
been Identified as that of Steven Dt-

XJ think hf killed himself
AFTER FIGHT WITH FAMILY.

* |
II Hamilton Hotels.FIRST OF SERIES.

—
The first of the series of free pu 

lectures, offered by the University of 
Toronto, on “The War and Its Causes,’’ 
win be given bv Professor Wrong in the 
physics building thle evening at I.1S. 
This lecture will deal with “The Germany 
of Bismarck." The rise of Germany is 
■«subject of profound interest and those 
who wish to know more about It would 
do well to arrange to attend the lecture. 
The whole series, which will be given on 
successive Monday evenings, has been 
planned to cover all of the points of gen
eral Interest ln_ connection with the po
litical and economic conditions which 
gave rise to the present struggle.

HOTEL ROAYL
new bel

redecorat

blic

Every room furnished with 
new carpets and thoroughly 
January. 1914.
BEST SAMPLE ROOMS IN' CANAO 

«.00 sod up—American Plan, ë
GERMAN MINES IN SCHELDT.

Canadian Press Desnatch » _
AMSTERDAM, Oct 18.__(Via London 9 07 « ™ i xl n oicck 4i casseii avenue, it is thought. ,~V u J , Li , . ’, . r' -----The Ger- he hid had a fight with his family and

mans, according to The Handelsblad, have laid mines in the River ! ccmmitted suicide. He left home at
Si!lÎLin,ear jintM^LSki,rrS , bomAJ?r An^erp have been ! I/ain^m "h^ZlrVund 
requested to ask instructions how to proceed at Hansweert, a port in I water about noon Saturday bv a num- 
the estuary of the Scheldt «Iber of fllldr,n- Coroner w. a. Ora-

x --------------------------------: - - -------I ham Is Investigating the case.
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BLOOD
IN ASIA MINOR

tyorks Said to Be Guilty of 
Terrible Barbarities 

Upon Greeks.

GREECE WANTS WAR

^nd Turkey is Apparently 
Striving to Bring 

It On.

§p*elal to The Toronto World.
NEW YORK. Oct, 17.—Arriving to

day on the Greek «dentier Themisto- 
clee from Piraeus. Greece, were 

- tomber of Greek ;irls who had been 
I In Asia Minor when the Turks began 

to Attack foreigners. According to 
some of these girls, Asia Minor is now 
beset with outrages by tl-.e Turks, 
biaey of which are aggravated by the 
tnahee the Turks bear toward the

a

, Greeks. According to Miss Elcenora 
Kecnomldes. Greece wants v.-ar with 
Tarkey, and Turkey is doing all in 

f'hei power to bring it on.
• “The conditions in Asia Minor are 

shocking beyond telling,'' said Miss 
Eionomidcs, who. with her cousin and 
sister-in-law. arrived on the Themis- 
tselee.

Terrible Outragee.
"I was living In the Smyrna district 

along the Mediterranean coast with 
gay cousin and sister-in-law. Ever 
since the European war broke out, the 
Turkish wild men, called Bashibazouks. 
jisve been active, committing all sorts 
c: horrible outrages, especially among 
♦he Greeks, of whom there are many 
in tht province. They attacked women 
daily and beheaded men regularly.

“At last we complained to the Turk
ish authorities, but they told us not to 
leave our little country place, and, to 
jurure our not leaving, confiscated our 
wagon and horse. They said that the 
bashibazouks would not bother us. A 
week later the Bashibazouks entered a 
Neighboring 
In any.

Household goods left in the streets of Liesele by Belgians when they 
•_____________ ' fled from the. place.

village and murdered

AUSTRIANS UNABLE 
TO CROSS THE SAN

CIVILIANS SCARCE 
AT RIFLE RANGES

Heads Nailed to Trees.
"That night we fled to the moun

tains in such haste that we coqld not 
dig up what little money we had buri- i 
ed In our back yard. We had nothing 
but the’ clothes on our backs.

"In the mountains we hid during
the day and did our traveling at night.
Every few miles we came across heads Russians Report All Attempts 
t-iat had been cut oft by the Bashlba- r —• 1
fcenks and nailed to the trees to fright- Repulsed----Bayonet rlgnt-
eii the inhabitants. . ,

"At last another party of Greeks mg Neat rTZCmysl.
taught up with us and we made our 
way to the coast, where a Greek fish
ing smack picked us up and took us 
t ) Piraeus."

Miss Economides was met at the pier 
by her brother, Christo, who lives In 
Texan.

Another girl. Miss Katina Boutsi- 
knki. who came over on the Themls- 
tccles, had fled Smyrna and taken re
fuge In the mountains. She found her 
way to the coast and lay alone for 
three days and nights in a small boat 
•until Greek fishermen rescued her.

Lack of Ammunition Checks 
Rifle Practice — Military 

Corps Held Match.

(RUSSIAN OFFICIAL) Only about 260 riflemen attended the 
Long Branch ranges on Saturday, the 
civilian associations generally being 
unable to take part in the shooting, 
owing to lack of ammunition. The 
military corps represented were the 
Tenth Royal Grenadiers, the Army 
Service Corps and the Queen's Own 
Rifles. The sergeants of the Queen’s 
Own Regiment held a well contested 
match, Sgt-Maj. George Crlghton 
winning with a top score of 97', and 
winning also the aggregate match with 
a score of 130.

Twenty-five prizes were awarded in 
the match held at the 200, 500 amd 600 
yards ranges. The leaders, with the 
scores made in the possible of 105, 
were as follows:

1, Sergt.-Major Crlghton, 97; 2,
Sergt. Rooke, 97: 3. Staff-Sergt. Med- 
forth, 97; 4, Col.-Sergt. Bullock, 97; 
5, Col.-Sergt. Atkins, 95; 6, Sergt. 
Ferris. 93; 7. Sergt. Elliott, 91; 8, 
Sergt. Reid, 90; 9, Sergt. Dow, 90; 10. 
Q. M. Sergt. Dempster. 96.

Aggregate Match.
The leaders in the aggregate match, 

which included the scores made at the 
800 yards range, were:

1, Sergt.-Major Crlghton, 130; 2,
Sergt. Rooke, 128; 3, Col.- Sergt At
kins, 127; 4, Staff Sergt. Medforth, 
127; 5, Sergt. Ferris, 125; 6, Sergt. 
Welsh, 124.

The Irish Rifle Club had quite a 
number at the ranges, the higher 
scores at the three ranges being; A. 
Emo, 102; S. Dean, 99;, R. McDonagh, 
98 This club has resumed practice at 
the armories on Tuesday evening», and 
after on< more Saturday at Long 
Branch will shoot on Saturdays as 
well ns Tuesdayr at the armories thru- 
out the winter.
FRANKLAND SCHOOL PUPILS

HELD SALE FOR RED CROSS

Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to 
The Toronto World.

PETROGUAD, Oct. 18.—The follow 
ing statement has been issued by the 
Russian general staff:

"On the front in "East Pr-tssia anti 
on the Vistula there is nothing newj 
to report." Austrian attempt» to cross 
the River San have failed. South cf 
Przemysl the fighting continues. At 
several points there were bayonet at
tacks in which we. captured fifteen 
Austrian officers and more than 1060 
soldiers.

“Austrian reinforcements are report
ed in the passes of the Carpathians."

GREAT BATTLES 
NOW ARE RAGING

i FLATLY CONTRADICTORY.

(Continued from Page 1). Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Oct. 18.—Again the Russians 

and the Austrians flatly contradict one 
another as to the progress of evenVs lr> 
the east.operations are progressing favorably for 
them, while an official report from Petro- 
grad, received tonight, says that attempts 
by the Austrians to cross the River San 
failed, and that in fighting south of 
Przemysl, which took the form of bayonet 
charges, they captured 15 Austrian offi
cers and 1000 men.

It would appear from reports of corre
spondents at Petrograd that the Germans 
made repeated attempts to cross the 
Vistula at Josefow. but were driven back 
with heavy casualties. These correspon
dents say this fighting was part of the 
general attack on the Russian positions 
on the Vistula and that they proved a 
failure.

The Frenchmen pursued their ad
vantage, but fell into the hands of a 
reserve battalion of German infantry, 
who captured all of them. The fog 
thickened and prevented the Germans 
from moving, and they formed a hol
lo w square around the prisoners and 
■tacked thoir arms to await the clear
ing of the atmosphere.

German Battalion Taken.
The Germans then bivouacked and ab

solute silence reigned for some time. 
Then a voice rang out from among the 
prisoners. “To the guns, comrades!" 
Every Frenchman thereupon rose and 
ruehed to the stacks of guns, the butts of 
which could be seen beneatli the fog. Thç 
♦•Orman commander and a dozen men who 
were standing guard tried to resist the 
French, but fell under their own bayonets 
rnrl the entire German battalion, dazed 
by the onslaught, surrendered. The 
French took them back to the French 
1'nes after the fog lifted.

On another part of the line, where 800 
Germans were well burrowed in quarries, 
the French general called for 300 Turco 
volunteers. During the night the Al
gerians. discarding their rifles, crept In 
with bayonets between their teeth and 
surprised the Germans, of whom only 
eight escaped.

The Austrians claim that the

Attack on Cattaro.
The British and French fleets and the 

Montenegrin army are carrying on an at
tack on Cattaro, the fortified seaport of 
Austria In Dalmatia, the first sortie from 
which the Montenegrins claim to have 
repulsed.

Thruotit their sphere of operations, Ser
vian reports say. the Servians are 
Ing everything before them, 
believed here, however, that very serious 
fighting has been taking place there 
cently, as The weather and the condition 
of the roads must have been against it.

sweep- 
lt is not

re-

The children of Frankland Public 
School held a sale of work In aid of 
the Red Cross Society on the lawn of 
E. G. Goodwin, 63 Danforth avenue, on 
Saturday. The receipts amounted to 
$80. |

Many Spies Shot.
The number of spies in the war zone 

Seems undiminished and there are fre
quent executions of them, particularly in 
the east Recently a German colonel and 
a captain appeared in a French camp 
“.reseed In uniforms of French privates. 
They said they had been separated from 
their regiment and requested to be per
mitted to serve-at the front in another 
command. They replied to all questions 
PJV them without accent and their Identity was revealed only when they 
laimed to know the commander of the 

regiment to which they had applied for 
rnlZi;6' -, T*ley 83 id they had seen the 

ser at a certato Place, but the commander not having been there the spies were forced ; 
were German officers.

LLOYD GEORGE ARRIVED 
IN PARIS ON SATURDAY

British Chancellor of Exchequer 
Dined With French Minister 

of Justice.
BEST CONTRIBUTION TO 

BRITISH CAUSE IS FOOD
Walkerville j Business Men Call 

Upon Canadians to Sink Petty 
Feuds in Hard Work.

Tfie secretary of the Toronto Board 
of Trade has received from the Walk- 
ervilie Board of Trade a copy of a 
patriotic proclamation, which has been 
sent broadcast thru Canada by the 
Walkerville manufacturers and whole
salers. It is very handsomely printed 
in four colors and is headed as fol
lows:

"The Dominion of Canada has a 
clear duty and well defined course in 
defending the mother country, 
is your patriotism worth?

Remember that Canada's best con
tribution to the defence of the em
pire is to keep hard at work providing 
food and other necessities of life Let's 
forget our little quarrels and show 
patriotism by hard work."

Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to 
The Toronto World.

PARIS. Get. 18.—Da,id Lloyd 
George. British chancellor of the -ex- 
cnequer, and the French Minister of 
Justice, M. Aristide Briand, had1 lunch 
together here today. Lloyd George 
arrived here Saturday.
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URGE ON ROUMANIA TO
JOIN TRIPLE ENTENTE

League of Roumanian Culture De
mands Conquest of Austrian 

Provinces.
Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to 

The Toronto World.
BUCHAREST, Oct. 18.—At a meeting 

of the League of Roumanian Culture, 
embracing a membership of 100,000. 
held at Galatz. Moldavia, resolutions 
were adopted demanding the adoption 
of a foreign policy by Roumania in 
line with the position of the triple 
entente. They also declare for the 
rectftquest of Tnanslyvania and Ru.
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The records of the first fifty 
are somewhat meagre, but the 
veil over the past 2,000 years
is torn asunder—and the absorb
ing story of man’s emancipation 
and progress is vividly portrayed 
by this master of research : :
Every school boy and girl should 
possess this marvelous HIS
TORY OF THE WORLD.
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, Next Distribution Today at
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Historian Earned
has condensed in five volumes 
of fifteen hundred pages the

Story of Seventy Centuries
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SIR DOUGLAS HAIG 
HERO OF THE AISNE HINT OF TREASON 

IN HIGH PLACES
HORSES AS A BARRICADE

1

\ 7Capture of Commanding Posi- 
5 tion Chief, Factor in Brit

ish Success.

Prof. Schuster’s Wireless Out
fit Was Seized by Lon

don Police.
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SHELL FIRE DEADLY PROMINENT SOCIALLY

British Suffered Heavily Be
fore Trench-Digging 

Was Begun.

K- Suspect Has Held Many High 
Offices and Was Greatly 

Honored.

m

(BRITISH OFFICIAL) >;>

t <e
LONDON, Oct. 18.—A hint of trea

son in high places Is contained In the 
seizure of a wireless outfit beloglng to 
Prof. Arthur Schuster, a member of 
one of the wealthiest and most power
ful naturalized German families in Bri
tain. He came under suspicion Sat
urday, when a wireless apparatus and 
a great quantity of incidental mate
rial used in the operation of a wire
less station was fdund atOÉ 
near Waklngham. Berkshire. ! ■ y ,1- 
mitted to the police that he was a ; • 
to receive or Intercept messages from 
either Paris or Berlin by means of the 
.nstrument found in his possession 
_ F'r°L Schuster Is the brother of Sir 
Felix Schuster, governor of the Union 
of London and Smith's Bank. He was 
for many years professor of physics 
at the University of Manchester, and 
l1 1875 headed the eclipse expedition 
to Siam. The Roÿal Society awarded 
h:m its much prized royal medal for 
distinguished accomplishments In 1893, 
and he is now the representative of 
that organization at the council of the 
International Association of Acade- 
to'ce- He i8 ai80 ex-president of the 
Manchester Literary Philosophical 
Society, and an honorary member of 
the ^National Academy of Washington.

Both the professor and his brother 
are prominent In social, political, fin
ancial and scientific circles.

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Oct. 18, 8.30„ P.m.—Field

Marshal French’s second report, dated 
Ocft. 8, and issued today, concerns the 
operations of the British forces 
the evening of Sept. 10.

After reviewing briefly the pursuit of 
the Germans, to the Alsne, the report 
continues:

since
iti

‘•During the night of the 18th and on 
the 14th and following days, field 
panlee incessantly worked night and 
day, throwing eight pontoons and 
toot bridge across the river under a 
generally heavy artillery fire. The 
operations of the field companies dur
ing this trying time were worthy the 
best traditions of the Royal Engineers 

Ordered General Advance.
“Wet weather added to the difficulties.

On the evening of the 14th ft was still im
possible to decide whether the enemy was 
only making a temporary halt or intended 
to stand and defend his position. With a 
view to clearing the situation I ordered a 
general advance. The action of the first 
corps on this day under the direction and 
command of Sir Douglas Haig, was of so 
skilful, bold and decisive a character that 
he gained positions
have enabled me to maintain my position 
for more than three weeks of very severe 
fighting on the north bank of the river.

Haig's Gallant Service.
“Thruout the battle of the Alsne this 

advanced and commanding position was 
maintained and I cannot speak too highly 
of the valuable services rendered by Sir 
Douglas Haig and the army corps under 
his command. DaV after day, night after 
night, the enemy's Infantry has been 
hurled against him in a violent counter
attack, which has never on any one oc
casion succeeded, while the trenches all 
over his position have been under con
tinuous and heavy artillery fire.

“On the morning of the 15th, after a 
close examinatnon, I became convinced 
that the enemy was making a determin
ed stand. A quantity of siege artillery 
had been brought from Maubeuge to 
strengthen the enemy’s front.

"During the day shells. Judged by ex
perts to be from 8-Inch guns, fell on our 
position. These had a range of 10,000 
yards, and during the course of the battle 
our troops have suffered heavily from 
this fire, altho Utterly Its effects have 
been largely mitigated by more efficient
and thoro entrenching, the necessity for Bort gav„ that Win«tnn which I have impressed strongly on the 7° tnat wlnston
army corps commanders. Churchill, first lord of the admiralty,

"A, theRee°nemy ™ 2™ "to bring a h“S B<mt S me88age welcoming home 
flank fire on it, the 5th divtoion was un- the naval division and extending his
rotiret0bSkntolntheBrWeertl^!.ta"df con*™*ulations on the firmness, dis-
where, with great skill and tenacity, clpline and courage evinced by the 
Major-Gen. Sir Charles Fergusson main- men. The message sava* totned hie position thruout the whole , y
battle, altho his trenches were on lower The naval brigades were chosen be- 

than those of the enemy on a cause the need for them was urgent; 
p "Gen HamntM hwm.r<thbecause the mobile troops could not be 
attacked vigorously and regained thé f0r f°rtresa duties; because
ground lost on the 14th. they were the nearest and could be

“On the 17th, 18th and 19th the whole embarked quickest, and because their 
of our line was heavily bombarded. The training, tho Incomplete, was as tar 
first -corps was heavily and constantly advanced as that of a large portion, 
engaged. On the afternoon of the 17th not only of the forces defending Ant- 
the right flank of the first division was werp, but also of the enemy’s at tack- 
seriously threatened. The enemy’s at- Ing forces. 
helvv'toL ultlmately driven back with “The naval division was sent to Ant

werp, not as an Isolated Incident, but 
rather as part of a large operation for 
the relief of the city. Other more 
powerful considerations prevented the 
plan being carried thru. The defence 
of the Inner lines of Antwerp could 
have been maintained tor some days 
by the naval division, only it withdrew 
when ordered to do so In obedience to 
the demands of the general strategic 
situation, and not on account of any 
attack or pressure by the enemy.

Held 60.000 Germans.
“The prolongation of the defence In

deed was due to the naval division’s 
arrival, which enabled the enemy’s 
ships In the harbor to be rendered use
less.
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Road on a farm at Diest blocked by carcases of horses killed in battle.

GERMAN PRISONERS ARE
HELD AT ISLE OF MANNAVAL BRIGADE 

DELAYED ENEMY HEAVY FIGHTING IN 
VICINITY OF LILLE Arrangements Have Been Made 

to Accommodate Two Thou- 
t sand Captives.

Arrangements have been made by 
the war office for the confinement of 
a large body of German prisoners In 
the Isle of Man, the popular British 
summer resort.

A large holiday camp on the out
skirts of Douglas has been secured for 
the purpose, and i* now prepared for 
the enclosure, with barbed wire and 
other protective work.

The camp Is completely fitted with 
huge kitchens, baths, laundries, bak
eries and other conveniences, and 
there is a large assembly hall which 
will afford sleeping accommodation for 
1000. while tents will be available for 

Guards will be sup
plied by the Isle of Man volunteers.

FUNERAL IN NOVA SCOTIA.

Churchill Replies to Criticism 
of His Sending Force 

to Antwerp.

Enemy Suffers Great Losses 
in Northern France —

Position Satisfactory,

Special Direct Copyrighted 
The Toronto Work 

LONDON, Oct 18.—jA war office re-
Spencer

Gable to Canadian Press Despatch.
_Jj<->HDON', Oct. 18.—A despatch to 
The Times from northwest France 
under date of Saturday, says:

"Heavy fighting was proceeding to
day around Lille. After their wonder
ful march northwards a strong fore» 
of Germans occupied, an entrenched
position on the line running east of 
Hazebrouck. They immediately began 
digging in operations and attempted 
to hedge themselves with extensive 
entanglements. After a brilliant 
tion our cavalry forced the 
retire.

“The offensive in northern France Is 
being left, generally speaking, to the 
enemy, who have already suffered se
vere losses. The severity of the fight
ing is shown by the number of wound
ed arriving In various hospitals in 
northern France, 
formed that the 
satisfactory.’’

another 1000.

After a prolonged Illness the death 
occurred of Mrs. W. H. Rogers at the 
horn* of her, daughter, Mrs. Horace E. 
Eaton, 631 Sherbourhe street, Sunday 
evening, Oct. 18. The funeral will take 
place at her late home, Amherst, Nov* 
Scotia. Two other daughters of this 
city are Mrs. Walter B. Evans and 
Mrs. Fred L. Rogers.

ac-
enemy to

I arnrellabiy In- 
posittohT"ls entirely BAYS CHURCH HAS FAILED.

The failure* of Christianity was the 
text that Rev. A. E. Cobb. B.A. of the " 
First Christian Church, corner Bath
urst and Harbord streets, took for his 
eermon last night. "The church Is to 
blame for this awful conflict," he said.
“I* has failed. The churchee have net 
denounced militarism and the wrong 
of warfare. If they had started a goe- 
pei of peace among the nations 50 
years ago, the world would not be at 
war today."

Joffre’s New Plan.
On the 18th Information reached me 

that General Joffre bad found it
MASKED ROBBERS LOOTED BANK.
Canadian Press Despatch.

BELLINGHAM, Wn„ Oct. 18y-Slx 
masked men entered the First Na
tional Battit of Sedro-Wooley at 8.60 
o’clock Saturday evening and after 
shooting out all the window lights es
caped with more than $20,000.

A citizen fired at the fleeing robbers 
and wounded one, but he escaped.

. , neces
sary to make a new plan and to attack 
and envelop the German right flank. It 
was evident to me that the battle in 
which we had been engaged since the 
12th must last some days longer, until 
the flank movement could be felt and 
the way opened to drive the enemy from 
his positions.”

The report says the futile counter-at
tacks were continued up to the evening 
of the 28th, when they finally ceased

Sir John French pays tribute to the 
skill, endurance and tenacity shown by 
the Royal Artillery thruout the battle, 
and to Sir David Henderson and the Roy
al Flying Corps-

"Great strides have been made In the de
velopment of the use of aircraft in the 
tactical sphere by establishing effective 
communication between the aircraft and the units in action.

“Many steps of importance had to be 
taken, and it is too early yet to judge 
of the effect which the delaying, even 
for five or six days, of at least 60,000 
Germans may have had on the for
tunes of the general battle to the 
southward, but It was certainly pow
erful and helpful."

Under Great Strain.
"It is difficult to describe adéquat,uy 

and accurately the great strain to which 
the officers and men were subjected al
most every hour of the dav and nlsht 
thruout this battle. T have described 
above the severe character of the artillery 
fire which was directed from morning till 
night not only upon trenches but over tlv 
whole surface of the ground occupied bv 
our forces. It was not until a few days 
before the position was evacuated that the 
heavy guns were removed and the fire 
slackened. Attack and counter-attack 
occurred at all hours of the night and <lay 
thruout the whole position, demanding 
great vigilance and permitting onlv a 
minimum of rest.

"The fact that between the

FIFTH SON OF KAISER
IS NOW SERIOUSLY ILL

Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to 
Tho Toronto World.

PARIS, Oct. 18.—It is reported here 
that Prince Oscar, fifth son of the 
kaiser, la serious ill, fololwing the at
tack of heart failure which overcame 
him on the battlefield recently, after a 
violent charge. The doctors have for
bidden his return to the front.

September and the date of this despatch 
October 8th. the total number of killed’ 
wounded and missing reached the figures 
amounting to 561 officers and 12,980 
proves the severity of the struggle.

Tribute to Troops.
"The tax on the endurance of the troops 

was further increased by the heavy rains 
and cold which prevailed for some ten or 
twelve days of this trying time.

"The battle of the Alsne has once more 
demonstrated the splendid spirit, gallan
try and devotion which animates the offi
cers and men of his majesty's forces."

LUTHERANS CONSECRATE 
NEWLY INSTALLED ORGAN

“Has Fine Tone and is Well 
Adapted to Church,” Dr. 

Vogt’s Comment.

men.

/
St. Paul's English Evangelical Lu

theran Church consecrated its new 
organ last evening in connection with 
the harvest home services, 
instrument, which was secured thru 
the generosity of the Carnegie corpor
ation, is a two manual pipe org.-tn 
manufactured by the Lye Company. It 
has 467 speaking pipes, nine stops, in
cluding a coupler, and represents an 
outlay of approximately $1700. The 
organ is finished In dull oak, 
harmonizes splendidly with the finish 
of the woodwork of the rest of the 
church. A. H. Lye, the organist of 
8t. Lake’s Anglican Church, was pres
ent in the afternoon, and rendered a 
recital which was much enjoyed by the 
congregation. In the evening Dr. 
Vogt of the Conservatory of Music 
played several selections on the new 
instrument, and he was loud in his 
praise. “The Instrument is small, but 
it is well balanced, he said. "It has a 
fine tone and Is well adapted to the 
needs of the church.”

The pastor of the church. Rev. J. A. 
Herold. conducted services of special 
character both in the morning and 

Dine at Dunning’s today. An ela- evening. Large congregations were 
borate menu served daily at moderate present at the consecration services, 
charges. 37-11 West King street and 
28-Mdinda streets

The new
BRITISH MORE STRINGENT 

WITH ALIEN ENEMIES

Police Raid London Restaurant. 
Arresting Many Austrians 

and Germans. and

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Oct. 18.—The authorities ere 

taking more stringent measures against 
alien enemies who remain undetained in 
England. This afternoon the police raid
ed a large restaurant owned and man
aged by Germane and Austrians. These 
were taken to a detention camp.

The agitation against permitting na
tive» of hostile countries to continue 
their vocations here Is growing as re
ports come in of alleged operatlotw of 
German spies in Antwerp before that 
city fell.

DUNNING’S

tzala Elliott Is the orgagpet 
Flerheller Is the choir <1 hector.

t, and
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IS THIS YOU?K COUNTY üSSfe "> V ;
If It Is, call at The World Office (Circulation Department), bringing a copy 

of this iaaue of The Toronto World,/«nd receive an order for two box aeat» for 
tonight's performance at Loew’s Winter Garden.
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CONCRETE VIADUCT i INTER-CHURCH 
TO PROVIDE WORK ATHLETIC MEET - To the Publiet

W m
:

You Are Invited to Observe 
the Store Windows!

;Claim That Steel Should Not 
Be* Used for Bloor Street 

Structure.

Athletes of West Toronto 
Churches Compete for 

Honors at Lambton.! 1
fmRATEPAYERS’ MEETING THE retailers of this city in common 

1 with merchants all over North Ameri
ca are observing Newspaper Window 
Display Week.

TRACK IN GOOD SHAPE mm n
North Toronto Transportation 

Again Subject of Much 
Debate.

■Frank McCullough Acclaim 
All Round Champion of 

the Year.

m

Î ■m ; 7
1 % Iwrn. A

1

1 Principal subject for discussion 
•t the meeting of the North Toronto 
Ratepayers' Association

The sixth annual athletic meet of the 
Inter-Church Association, West Toronto, 
took place under ideal weather and track 

on Saturday afternoon at 
I^ro-bton Athletic Field. The meet wss 
held under the Joint auspices of live 
West Toronto churches, Indian Road 
Baptist, Davenport Methodist, Victoria 
Presbyterian, St. John's Anglican, and 
High Park Methodist, each of which had
f. ia^*e , team of competitors 
the twelve events.

the winners of first, 
évente: ”d thlrd plave" m the various 

Half-mile race, under 17—1 ou#r a*
i w'aiyXïi— “«I»*.,;

««us?Cullough. Victorias. Time, 103^6 seca., 
«unning broad Jump—1, Cummings I 

Victorias.’ *\ ynde’ Vlctort“: 3. Hicks,

They are showing in their windows products 
made familiar to you by advertising in this news
paper.

i
:on Saturday 

n^eht was the Bloor street viaduct. 
The matter

conditions
i was introduced by B. V/ 

who thought in They arc backing up the advertising with a 
- showing of the actual goods.

These store windows will be interesting and 
instructive. They will evidence live products and 
live storekeepers.

They will be well worth looking at ,

Donnelly,
of the present condition of the labor 
market that the city council should 
be asked to consider the advisability of 
constructing the viaduct with cement 
Instead of steel, 
constructed of 
amount of paint would be required to 
keep It In a state of preservation, and 
the steel was not manufactured tn 
Canada. If cement construction was 
adopted Canadian firms could get all 
the contracts and employment would 
be provided for Canadian workmen.

Mr. Donnelly moved that the secre
tary be instructed to write the city 

Mking that the council consider 
the possibility of constructing the via
duct with cement, in view of labor 
conditions.

A number of members were of the 
opinion that they should not take any 
action in tho matter, as they were not 
qualified to criticize Commissioner 
Harris' recommendation.

Matter for Council.
W. G. Ellis said they should leave 

the matter to their representatives on 
the city council, who were there In 
the interests of the peotJle, and If they 
sent a protest to the council It would 
place the aldermen in an embarrassing 
position. -The question largely de
pended on the recommendation of the 
commissioner, which if a wise one 
would be of great benefit to the city.

The ability of their engineer should 
be beyond doubt, and his opinion 
Should be so that when the city decid
ed on work which meant millions of 
dollars It should not be open to debate.

If the council was not satisfied with 
Mr. Harris' advice that the foundation 
for concrete was not good then they 
should have outside opinion to decide 
the matter.

D. .D. Reid declared that the com
missioner would not take the responsi
bility of recommending concrete, as It 
has been proven by tests that the 
foundation was not good.

E. Thome and F. Howe favored the 
resolution. J. M. Skeltcn was of "the 
same opinion as Mr. Bills, and assert
ed that they should not be prompted 
to advise the council after a flve- 
miitnte discussion of the question.

After much discussion for and 
•gainst the motion, a vote was taken 
and the motion carried.

Traniysortation Problem.
With regard to transportation Mr. 

Thome stated that he had interviewed 
the manager of the Toronto street

4t0. aryaJ1!?e for a conference 
with the Intention of secflrlng a work
ing agreement with the Metropolitan 
Hallway. He was referred to the man- 
ageT of the latter company, and, wrote 
to him but received no reply,
■ Mr' Howe said that no "action had 
been taken on the order to place more 
switches on the street. He was in 
favor or agitating for a flve-cent fare 
to Bedford Park.

**We cannot hope for any pêrtnan- 
ent agreement with the Metropolitan 
Railway, said E. V. Donnelly, 
the street is widened, but I can’t see
2üüî,*a,Zé'VXtra ”wltche" 1M<1 down 
wbtild interfere with double-tracking."

The secretary 
communicate with

view

>
k& entered for

It the viaduct were 
steel an enoromus

!Li l

Storekeepers who observe National 
Newspaper Window Display 
Are Worthy of Your Conside

i
!: XWeek

eration.
,,320 yards race—1, Mould. Davenoort 
Methodists; 2, Smlllle, Victorias ; 3 Mc
Cullough, Victorias. Time 24 wee '
p®Sn2Î2jLâEÏ Jump—l ’Schultz,’ High 
Park Methodists; 2 Lynde, Victorias; 3 

High Park Methodists.
, novice—1, iSmtUle, Victorias;2, Kirkwood, St. John's: 3, Clark W P Methodist,. 'Time. 2 20 4-6 1 P'

Half-mile, open—1, McCullough, Vic- 
Begley, St. John’s; 5. Brown,

Pole vault—1, F. MoCutcheon Indian 
Baptist, ; 2, B. McCutche’on, In

dian Road Baptists; 3. Lynde, Victoria,.
One mile, open—1, McCullough, Vlc- 

John> 2' Begey' St John’<: 3/Fenn. St.

; t{f :

eece.
torlae; 2, 
Victoria#».

FATAL ACCIDENT 
ON LAKE SHORE RD.

SPOKE GRATITUDE 
TO BRAVE PARENTS

Christie Street Baptist Church.
_ , Spec!si Services.

day. In the morning Dr. Truett r*

ih . . i,the ?cmtw>n on education wf' 
has a place In every conference. D ■ 
Fates occupied the pulpits of a n~ 
cûy. f ®aptUtt dhuroh«" throout tii,

llhe world situation from a nriwkm 
fZ *tani£°lnt will be th” mC^S. 
Ject of dJtoduselon today, and wild h* 
spoken to by Dr. Wallah of ifontr- 
®r- Truett, Dr. Maybee, and làr- 
Ryrie, president-elect of ^
■MaÉÉMfil

"

One mile walk—1, Kirby Victorias- •>
port^MeGiodtets"'*’ 3’ Mort,ock. tieve^ 

The team relay race 
Victoria team.

41 was won by the
oThomas Gilmore Killed by 

Radial Car Saturday 
Evening. -

ig .
I it

T.. ÆÆr.ssir’i.. „„by the Victoria Presbyterians, with 31 
St- John's Anglican were second 

with 13 points, and the Davenport Meth-■ ,
odlat*. High Park Methodists (tie) and

JKri — «*" '• '

nm bé settîéd cluhe. «"H The youn* women In Saturday's picture refused
five-mile race, ha, been run nYx"*’ Bat* If,lture no theatre tickets will be Issued
fh^aeA^' 21' . The. course will be from 
the comer of Annette street and HI 
Park avenue west to Jane, south to 
lake shore, cast to Hlgn Park and 
to starting point.

The cups and trophies awarded for the 
°ï*hlw become the pro- 

*£* club or Individual winning 
them at three successive meets. Last 
Chib* charnplone were St. Join’s Boya

rd sMSenSknH°amré|Art8 Science Mounted
Annetfe Corps and Guides Visit
o^ïMnm,e^htah?„ eanre,dk 5Sr.iJS Lambton.
over 100 men are expected to "be on 
parade tonight. "

yesterday was children's dav at the. .. 
various West Toronto churches' and spe- About f<Fty members of the hewly-^Z^r^ch^h6 a^ŒÏ?es=ahnoé,af- I uoT mounud8"11 8°“nCe Rlfle A"°Cla-

Resolution Passed by Baptists 
Frankly Supports British 

Warlike Attitude.
ip ii i

Thomas Gilmore Vf Dixie_ ■ was acci
dently killed on Saturday evening by be
ing run down by a Toronto and Tork 
Radial car on the Lake ;jhorc road. The 
accident occurred at the switch at the
ninsteü06 mI0 «n6 Lon* Brunch rifle

AID ASSOCIATION
ELECTS OFFICERS**z*js~****~-Zfes M^rSH EHH P^fL?h aymg

I where a July was callcd by Cnéééîé, Ji!’ pathy wlth war, however Just and ne-STe Ce8Mry- Yesterday'* actiZ ^L âî- 

2.30 p m. a\âtV°yestorday ‘thT^uîI ^precede"ted In Baptlat annals
Alfred rill*111 to tlle house of hla father an<^ So a long way towards re- 
had been lTvthg. *t£Sw WM^h^ elde,"t ^°llng th* toat doubts frpn> the mind» 
ried bThr P year* <?f age Yiidh unmar- * y who st,n wonder whether war
at 2. to p6mU to'^t Wjoht^kerJplftce today lï n?t aIway* unjustified. It Aine» im 
Dixie P m' *° 8t' John e Cemetery at the 'peace at any price’ man writh
p^^iMtuéîa/X^;' -at he?m the **'•*&&

hf0 Hie ^LaymeiVs** 
ment; and M«v,-

passing 6oflr«iolutioiMeefih<>n' after the 
heard the repTto^rife conjentlon

a At the Soccer Game, Exhibition Grounds, 5 p.m. Saturday. WAS A BUAY SATURDAY

to give their names, in 
unless names are given. Reporte Heard From Many 

Departments — Special 
Services Yesterday.

the conven■v\iV

-Ireconnaisance
PRACTICE PARTY

.Y®.f*slre to express our gratUuds 
to those parents .especially to those 2 
our own denomination, who hLl 
cheerfully surrendered their
cabse'Vd6 defenc« «>< °ur c^on

“is' *,a "Æ; 
;s“.sSS-iS

,rnm. de*fre a Iso (o assors the gov. 
mmnnri11 °f ,?ur wavering rnonl 
thfPditv,«raium^®ur®8 demandSlhy

foregoing are two significant 
Ssn£daPhB, ,n a resolution passed 
of 1 Ban t uf.fteT°^n by the Convention 
wh.M^ ot 0nta-rlo and Quebec 
Church u 8eeel0n at tValmsr Road 
?? niiInWM m<ned by Professor 
W. J. SS and ,econded by n*. 

inTi?f reeolutlon deaU with the war j
til Phae,7’ and tru»ted that
an Baptists would pray for wisdomand strcngthAor the defends» of Gréât 
®r ta|n and civilization. The con- 
cludhig paragmph iB a* follows:

We further

L
ii!I fill ! I\.u

I i«Hf!j i
« ? I !-I I H Northwest Organization Em 

barked on Career of- - 
Usefulness.

H Conada
•:'Az

r

The Northwest Mutual Aid Aeeocl- 

Hoyéi meetln*- held in
mr ad^T Chan*ere 8flt^ay
drawn up the

corps, in charge of the 
captain. Ralph K, Shepard, had the ad-

FOR SOLDIERS AT FRONT I ,vhantage. °n 8aturday ot participating m 
,______ the Instruction given a detachment of

Girls’ Red Cross Auxiliary Has PountryPbetw«e<f'ULambtoéraéd*îéungtonf 

Already Pared and Dried a rZ°om^n^±and of the Guldea 
Thousand Pounds. I "ag Lieut.-cbi. a. jr-van Noetrand, and

_ ■— , the officers acting as Instructors were
The Girls’ Auxiliary of the Red Cross . ,7?ber and Schwartz, and Dlvl-

u,”bé‘«nï m4^r,’^d?tUanl,ttyt2fe 7rénT ”and ,e"Ce °,f,Cer W' Ford How"
WimamPlMuloti< 6w8 H0n4;lbu‘ed by «Ir l ^e party on arrival at the Lambton 
ton J Ksm,' ^ V,H- Fleury. J. Lin- car terminus wag formed up and march- 
oth'ers Th?P»éni» Mr Ur<iuhart and «d in column along Dundag street to 
tcwm^hall^and adrled .rthf k^ng^of [ht ÏT* “ WM dMd^JstS
Collle-Cockerill Manufacturing Co Ahniï» « °n8’ and set t0 work in making
half a ton of apples have alreàdy^en of "ec“on* of the cOun-
dried and the work will continue today tr> north ï,nd. e°uth of Dundag street, 
and during the week. loaay Made Military Maps.
...Yhe town council i* making an appeal ..J, especial feature from a military 
CanVdiaéIf opotributions to the ”tendnolnt was the railway line, and this 
in aonéort^f1 Fund’ and speeches ^a* "urveyed from Church street to the 
!" support of the movement were given br'dge. now being reconstructed over 
b> „w^h-k,r°w? fesidents of the locality the Humber River each man maklné l 
at ^meeting In the town hall on Frida? Plan roughly to scale* on whIc^ wjre*se"

eéâ" n eOSI,.inB8' bulld,ngs. embankments, 
and all features important from the mlll- 
tary point of view, were the railway line 
to be held as a strategic position.

A very Interesting and Instructive time 
was spqnt by the company, which will 
continue its training with field work on 
Saturdajrg. and drill and theoretical - tn- 
struction. in map reading and road 
sketching, at the armories on Thursday 
afternoons. ,»

The committee has also arranged -for 
short-range practice with black powder 

near,th« °1<1 mill on the Hum- 
her River. This will be In use after Oct 

on Wednesdays at 2.30 p.m . and at 
*ame *ime on Saturdays, for those 

"or£s"° Wish 10 »°ln'the "mounted

!- APPLES FROM AURORA «ven-
* constitution and bylaws 

y-v/%i constitution committee
2"“” to ». .nZS£r

■ Çîssa
ParfrefU*trei' ^cdonald: secretary, H. 
Harfrey, treasurer. W. Caswell; execu-
T VtT^' A 01,t€aple' Hlilcrest.; 
W ^’umfv.,N'r^arU,COUrt and Fairbank; 
West U*Mh*«u?akwJ?od: 0eorXe Cunlifte, 
do ma- Hr. McIntosh. Caie-Cowen J’rv'Vial*he, Karlscourt, and W
Ja^n'and°TinmgieU"; aUdlt°"’
ToT^rrvJéntt ,the sedation are: (a)

Iem«Perat6 ln eo,utl°n of common prob-
aiits ^,ra ta-1® ‘if®,1 the membership con- 
fat tee rl r,'e ,duIy accredited reprteen- 
‘^:-,fr°m all ratepayers and B. l a 
associatio’Ls in the northwest district"
assocuu ion b8r-n per annum from each 
hdd nnU « . Committee meetings to be 
month0 nlat and third Fridays in each 
heîr^nn «d "î?1 general meeting to be 
held on first Friday in November.

_ Hampers Received.
Severn iP hSident rePort«<l having received 
Sons™ hampers of clothing and other 
au°^ét 'ïh ïiî wou,d be distributed as re- 
ou ihe needy of the section with-
also a t(l ■creed or nationality. He émf™»i?tcd that several letters of en- 
n^uragement and offers of assistance had 
From £ecl':ed- amongst which was one 
from w F. Maclean, M.P., wlshiiig thl 
association every success and promising 
‘’..«“tot at any time if called upon. 8 
n—. . ontlonk for the future of the
éo<Snlzah<Mî le promising, and we are

on °VfI c?reer of uaeful-i. - «aid the president,
“ W8« decided to accept the offer of 

*ne owners of the Royal George Picture 
Theatre, submitted by the manager 
George McCulloch, In which they offer 
l2rivt4Sart a special performance at an
Cary date m December for the benefi 
of the association.

Congregational Register, 
owing to the large number of new

comers from other parishes who are tas- 
Jng up residence in the parish of st 
£*re- Jit. Clair avenue, Earlscourt, Rev 
Edward McCabe announced yesterday 
'hat hf would keep a regUtcr in the 
vestibule of the church in which the 
members of the congregation could re
cord their names and addresses. Thu. 
scheme will assist In making known to 
mm the members of the congregation 
and also aid in bringing the people to
gether In a social way. .'ince the estab
lishment of the parish, about four years 
?g°' ‘he congregation has grown rapidly 
the Masses being largely attended. '

In connection with the St. Vincent de 
Paul and Holy Name Societies of the 
Parish a labor bureau has recently been 
opened at the premises of Creedon & 
Blackburn. 1176 St. Clair avenue west, 
where employers of labor can be sup
plied with help and parishioners requir
ing employment can leave their names 
and addresses.

■ »
I

1 FANCY FAIR IN AID
OF HOLY NAME CHURCH“until

«as
meLZlii ®"fble them to devise such 
measures after the war 1» over that 
hereafter the misunderstandings ot 
ti®ne may be decided by more 
sword*”**41* than an appeal to th#

SsS;IS
y\ tiancing every evening at 10 o'clock.

Instructed to 
. , the mayor to moke

an appointment to have the 
dlkcussed.

WO s
who

matter

HILLCREST HOME GUARD 
INAUGURATED SATURDAY

Fire Department Head..
The appointment of a business head 

or the flro deparlmcnt was also dis
cussed, Dr. Evans stating tliiat there 
was no reason for the appointment, as 
ho thought the work could ho done by 
;the clerks of the department,

Mr. Reid favored the appointment, 
as a business head was needed, and 
the fire chief hard already too muèh to 
attend to.
Ti'ATile,4er to Mr' Roi<1 was read from 
H. H. Couzops, manager of the hydro
electric, |n which he stated that he in
tended to make a tour of the district 
and (lcoido where 
lights were required.

na-

street, on Saturday

ANOTHER SHIPMENT
—OP—

LARNED’S HISTORY 
OF THE WORLD

evening.

vooScZZnZ^nnr* the Wych"
VOTE ON RADIAL BYLAWS

TO BETAKEN TODAY

In Townships, Towns and Vil
lages Which Would Be Serv

ed by Hydro Radial.

= VMS
John Henderson. Cr Hezzlew°°d and

Fridays Tn ca'éh wéékCe|n^? ^ueadaye a"d 
and Thursdays a» îr-o'1<te,ad ot Mondays 
log. It is expected tbrf*.da at the meet-
th^new oomPpAye\TrZVZnBth

f
»

additional strçct

î
RADIAL DISCUSSED

AT MARKHAM MEETING
mem-ll7od*1y the electors in the municipali

ties which would be served by the pro- 
posed hydro-electric radial from Toronto 
to Port Perry with a branch to New-
theïrCt’ W. 1 v?tc on bylaws authorizing 
their municipal councils to make agree- 
ments with the Provincial Hydro-El^- 
trie t.ommiMion for the 
operation itf the line.

Voting will take place today in the
following municipalities: Townshfo 
Scarboro Markham. Whitchurch pfek 
'-ring. Vxbridgc. Whitbv mH ’ n-i-v.
bÿ’Wnvïilagw^MarkhUXbridge and whlt- 
Port ivre8 "1- «“’“"ville and

ceXres'btoo?if01*lEUbrd a m08t -c

received a memb^rahm"!?'of n,ty each 
ter Is being erected* olf ,fUtton' A «hel- 
when the weather i.n« lh,e ranKe for use
be completed byThe endCnfmfKnl* 11 wUJ

y me end of the week.

MARKHAM, Saturday, Oct. 17__Two
i*2K were held here Saturday
night, one in Markham and the other in 
S"?/ ln faX?r of iho hydro-electric
M P for £ <!orrion WiUwn.
M p. for North Wentworth; W. V. Mac-

M for South York; Alec. "Hruee 
and A. F. Wilson, Markham, and 
were among the «beakvre.
«d that the bylaw* will he 
tn<? townships on Mon in»

will be ready for distribution
Mtodayconstruction and

THORNHILL
Clip the coupon now from another page.

A big $1.50 War Map free with each set. At

so J.HE WORLD OFFICE,
40 Richmond St. Woe, Toronto, and IB Main St. 

;__________  bast, Hamilton.,

HEART WAS WEAKENED
BY DEEP DRINKINGIt In expect- 

carried in all
«n^vee£lk*;^,<r wUI celebrate its 25th 
memhVïr^f. thta ,FVeninS- All the old
IS^oT*,V‘uin<?

"ih-ol&t^
amounting to about ll^O.
hiit ‘ ua U ^1 i " k of the Thorn-
mil Recreation -Club the

Margaret Foster, 
age, died a Woman 75 years of 

suddenly in Toronto Jail on 
Saturday morning. and ut the

byw^hdubeJ°a“‘^“S.that death
lees of A yjWal ternoved to the prem-
yuesn street, 781

ADVICE TO MEN sipssüs
tf,rhne ?,ank has rented the 

Emfîfto - r,centJV Purchased ln Thorn, 
hill until arrangements are completed for 
a new office building.

4and informât ion Should'bf 4n "thc^hande o?°k °f advice 
Kvery known private dLeentr. mH n, every man. dingnoecd. its history Kivrn and^m^rnea8 U caref“Uy 
ment advised Shun the quark and and ‘"attira rn the truth about the boasted Içious practices,
ous specifics N„ man should marn who ha,“nff. PoU,on: 
the serious lessons it teaches -->vi,D, ? . „not ■earned
S.WSSS, 7S? SteUK

*«• •»« .«“ifi-.iS.E".;

—- by relativeg*1’ vtr« 61? K may be 
to have children'’ni?1*' is said

Death Is p^nn n1”^ ln the clty- 
due to a weak.n,a f t0 have 
tl“n of the h«Defd «!fen.e.raîe

been

THE WORLD IS FOR SALE BY ALL 
NEWSDEALERSbeen

5v"S
te,?*

4k J. E. EDWARDS AND CO.
SECURE BIG CONTRACT or 25 centsCpcrbmonth fo^Th/rfuz C^nada for S3.00 per yew 

five cents pef copy ?or t&ttJ!?*2-00 P« year or 
out the following Order Form: ^ or • fry it for a month—fill I

or 5
A

America on the subject of which the % L 1 r wrlte to^*y. 
ber^t tree Li."
t R1Vl, gmU G. Hirsch (the great 
Jewish Rabbi) says: "I wish Dr 
Lyd*ton's book could be placed in the 
hands of every adult and adolescent.

- Prudep' ar.d ignorance in unholy alli
ance have brought more misery 
the race j#ian perhaps any other 
•piracy. ^

wards ' 'he "rm of J. E. Ed -
0?Uwa*re£ntl^Uh ' re'Urned from
for Oliver regimental 
value of 6200,000.

This large order will give work for a 
« Period to a number oftL* 

skilled in leather work.

SILVERTHORNE.
,.5arVf‘iî?tlva' eervlcea were held ye«- 
**rday *" Sllyerthorne Methodist Church, 
Rev. John Lines officiating 
-mhî.8 •Xenln* a harvest festival concert 
will be given In the church by a number 
of local musicians. ’

a government order 
equipment to the NO FRESH protest. ORDER FORM

8en4 me THE TORONTO

Brotherhood Meeting.
Addressing the members of the Men's 

Own Brotherhood of Earlscourt Central 
Methodist Church yesterday, Commis
sioner Boyd of the Juvenlal court, said 
that the members should get together and 
help the civic authorities to look after the 
boys and girls during the coming winter.

It was resolved to draft a resolution at 
the next meeting of the brotherhood In 
thle regard to be forwarded to the proper 
authorities. Solos were rendered by Mias 
Hope Morgan. VL

8PWA8HINOTON°rrnt0 „World'

dais today sald the^ v 1S —8tate offl- 
? Protest re”rtedhto h»v.Wkn0lhlng 
here with re«n<w>* ^*ve *)een lodged
Interference witTLil/11.®8®? B«»«h 
Secretary of state tra^*' Ac‘ing
«° far aa he knll.^ "8 "tated that, 
kind had mV? proteBt of 
some urn, paTt. y °ennan

REE COUPON
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A Letter from One of the-Lonely
By WINIFRED BLACK THIS WEEK’S UNI IT THE THEATRESCopyright,' 1914,' toy Newspaper Feature Service, Inc.

Case of Belgians Presented in 
Massey Hall Before Big 

Audience. .
don’t they start at home and try to 
prevent us young people from going 
astray instead of tiytng to bring us 
back after the trouble is done?

Here’s a letter that made me won- 
. _ h is written by a lad of 20, with* 
”er- of unusual ability.
ï&Skmg wmmhe have to wait before 
fomehody finds him out and gives him 
a chance? .

Is it true, what he says, that we are 
»U blind and deaf and dumb? Do we 
nass such people as he, day after day, 
and never give them ever, a thought?

Are they all around us on every 
hand, the lonely people, drifting to 
misery and despair Just because we 
are all "too busy" to pay any attention 
to them?

If what Is written in this letter is 
true, what are we going to do about it, 
you and I?
Dear Miss Black:

Quite often I take pleasure in read
ing your “heart to heart" talks in the 
paper, and the one today. “Foreign 
Missions and a Lonely Little Girl,” 
struck me as especially adequate, as I 
was in a mood to appreciate K or any 
talk on this subject. 1 always am, for 
I am in a position to understand the 

' meaning of the word “loneliness.”
It is the thing which has caused 

the downfall and ruin of many a good- 
looking and honest young man and girl, 
and It is the thing above all else which 
turns us into pagans and atheists. For 
after we have stood it as long as we 
can, or perhaps until it has driven us 
into partial insanity, Instead of pray
ing to our God for assistance, we 
curse Him and all creation and blame 
Him for our troubles. But God knows, 
you can hardly blame us.

I am Just 20 years of age, but far 
older in knowledge than my years war
rant. I am a Yankee bom of Cana
dian parents, honest, hard-working 
people who can trace their lineage 
back to an earl in Scotland, a family 
that produced one of the best known 
generals in the United States army. I 
had always had all I wanted up to my 
ninth birthday, when my father was 

, accidentally killed. Since then I have 
been shifting for myself.

Wanted, a Friend
I came here to win my way to fame

BThe DoU Girl Splendid assurance of sympathy and 
Why, not many months ago, while aeei,tance to the Belgian cause was 

eating lunch in one of the restaurants the big audience and representative 
- I frequent, a very nice young girt character of the gathering at Massev 

came hi and sat down at my table, and Hall on, Saturday night It wasth» 
I could tell by the expreselon in her biggest reception accorded Madam» 
eyes that she was eating her heart Vandervekfc in the course of her Am 
away with lonelinese, so it was not encan tour, and while human recoa* 
long before we got Into a conversation, nitlon is almost Inadequate to ex- 
After that I was out with her quite Prese what is due to Belgium for the 
often for a time. She was an orphan "oble struggle it must have been en- 
about 18 years of age and working in ecuragement for this splendidly patri- 
a store at about 88 a week. She was otic woman to have her efforts 
one of the doll face type of girls, least W w spontaneous a response, 
able to take care of themselves, and it ÏÏ16 *l>Pearanee of Madame Vender, 
seemed a pity that she should be alone. r *.t*n*L toJ the audienceI tried to Interest her and get her to i»Jtotj2J^^hUft,Mltî2Ll^8.and 
go to church, but It was useless, she wfrmth^?Tnîlînîn-« 
had gone too far. If someone had only "vthlnlf from 
taken some interest In her two years heartto^the kind my
ago 1C might have been different. gfve^ *?££ y ^'Khfnklng^

But now I dont know where she is my compatriots, of the men who are 
or how she is getting on. If she gets fighting, the women who have given 
in with a bad set of fellows it will be ot their best and of the children who 
farewell to her forever, for a doll face are beginning life under ouch awful 
girlif can never take care of herself. circumstances. They are the same 

It seems a shame that there is no people of whom Caesar,in 65 B.C.,declar- 
place for decent-young girls to go to. #e that (hey were the bravest of all 
some place where they will be wel- th« Gauls.” The speaker then outlined 
come and can make friends. Yes, the ,he course of events from Sunday, Aug. 
Y.W.C.A. would do in some cases, but when, after Belgium had been given 
if it Irf anything like the Y.M.C.A. In a lo understand that " her neutrality 
good many cases, they could not afford wo. d be respected, the ultimatum was 
It. Why don’t some of our mission so - 8Cot trom Germany, to which the an- 
cieties take this up and organize girls’ alway*
clubs In the different churches and not £ ill»* a - obligations,
let it go at getting Just the church tatn-s^ro uaHv^mid « î».^U^ted S1* 
members to Join? They are not the the moutTof hlr^ninUrtZ. ofthr2 
ones that need It; it is the friendless Orey^ that "frar o?1co'^L,»n»EdWaT2 
and lonely girl who will not go to hardly be regarded as excu«»fnr hr?Uvd 
church because ’he i. lonely and will mg solemn tng^emem. " ^brCak'
not know anyone If she does go, who 'Willing te Sacrifice
needs some such place to go to. It is Describing the Belgian Parliament 
tne girls of this city who need some- on the day after the reception of the 
thing or someone to look after them, despatch, the speaker said no one who 
The young men are better able to look witnessed it would ever forget the 
out for themselves. . ^ . X. scene; everyone from the king down

You have heard the question—men wa* willing to make any sacrifice for 
and women—what’s the answer? the country fighting for its existence.

Partjr feeling, which had been higher 
than in any other country, had be
come a thing of the post. Everyone 
swore to make every sacrifice so thaï 
Belgium might remain a free country 
and not under the heel of the 
pressor.

After touching on various battles of' 
the war, Madame Vandervelde said 
she had spoken to mapy of the wound
ed after GhentT One regiment, com
posed of Belgian students, had fought 
Lhruout for days, and the women of 
the countryside had brought them 
fodd. One of the wounded was lying 
in hospital. Just able to whisper to her.
“I want to go back to the front." On 
Aug. 12, she had been at Louvain. 
Two weeks after the city was in ashes 
the beautiful cathedral ^of St. Peter, 
the magnificent library of the univer
sity, with its 160,000 volumes, and other 
monuments, all destroyed.

« German Atrocities.
Mme. Vandervelde cited numerous 

cases of atrocities that had been sworn 
to and otherwise verified before the 
commission. One instance was that 
of a Belgian officer who had been 
picked (Up wounded, placed against .1 
•tree by the Germans and shot, A wa- 
man of sixty had been found kilted 
by sixty bayonet thrusts. A boy of 
fifteen had his hands tied behind hit, 
back and his body piddled. A personal 
friend had written that he ha.l seen 
the Germans killing their own wound
ed to ^.ve labor and time.

After expressing appreciation of 
what Canada had already dim 2 and 
renewing her appeal for assistance, 
Mme. Vandervelde finished her ad
dress by declaring "We are fighting 
for the dignity of humanity, and that 
one nation may live in Europe with
out being under the heel of ot fiers."

City Will Help.
President Falconer moved, nr. elo

quent vote of thanks to the speaker, 
which was peconded
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men

wav- 
to the

and fortune; but mon Dieu! what a 
time. I am working In the offiqe of an 
engineer at a salary under 810 a week, 
which was previously the lowest I ever 
worked'Yar. It is hardly enough to 
keep me going, and no one cares 
-Whether I win or lose.

My employer takes more interest in 
me than the average business man 
takes in his employes, but he cannot 
take the place of a good friend. -'I 
would not care so much if I even had 
one good friend that I could rely upon, 
some one to whom I could tell my 
woes and other little daily occurrences 
which go to make up a sincere friend
ship. In .the year and a half that I 
have been in this city I have not made 
a really true 'friend of my own age.

It is the loneliness of the big cities 
which kills many an honest young 
man and girl. Personally, I know from 
my own experience that if I were ever 
to fall in with a bad set of fellows I 
would be apt to go wrong.

What are the church-going people 
coming to, anyway? You can go in 
and out of church, year in and year 
out, and never a soul will stop to say 
a kind word to you.

What good are the missions? Why

If

f

!

Dolce Sisters, singin g trio, at Loew V
I
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WANT 5000 MORE WORKERS 
IN FIGHT AGAINST-DISEASE; . 
THREE-DAY CAMPAIGN OPENS

FORTY MECHANICS 
TRANSFORM STAGE

d.

op-

ÜRoyal Alexandra Theatre is 
Now Ready for Production 

of “Pinafore.” . .
I

%'

DEEP TANK INSTALLED
. I ijgg

WWwÊÊ
... 'Û

Hippodrome Spectacle Will 
Be Most Elaborate Ever 

Staged in Toronto.

m

imÊt< ►The most extensive alterations ever
❖nude. upon the stage of the Alexan

dra Theatre were under way at that 
playhouse all day yesterday and until 
long after daybreak this morning In 
preparation for the presentation there 
of the New York production of Gilbert 
and Sullivan’» light opera classic “H. 
M S. Pinafore,’’ which begins a week’s 
engagement tonight.

More than two score mechanics were 
employed in the Installation of the 

tank which is such an es-

y

Maude Aaams in "The Legend of Leonora” at the Princess. -Miss May Sh.r,; at the Grand
Two hundred wpm<n. captains and ! thing appears ahead but utter black 

teams of the Samaritan Club—work- j despair.’’
oil seated at lunch at Central Y. ) "Five thousand new members in 

M. C. A. on Saturday at noon, augured three days," is the slogan, and if the 
a splendid success for the whirlwind prophecy of G. A. Warburton, general 
membership campaign which starts secretary of the Y. M. C. A., counts 
this morning and continues tomorrow l'or anything, the slogan will 
and Wednesday.

The present members of the Sama

enormous
sent la I part of this production. Practi
cally the entire stage had to be ripped 
up to accommodate this tank and 
great beams were required underneath 
in shoring it up to prevent the possi
bility of collapse from the great weight 
of water with which it will be flooded 
this morning. This water is turned 
Into the tank from three special feed 
pipes especially installed for the pur
pose. It fills the tank to a depth of 

—nearly three feet and it is estimated 
that its weight is between fifty and 
sixty tons.

The task of erecting the enormous 
reproduction of the good ship "Pina
fore'’ which apparently float» upon 
this mimic lake also required 
much time. The masts of this vessel 
are more than fifty foot high and to 
raise them requires much dexterous 
manipulation even on such a large 
stage as that of the Alexandra.

Upwards of a dozen small boats are 
launched upon .he water vu the tank. 
During the performance these boats 
ore to be used in ferrying the charac
ters #rom the shore, supposed to be 
at a point hidden inside the wings, to 
tho ship 1n full view of the audience 
This is an effect which has never be
fore been produced on any stage ex
cept that of the Hlpprodrome itself.

Worked Fourteen Hours.
So anxious are the Messrs. Shiibert 

"SP ™«ke the production of “Pinafore”
^ Toronto a success that they sent 
,thv■ Voegtlin. the presiding genius 

or the Hippodrome and the man who 
devised the Stage setting, here to sup- 

Mr. Voegtlin, who is 
ranceded ,0 be the most gifted design
'll .u,a’e eff«cts now living, was at 
the theatre for 
hours

carry
them to success. Mr. Warburton was 
the principal speaker at Saturday’s 

man Cluo are faced with a problem luncheon. Frank Yeigh will address 
too big for their members and their the workers at 1 o'clock lunch today 
finances, namely, to provide for the at the Y. M. C. A. central branch, 
consumptive poor and those dependent Archbishop McNeil speaks tomorrow, 
upon them in their homes In the city and Dr. James L. Hughes on Wednes- 
tr.is winter. As the campaign iitera- day.
ture puts it, “this winter more than The campaign is in charge of an 
ever, It Is a serious matter to be poor, executive committee of the ladies of 
Yet some there are who must face , the club. Mrs. McElroy is chairman, 
worse things than poverty alone. Pluck ; Ladles in sympathy with the work and 
and persistence can often resist pov- avxlous to help should send in their 
arty, but when Insidious consumption | names to Mrs. R. N. Burns, preei- 
slrlkes also, there is little chance. No- dent of the club, 486 Jarvis street.

in a 'patriotic
speech by Colonel George Denison. 
Mayor Hocken read a list of whit hid 1 
already been sent from Toronto "to -Jhi ! 
Belgian exiles, and promised his influ
ence that the city should send tin 11 
the board of control 819,000 or $20,wh. 
Mr. Rowell added his tribute ; > Ihe 
bravery of Belgium, and acknowledged 
the obligation of the audience to the 
speaker of the evening. The Belgian 
Consul and Frank Arnold!, K.C., 
seated on the platform.

Thirty Boy Scouts went round with 
the plates.

m
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While this was being 
done a beautiful little white Vomer- 1 
anian puppy was taken from its bas
ket by its mistress, Mrs. Howarth . f 
Grimsby, and auctioned, going to Dr 
Norman Allen for 8100, wnteh -y.ns 
added to the generous collection tjfcen

DR. AMYOT TO SPEAK ON
BATTLE-FIELD SANITATION

among the armed host of the allies and 
of Germany, and the measures Adopted 
to keep the combatants in good health, 
thus insuring maximum fighting ef
ficiency, will be discussed by Dr. 
Amyot in his usual interesting and in
formative manner.

Canadian Club Men Will Hear How 
Armiee Are Kept Healthy.

There are few subjects bearing upon 
the war about which the public know 
less than that selected by Dr. Amyot for 
his address before the Canadian Club 
today at Dunning's Restaurant at 1 
p.m.
vanees have been made In this science, 
which is of prime importance in prose- 
ctiu.ig succe.<sfully a military campaign 
of long duration, involving vast armies 
such as are now engaged in Europe. 
The sanitary arrangements In force

1

mup. MWien Honor Counted.
In opening the meeting Colonel Ryir- 

son said: "We are here tonight to 
press our sympathy with Belgium. I 
Canadians live in a land of peace, pn - 

‘served to them thru the efforts if their 
forefathers. Belgium too was a bi tu-l 
tiful country, but much had been de- j 
stroyed thru the barbarous and ruth-I 
less hand of wn.” The chairman 
outlined the events of the lx,;t few 
months up to the moment that Eng- i 
land took action, because “the honor I 
of England counted something.” Ei.g-! 
land went to war for the scrap of! 
paper upon which her pledge was | 
gi cen.

Hon. Mr. Hearst expressed his plea- ! 
sure at having the privilege of intro
ducing Mme. Vandervelde and assur-j 
Ing her of the hospitality of Ontario 
When Belgium declared its determi • 
nation to maintain its neutrality, s.-id 
the premier, it had thrilled the world 
as men had never been thrilled before.
The struggle wouljl be great, but nt
any cost we muet succeed. On 'he , ., _
object of Mme. Vandervelde’a coming 0 T tpperary. Representatives of an,i vt-„
the speaker said "Many demands ™m 8°Clet,“ had "" the Counci, ol Wom^Iu T

£X7ht rt "ft“K’’°°u,d b* Th„ r:r u- e- l- Au6pic,.
- » 1 ion_ Waw The lecture was held unuer the ius- ° Mrs- Uooderham and Mrs. Flump-

srSSSi
! 'Y'F um. the Utter owned by the IM-' ciuion of Cinada. Th^ Jariou^ so" " otic Mrs. Willoughby Cum- I
• glin consul, and presented him by 11- c «.t|es taking rXt. with their rcre*- n’lr’s“’ ***■ »■ ». Warren and Mrs J. I
! ^ .iraprd about the gailerij. The slist^CoL Rja rXn aiX'oigm.m Mtas | Mil’s 7''m'/’h Itoyle"

Presented , y the Canadian Dramatic Cub a, Foresters’ Hal,, rues- j gathering vraaViV ’̂ | ! >£.* CuranXt. ITWSÆ I Af"-V ^

IS, srjssLZ “K!ir..^■agag.gs-gw îîs»»ssisi:,l,2:! —««»«»—‘
T.il.-tP.:, Mrs. TroFtrall as Vynlsca, B. Trestrall f hryros, Mi«s Florcnvc Grena«ll»*rb Band did much to onliven i i»c!>nte League. * Ia.~Co\ GuPowiv• Frederick Mercer and Mr» V w \;ia-

O-Cono,., Daphne, and seated vn the floor to Miss Artec Tbcakstonc as "L T*- playlnR of I ^ i’>thcr,:onh.,figh; Women’s Historical Society, Mrs. ! ,, regu ar meeting of Bathurst W.
r.ltirrnt- British and *0 g-an airs. and| Imperial Order Diughters of the Km- I'or-yth Grant and Mrs. J. Seymour ' fs TL U‘ , £ h'i1?,1? ^t*rnoon; at
lot singing of ’’ it's a-t.ons. Long Way pire, dira. A. E. Goode, ham. Mrs. IL S. c«rley. »\ ci 7° °f MrS‘ Mc°‘ ’ 38 Gore Vale

zm r f 1THOUSANDS OF VICTROLA RE
CORDS.

Practically ' everything in Victrola 
Records will be found in the Victrola 
Parlors of Ye Olde Firme of Heintz- 
mhn & Co., Limited. 193-195-197 Yonge 
street, Toronto. Cal! in and have 
played for you—and make your 
selection from hearing them.
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During recent years great ad-
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Augusta Lang at the Gayety

SCENE FROM PYGMALION AND GALATEA
■£

more than fourteen 
yesterday giving every detail 

T, IjÇfsonal care and supervision. 
»l*£arnpany arrive,l by special train 

ui-, •y aftprn<>on from Montreal, 
*!'»« it played 

week.

*1 mmlb:,

ito immense business Ruby Cutten Savage and Vernon Dalhort in “H.M.S. Pinafore” at the
Alexandra.SPECIAL SERVICES.

A series of i„ _ special services was be-
>csterday at the Missionary 

V'.iru"-aC P' .Nuthurst«street., under the 
1 i ini'C<' °L former Commifsioner 
p K 01 '• ’e Salvation Army and 
llohert Mi llar 
hr a k,'::-.'! 
we're he! ' 
ing
*■"•: ii night

TS^ -4
U>1

an evangelist whose 
s are hi Toronto. Services
'i li enlining and cvrn- 

-’ re < -vlil be continued 
‘Ck. Th" Alexander 
ri n the meetings, 

tici.iii-d m iterday.
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Street Baptist Churct 

Special Services.
1er Road Baptist Chur 
ver to special services 
~ the morning Dr. x, 
preached the Home Mk 

Dr. Maybee preact 
missions In the aftenn 
evening Dr. D. B. The 
the sermon on éducatifs 
lace in every conferen* 
ccupled the pulpits o$j 
Baptist churches ttnl

vorid situation from a 1 
ndpolnt will be the me 
discussion today, anil 
to by Dr. Wallace of || 
uett, Dr. Maybee, an? 

1 resident-elect of the 4

desire to express our j 
parents .especially to 

n denomination, wl 
ly surrendered their 
the defence of our 

ind we assure them A 
ipathy with themlj 
and of a deep intg

desire also to assui 
t of our , un waver 

in all measures de 
y of the Dominion 
crisis.’’
foregoing are two 

phs in a resolution 
y afternoon by the Co 
lists of Ontario and 
s in session at Wall» 

It was moved by I 
lilmour and secondé* 
lackay.
-solution dealt with 
lany phases, and tWÉ 
lists would pray for 
ngth for the defend#* 
and civilization. T 
paragraph is as folio* 
further urge that ia-jB 
ntreat the Heavenly t 

statesmen and dtjdl 
er men of wide lnflM 
tion of tact and Mfb 
1 enable them to <Ww 
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The Toronto World T THE n.y. “yellow kid” a#*p the fire
miliar to Canadians—and later by bis 
majesty’s Australia ships Australia, a 
battle cruiser and the flacship of the 
Australian squadron, and the cruiser 
Melbourne of the Bristol type.

Noumea gave -the transports and 
British war craft a splendid reception 
and the entente ccrdlale was much in 
evidence. By permission of the gover
nor of New Caledonia the New Zea
land troops were allowed to march 
thru the town and its environments, 
being greeted with the utmost enthu
siasm by the white, black and brown 
inhabitants. On Aug. 23 the expedi
tion sailed for Samoa, which was 
reached six days later. No resistance 
was offered at Apia and the landing 
was accomplished with remarkable de
spatch and without accident other than 
a broken leg. Mr. Malcolm Roes, the 
representative of the New Zealand 
Government, in hie official report, says 
that the successful occupation reflect
ed credit oft all concerned, and our 
sister dominion deserves to be con
gratulated on its rapid and efficient 
action.

OCTOBER Ï9 Ï9Î4
~— -, Æ

BLOOD OF BELGIUM
, FOUNDED 1830. i)0MI * morning newspaper published every 

day in the year by The World News
paper Company of Toronto, Limited; 
H. J. Maclean, Managing-Director. 

WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO,
NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET. 
„ , __ Telephone Calls:
Main BIOS—Private Exchange connecting 

all departments.
■ranch Offlee-16 Main Street East. 

Hamilton.
Telephone 1948.

! Mrs. Newlywed says:

“I can’t imagine how you manage to be dressed by 
the time your husband comes home on a wash day.”

1

Archdeacon Cody, at Univer
ity, Lauds Action of the 

Buffer State.i«t > i

i la Mrs. Wise Neighbor says:

“I use an Eddy Globe Washboard and an Eddy fa. 
disrated Fibrewarc Tub, which keeps the water hot far 
a long time. No feaur of rust But BE SURE THEY ARE 
EDDY'S.”

!.

GREAT BRITAIN’S DUTY !
1 ti l! VOl pay for The Daily World for one 

year, delivereo in the City of Toronto, 
or by mall to any address In Canada, 
United Kingdom, Mexico and the British 
Possessions enumerated in section 47 <■» 
the Postal Guide.

-^ZjOO__
will pay for The Sunday World for one 
P*nr. by mall to any address In Canada 
or Great Britain. Delivered In Toronto 
and Hamilton by all newsdealers and 
newsboys at five cents per copy.

Postage extra to all foreign countries

. UNITED STATES.
Daily World 94.0» per year: Dally World 

lie per month. Sunday World $3 00 per 
year; Sunday World 36c per month, *n- 
ciudlng postage.

It will prevent delsy If letter» contain- 
Mb "subscriptions.” "orders for nepers,” 
"complainte, etc.,” ere addressed to the 
Clrculetlen Department.

The World premises a before 7 
o’clock a.m. delivery In any psrt of 
the city or suburbs. World subscrib
ers are Invited to advise the circula
tion department In case ef late or 
Irregular delivery. Telephone M. 6308.

II
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Every Man Should Strike a 

Blow at Menace Threaten
ing the World.

5
!
.

1 !! i ed?-An eloquent appeal for service in 
the Christian life and in the struggle 
which England and her allies are 
waging ngainst Germany was voiced 
by Archdeacon Cody in his sermon 
to Varsity students yesterday morning 
in Convocation Hall, when that build
ing was filled lo overflowing with a 
congregation which hung on the 
speaker’s words. "The whole province 
is looking to the university to see what 
It will do,” Archdeacon Cody told the 
Xarsity men. "Every man in this 
university should be preparing himself 
If his country needs him.”

The examples set by the universities 
of Oxford. Cambridge and Edinburgh 
were pointed to as object lessons, and 
the speaker lauded the manner In 
which they had responded and would 
ettll respond to the call to battle which 
was a matter of life and death. It was 
for the University of Toronto, Arch
deacon Cody declared, to teach true 
Ideals of sacrifice and of national life. 
The call of duty was emphasised by" 
the speaker, who asserted that every 
man owed a duty to his country and 
to civilization to strike the menace 
which was threatening the world.

Taking his text from St. Matthew. 
9C-39: “He that saveth his life shall 
lose it. and that loseth hie life for My 
sake, the same shall find it.” Arch
deacon Cody referred to Belgium as 
that little nation which counted not its 
national existence, but stood In the 
breach. “That shall he true of the 
British Empire.” sold Archdeacon 
Cody. “She is pouring out the beet of 
her blood and her life, and In propor
tion as she gives of herself so much 
will she find herself. It is thf blood of 
the martyrs, even today, that is the 
seed of the Christian church.

What Must Ws Do?

! I

V

MICHIE’S
I

GLENERNANe

Frenzied Railroad Finance
More startling disclosures regarding 

the devious methods of railroad financ
ing in the United States promise to 
be made in the enquiry Just opened by 
the Interstate Commerce Commission 
into the stock operations of the Chi
cago, Rock Island and Pacific Railway 
Company. At the opening of the in
vestigation on Friday before Commis
sioner Judson C. Clements, in the New 
Welland Hotel, Washington, D.C., the 
principal witness examined was Fred
erick C. Sharrod, an expert account
ant for the coarmtseton, who had ex
amined the books of the Rock Island 
Company. Hie evidence developed the 
facts which caused the wrecking of 
what should have béen a prosperous 
and profli-eaminf property, and the 
consequent • loss of many millions of 
dollars to the stockholders.

In his explanation of the purchase 
of the St. Louis and San Francisco 
road by the Rock Island Company. 
Mr. Sharrod stated that the negotia
tions were carried on by 
and Company, who purchased 288,224 
shares In the ’Frisco rgi*4 at en aver
age of $120 a share. When in 1909 the

Scotch Whisky
A blend of pure Highland malts, bottled In Scotland 
exclusively for

Michie & Co., Ltd.. Toronto
v Established 1835 "
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•41Mobilizing thé Farmers
!

Today, right on the borders of To
ronto, Is to be fought a battle not less 
important for the future bearing It will 
have upon the civilization of Ontario, 
than some of the war strifes of the 
past. It is "the battle of the ballots 
on the issue of a hydro-electric ra
dial railway service for the counties 
of York and Ontario.

There should be little doubt about 
the result, but the emissaries of the 
corporations have b'een more than 
ually busy, In a quiet and Insidious 
way, trying to mislead the farmers of 
the territory interested, and to make 
them believe that it is not. a good 
thing for them to be ablé to control 
their own transportation rates and own 
their own. radial railway linés.

In farthing and In business, as in 
war, mobilization is a prime consider
ation. The power that can mobilize 
most easily has a tremendous advant
age bver others. The «farmer usually 
mobilize* with a horse and wagon. The 
up-to-date farmer is learning to mob
ilize with a motor wagon and a motor 
car. There is another phase of farm 
mobilization which Sir Adam Beck and 
the Hydro-Electric Power Commission 
has placed within his reach. It is 
mobilization with radial railways. By 
it he makes his own rates and gathers 
•'[a own profits by owning his 
lib es.

IA; our duty in this dreaded 
present? It is to impross the influence 
of our ideals on the life of the nàtion. 
If the trumpet gives out an uncertain 
sound who shall prepare himself for 
the battle? Persbnal devotion and 
personal self-sacrifice is looked for. 
The example set by the British uni
versities Influenced to no small degree 
the ideals of the nation. It was the duty 
of the University of Toronto to set/ 
such an example that the whole Pro
vince of Ontario should be Influenced.

It was, as Premier Asquith said, a 
struggle for the public law of Europe, 
a struggle for maintenance of ideals, 
for the observation of obligations of 
honor, a crisis In which the rule of law 
was Involved. The kaiser rivaled 
Napoleon as the author of hideous and 
enormous carnage, said the arch
deacon.

"What is hospital at dinars. I

ipSE
France, the Hospice Canadien, which is 
Ida * Provided and maintained by Can-

WILL PARADE TCÎNtQHT.
The Beaches companies of the Homs 

®u;rd will parade at Scarboro Park 
at 7.45 tonight ’

SIR QSOROK PAI8H INVITED.
OTTAWA, Oct 18.—The minièter oti- 

finance has extended a cordial Invita- ■ 
tlor to Sir George Paish to visit Ot- - 
Uwa before his return to England.

:

Li that there are excellent men In the RIGHT TO TITLE PROVEN
English ranks ready for immediate 
service. BY CANADIAN PACIFIC' j

HI
The troop; sent so for to the con- c. P. R. Placed Trackage and 

ThTiimes Ltzrr Ships at Disposal of Imperial
time next year, observes that sanguine Government,
authority, we shall be able tp put -up When the C.P.R. was In the building- 
a good fight with a million men on it was said that <t would be a great 
the ground. We have heard, even imperial htgnway, over which the 
quite recently, the remarks of some British Government could convey 
who still seemed to think the war troops to India, That w6s one of the 
might be over by Christmas. Lord arguments !n its favor; but the com- 
Curzon commented upon that attitude merclal one was probably the strong- 
a few days ago. Let us at once make est. At the same time, the company 
up our minds that it is going to be a has, played an important part in con- 
long pull. But it will also be a strong nectlon with tne present struggle— 
pull and a pull all together.

We must take our place in the em
pire, and if the empire must have a 
million men In the field, Canada ought 
to haie a tithe of that force.

§II us-
■!

I'

llII J. P. MorganI 9

i
latter was turned over to B. F. Yoak
um it was bought for $37.5(La share— 
the total loss to the Rock Island on 
the transaction being $35,000,000. This 
loss, Mr. Sharrod explained, was 
charged up as an asset instead of a 
loss and credited to

I

11

I
It:: proving that the phrase "an Imperial 

highway” was not used in vain.11” railway stock. 
Several other transactions involving 
large losses were detailed by trie wit
ness who closed his testimony by stat
ing that if the Rock Island had been 
operated simply as a railroad 'and 
without stock Juggling aÿid frenzied 
finance It would be on a sound finan
cial basis at this time’ It appeared 
from the facts brought before the 
commissioner that the stock of the 
original operating company was water
ed from $71,006,000 td $350,000,006, or 
practically five times

O'KEEFE'SWhen the problem of transporting 
troops arose the Canadian Pacific 
Placed 49,000 miles of track at the 

So disposition of the federal government, 
100,000 men should be our objective, bringing St. John and Halifax close 
This week, it is hoped to have the call to the Prairies of the west, and made 
issued for the ««vmrt » Journey greater than that betweenissued for the second contingent. The Liverpool and Quebec a matter of
sooner the better. Delay does no good heurs by the rapid transformation of 
in any way, and creates a lot of in- ordinary cars into commissary cars,
decision and hesitation In business. It and bVh? us* ^We.h tbe government 
. ... .. , , , * “ 11 was able to make of the C.P.R. fleet,
is like the delay In any big firm before the system "Was able to render, at the 
a contract Is let. Nothing can be done, moment, a most effectual service. The

boats were requisitioned by the gov-' 
emmCnt and transformed into auxiliary 
ofirisèrs.

Then, too, the C.P.R. took an im
perial rtand with regard to the Can
adian Patriotic Fund. The company 
Itself gave $100,000, while the em
ployes contributed a day's pay, which 
amounted to $150,000 more.

The arrangements made by the 
C.P.R. for the handling and caring for 
the troops were all carried out with
out the slightest disarrangement of 
the time table.

-, i

III

Made in Canada,. IIown

1 The corporations want the farmers 
to pay them for mobilizing their crops 
and their supplies, but this has been 
found to be an expensive and unprofit
able way, and the farmers of York 
and Ontario counties have now an op
portunity to do their own mobilization 
by accepting tlk offer of the Ontario 
Government to build the lines on the 
without risk according to the calcula
tions of the government- engineers.

The estimated cost of the line is 
$4,346,938, end it is to be remembered 
that the hydro-electric system 
built at a cost considerably under the 
estimates, so no fears need 
tertained about the reliability of the 
government figures. The annual rev
enue is estimated at *776,400, and the 
annuel expenses $469,374. A sufficient 
margin, therefore, to cover all charges 
is assured, for we can accept the esti
mate which Sir Adam Beck has 
doreed, after the

11

I f
; O’Keefe’s Brews are all “Made in Canada”, and 

everything connected with their marketing is made i& 
Canada also

Only the best Canadian barley malt is used.
Largely Canadian grown hops.
All bottles used by O'Keefe are “Made in Canada”.
All crown seal stoppers'“Made in Canada".
All labels lithographed in Canada on Canadian 

paper.
AU cases and barrels used are Canadian-made:

Thousands of good Canadians are employed in pro-
cing all these things, as well as Canadians actually 
pwin<r the beer.

Let us know what 
and let us get about doing it. 
we have the war program settled, and 
that much off our minds, we shall be 
able to tackle business in a better 
frame of mind.

we are to dp 
When1th! mthe original

amount. m
Our Share of a Million

Now that the Canadian contingent 
has reached England and is training 
for the front, which some of the 
hope will be reached in December, It 
is time to begin to get the next 
tingent in readiness for despatch.

There may be some who think that 
when the Canadians are not sent to 
the front immediately there may be no 
pressing need for t>em. 
ever, is a mistake.

if:
Two years to thrash the Germans Is 

not so much when you corné to think 
of it. It has taken more than ten 
years to build the Union Station, and 
it is not even started yet. 
the difference between a Kitchener 
and a railway president, or between 
efficient government control and pri
vate corporation management.

Let us get' at the next contingent.

men

wasr‘J con-I
That is

en-II THE TRAIN DE LUXE OF CANADA
The Grand Trunk’» International 

Limited, the premier train of Canada, 
is endorsed by everybody who has 
ever had the experience of riding on 
it. It leaves Toronto at 4.40 p.m ev
ery day in' the year, arriving at Ham
ilton 6.41 p.m., London 7.55 p.m, De
troit 9.55 p.m., and Chicago 8.00 a.m., 
following morning. Beat electric- 
lighted equipment, including Observa
tion-Library-Drawing-Room Compart
ment car, Pullman Drawing-Room - 
Sleeping cars and high grade coaches 
Toronto to Chicago. Dining car To
ronto to Sarnia and Parlor-Library 
car Toronto to Detroit

Morning train leaves Toronto 8.00 
a.m. dally, arrives London 11.06 
Detroit 1.45 p.m. and Chicago 8.40 
Parlor-Cafe 
train.
_ .Ap additional feature in connection 
with the excellent service offered by 
the Grand Trunk Railway is the last 
1 il ,?ut ot Toronto in the evening 

Qrr,ving Detroit 8.00 a.m. 
and-Chicago 3.00 p.m., assuring im
portent connections with principal 
trains for Western States and Can
ada. Electric-lighted Pullman Sleep
ing cars Toronto to Detroit and Chi
cago on this train. Double track all 
the way.
„, reservations and information 

T‘iket omce- northwest corner 
King and Yonge Streets. Phone Main

III ■ IThis, how- 
Two things may 

be deduced from it. In the first place, 
it shows that the Bi itleh military au
thorities are

II
in 8. Cral
World eta 
f of The C

f ! V
An esteemed contemporary ’ humor

ist has been citing harrowing speci
men» of the split infinitive from vari
ous sources^ 
duce the horrible example in the Duke 
of Connaught's speech from the throne 
at the recent closing of parliament.

en-:Ii
exceedingly careful of 

They are not sending raw
fierce criticism 

which was directed against the hydro
electric estimates, and shown to be 
wholly mistaken.

their men. 
tv< < ps into the fie'1. Those who gr Wo dare him to repro-•mt to face the Germans will 
every way capable of their duties. The 
Germans will not find them 
quality of reserve

i be In
The new lines will make the farming 

district east of Toronto the most val
uable in the world, and why any farm
er should be so blind as to vote against 
hi* own interests and oppose the bylaw 
is oile of those things no fellow can 
find out.

I of the

11men or in any way 
It is also for the 

the men themselves that they 
be thoroly trained

inferior. good of EARTHQUAKE IN GREECE
MANY PERSONS HURT

O’Keefe’s Beersntt. , are all pure and healthful, brewed

En?mg to the Canadian Government definition.

a.m„ 
p.m.

car and coaches on this Ftshould
equipped, and made

We believe the Intelligence 
of the communities interested will 

a large majqrity for the bylaw.

familiar with all the manoeuvres of
mass formation and active field 
ice. Some time will

m
Continuous Shocks Felt in Attica, 

Boeotia and Peloponnesus 
Provinces.

Canadian Frees Despatch.
LC>.n lX*f.\, uct. is__a despatch to th“

mvs thiî f'om Athens
“a °c,ock Saturday morning

.iulin V "S?n . th«re were continu- 
nf a,,,hoakZ ln the Grecian prov- 

neaïï, Pelopon-
wer^'nv 1̂,hZ?ebes hundred of cottages 
were overthrown and many persons In-
ftve been "feît m Ath'?naCOntlnUlng’ ^

Toen- serv-
probably also be 

necessary to get the commissariat de
partment into perfect working 
tmi the servie ?s vf the A g.C. 
organized.

*ure

New Zealand Occupies German 
Samoa

I We devot 
| particular 
l EstabUshe 
| years, at 

I Importera 
I brands o

order, 
t In.voly

Old Stock Ale (Gold Label) 
Pilsener Lager 

Special Extra Mild Ale 
Special Extra Mild Stout

On Sunday, Aug. 29, Colonel Robért
I.ogan, commanding a New Zealand 
expeditionary force of 1500

In the second place, if men arc need
ed at the front, and the Canadians 
have not been sent there 
Is clear that there

men, took 
possession of the German islands of 
the SamoaI directly, it 

must be better
group, in the name of the 

Government of King 
George V, This was a notable imperial 
event, because for the first time in 
history a British dominion 
had sent an invading force 
ocean and captured a foreign territory. 
The enterprise was not without 
owing to the fact that two 
German cruisers—the Scharrhorst and 
the Gneisnau—were known to have 

—come down from the China Sea 
Pacific, and their whereabout 
unknown, and they were much more 
than a match for three light cruisers 
from New Zealand waters that 
ed the transports from Wellington, the 
dominion capital, to Noumea, the capi
tal of the French Island of New Cale
donia.

INew Zealand men
is a cheerful reready to go, and this 

flection for those who, read the de
spatches from the front these 
No better body of

61 SI> EXPECT $60,000.
days.

men has ever been 
sent out to battle than the Canadian 
contingent, barring the 

of training and finish.

TOOK GOLD MEDAL.

White Horse” whiskey has 
the r,- , awarded a gold medal at the
the provincial lodge American Exposition 

London.

overseas 
across the „ Is expected that at least $60,000 

wiil be subscribed by the Freemasons 
o? Canada to the Belgian fund, endors- 
ed last week by

'$ Chabeen 
Anglo- 

recently held in
possible lack 
When other 01 Instruction.

risk.

Brpowerful troops are sent ahead of these it

18 HE CRAZY?

?w,?er of a !arge plantation inL wlvfnPP ' where the fine grow.
5vaway a f,w five-acre fruit 

tracts. The only condition Is that fig* ' 
be planted. The owner wants enough 
i*gs raised to supply a co-operative 
canning factory. You can secure five 
acres and an Interest in the canning 
factory by writing the Eubank Farms 
r^Fany;824 Keystone. Pittsburg. pa„ 
L.S.A. They will plant and 
ycur trees

to the 
were Canada Permanent

Mortgage Corporation

I !h.

escort-l Toronto Street - mn ai
bezt

Toronto,
ESTABLISHED 1855.

President—W. G. Gooderham.
First

Matthews.
Monk°nd ViCe " Prcel<lent — G. W.

Joint General Managers—R. S 
son. John Massey.

Superintendent of Branches 
Secretary—George H. Smith.

1
... iVice - -esident — W. D.t- care for

, for $6 a month. Your 
profit should be $1000 per year. Some 
tr.lnk this man is crazy for giving 
away such valuable land, but there 
may be method in his madness.—Advt.

and
°fi AreThe expedition sailed from Welling

ton on Aug. 15. only eleven days after 
the declaration of war between Ger-

Xo

I a
Hud- ™ the i

an<
r many and the United Kingdom, 

doubt it was the embarkation of this 
force which led to the rumors that the 
Australasian

and
WNO DETAILS OF CONTINGENT.

OTTAWA, Oct. 18.—Details of the 
Composition of the second contingent 
nave not yet been received from the 
war office. The Canadian Government 
I» urging that these details be furnish
ed without delay. In order that 
n.zation. preparation and training 
picceed Immediately. It is expected 
that the war office will forward these 
details within a few day»

Paid-up Capital .................. $6.000.000.00
-I •••• 4.250,000.00 
.............31.S26.618.37

Deposits Received 
Debentures Issued

ti
We an

til ore

contingent for Europe 
had left for the front, and to the cir
cumstantial reports that it had

Reserve Fund, earned 
Investments ....

Order a case from-'4

your dealer. to.ceeoea across Canada. The expedi
tion. however, had another object in • H.orga-

mavV view, and on its arrival safely at Non- 
rwaa immediately joined by the (!13$
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JOHN CATTO & SON
ggVERSIBLE TARTAN 
TRAVELLING rugs.

MmenM Pattern Variety la shown In 
“Jrîitable display of Reversible Tra- 

Rues, including a great range of 
reverses In Bright and Dark 

Sandsome, Refined Color Contrasts. 
This stock also features Scottish Clan, 
4*mliy and Regimental Tartan and 
Wald Pattern Rugs, with reverses 
aood handsome plain colors, as Fawns, 
Srowns, Greys, Greens, Navys, etc.
These are useful not only for travel 
and motoring, but also have a big 

usefulness round the house 
Throws, Den Comforts, etc. 

es from >4.00, >5.00. >6.00, >1.00, 
10, >12.00. >16.00, >18.00.

SEVEN MONTHS’ WAR 
COST TEN BILLIONS

0
THE WEATHER Amusements| SOCIETY 1 Passenger Trt..".1c

READ
THE

label

ALEXANDRA I TO
8eate Mason A Rlsch. :zo Tonne HUNTER’S

SERVICE

METEOROLOGICAL OFFICE, Toronto. 
Oct. 18.—(8 p.m.)—Rain was' quite gen
eral and fairly heavy curing Saturday In 
Quebec and the Maritime Provinces, but 
the weather has since been fair and mod
erately warm tbruout the Dominion.

, Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Victoria. 48-64; Vancouver, 60-62; Kam
loops, 48-66; Edmonton, 30-62; Calgary, 
36-60; Medicine Hat. 44-62; Battleford, 

of 48-64; Moose Jaw, 43-67; Regina, 37-63; 
Winnipeg, 46-72; Port Arthur, 38-46; 
Parry Sound, 44-68; London 38-65; To
ronto. 46-66; Kingston, 44-60; Ottawa, 
48-58; Montreal, 62-60; Quebec, 60-64; 
Halifax. 52-61.

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay, Upper 

St. Lawrence and Ottawa—Light to mod
erate winds; fair and moderately warm.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Mod
erate winds; fair; not much change In 
temperature.

Maritime—Moderate easterly to north
erly winds; fair; not much change In 
temperature.

Lake Superior—Fresh easterly to south
erly winds; fair and moderately warm.

Manitoba and Saskatchewan—Fine and 
warm.

Alberta—Generally fair and warm.

THE BAROMETER.
Ther. Bar. WinD.

51 29.46 8 N.
. 61 29.50 Î0E.

Conducts* 6y Mrs. Edmund Phillips, j NIGHT
Street

N. Y. HIPPODROMEA magnificent audience greeted Ma
dame Vandervelde in Maaeey Hall on 
Saturday night when, under the auspices 
of the United Empire Loyalist Associa
tion and other patriotic societies she 
spoke on the wrongs and sufferings of 
the Belgians. The hall was decorated 
with trophies of Union Jacks and Cana
dian ensigns, and a large Belgian flag 
was hung over the platform, which was 
centred with the badge of the United 
Empire Loyalists. The band of the 10th 
Royal Grenadiers played patriotic music 
during the Intervals, and some of the 
well-known people on the platform were 
Col. Sterling Ryerson, the premier of On
tario, Hon. Dr. Pyne. the president of 
the university. Col. George T. Denison, 
Mr. Noel Marshall. Mr. N. W. Rowell. 
His Worship the Mayor of Toronto, the 
Rabbi of Toronto and Mrs. Jacobs, Canon 
MacNab, Col. and Mrs. dsKaw, Mrs. Brere- 
ton. Dr. and Mrs. Norman Allen, Mise 
Carey. Mrs. Merrill, Miss Merrill, Miss 
Constance Boulton, Miss Laura Clark, 
Mrs. Dlgnam. Mrs. Albert Gooderham, 
Mrs. Willoughby Cummings. Mrs. Feth- 
erstOnhaugh, Mrs. Neely, Mr. and Mrs. 
Edward Chadwick, Mrs. W. Chadwick, 
Mr. McLaurln, Mr. and Mrs. Davis. Mrs. 
R. W. Hicks, Mrs. Stearns Hicks, Col. 
and Mrs. McQueen. Mrs. Hearst. Mrs. 
Pyne, Mrs. J. D. Tyrrell, Misa Deeks.

Each of Greater Belligerents 
Spends Fifty Million Dol

lars Weekly.

Stupendous Production of
^ Ms Se

Pinafore 1814*
\

A X.8h^ol3.dR“,crmaptrny of Special Train Oct. 30thEntire
NI.hu and Sa^Mal-Sr- 

„ . . Mat.—J6c to 81.
NextPT^MrrtB,Dm°,^ Xe'

Bell* of Bond Street.”

c,"mi

lieu, the French

no alU*}, Lv. Toronto ..........................11.15 pjn.to 81 .SO. Thur.ul Leroy Beau- Special Train Nov. 7 and 14of economist, estimates 
that each of the greater belligerents
ÎTennîSS^iïf average equivalent to 
$200,000,000 monthly.

In presenting these figures to the 
Academy of Moral and Political Sci
ence today he considered it probable 
that the war would continue for seven 
months from Aug. 1. Accordingly, the 
rive greater powers engaged were com
mitted to an expenditure of $7,000,000,- 
000. Each of the smaller states, in
cluding Japan, will have

READ
THE

Label

•The Lv. Parry Sound .
Ar. Toronto ..........

iSB
stop at any point north of Parry Sound 
effecuraln °r plck Up paaaan**ra and

........ 9-OOP-f"-........  6.00 a .m.
*THE demand for 

plaid fabrics
j. weii catered to by our immense 
rttnge of Scottish Tartan and Fancy 
Phid Patterns, many of the latter pro
duced in quiet self contrast colors, be
ing received at the present time With 
marked appreciation. The fabrics in 
our Plaid and Tartan Range are all 
Fine High-Class make, and the prices 
«over a variety of quality.

SABERDINE SUITINGS.
Handsome display of this popularly fa
shionable Suiting Material now being 
made in Navy and Black.

•VIYELLA” flannels.
The famous “Vlyella” (guaranteed un
shrinkable) Flannel is made In a var
iety of patterns and plain colors, for 
«Very variety of day and night use. 
We carry an immense range of choice 
In these popular goods and over all 
extends the same guarantee of Uni
formly High Quality and Unshrlnkabll-

s@ss/

❖
peeping Car Service, >1.00 for Double 

34gg-____________ i>«

IS
WEEK, MONDAY, OCT. 19. 

m&TOM sDK°ALTLi£SY‘neti
aid of the Women’s Art Association, how 
lesmved into the Woman’s Aid Associa
tion, to assist in alleviating the stress 
caused by tine war.

Mrs. tlenlBon Dana Is giving a large 
bridge party and musicale on w edneeu*/, 
me nth of November, in the Metropolitan 
for the American Aid Society.

Rooms, 87 King street west, have kindly 
given the proceeds of their establishment 
on Tuesday, October 20th, to the I.O.D.E. 
fund In aid of the Belgian reiugees.
Is hoped that the members of the order 
and their friends will take advantage of 
this generous offer and make the day a 
great success.

GIRLSexpenses of 
from $600,000,000 to >800,000,000 to 
meet.

M. Leroy Beaulieu continued: '
“One might say that the war will 

cost the lighting powers roughly from 
$9,000,000,000 to $10,000,000,000. These 
figures, which don’t take into account 
the losses of revenue during hostilities, 
will be met first, by the issuance of 
notes against the accumulated gold 
In the government banks; second, hy 
the issuance of short term treasury 
bonds, to which all governments are 
having recourse during the war; and 
third, by delaying payments for mili
tary necessities. The larger part of 
the savings of the world will be ab
sorbed by the taking up of national 
loans and economic progress will be 
seriously checked.”

with
ROUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY

T oronto-Chlcego
Toronto-Montreal 

Fer Landes—Detrelt—Chleite
Leave Toronto 8.00 a.m.. 4.49 p.m. and 

r 11.85 p.m. daily.

FOR MONTREAL
Leave Toronto 9.00 a.m.. 3.30 p.m. and 

11.00 p.m. daily.

Winter Tours to Californio, 
Florida, Sunny South

Full particulars at City Ticket Offlce. 
N. W. corner King and Tonga Streets. 
Phon* Main 4209.

Time.
8 a.m.
Noon.
2 p.m.
4 p.m.
8 p.m.

Mean of day. 65; difference from aver
age, 9 above; highest, 65; lowest, 46.

The engagement Is announced of Mise 
Charlotte A. Chaplin, third daughter of 
the late Mr. and Mrs. William. Chaplin, 
to Mr. Dalton Davies, Canadian Bank «T 
Commerce.- Torontri. The marriage will 
take place very quietly in November.

ME6’l /
62

. 55 29.64 1 B. » •6^31It

y\Mra. Frederick Mercer, Glendoveer, 
Moore Park, was the hostess on Saturday 
of a buffet luncheon, her beautiful and 
spacious house making an entertainment 
of sixty people look a very small party. 
The tables were scattered thru the din
ing room, hall and morning room. Mrs. 
Mercer received in the picture gallery, 
looking very handsome in a French gown 
of dull mauve moire with corsage of sil
ver embroidery veiled in chiffon to match 
the silk, and a brooch of diamonds and 
pearls fastening the point at the neck. 
Madame Vandervelde, who received 
with her, wore a black satin gown, clasp
ed at the waist with an dntlque cameo, 
her only other ornament being a large 
cabochon sapphire set in a platinum 
ring. The guests were the executive of 
1*J® United Empire Loyalists, who brought 
Madame Vandervelde to Toronto, and 
the heads of the patriotic societies, who 
have made a special committee for the 
Belgian relief. Those present were: Mrs. 
Dlgnam, Miss Helen Merrill, Mrs. Sterl- 

Miss Laura Ryerson, Mrs. 
R. S. Neville, Mrs. E. H. Chadwick, Mrs. 
Fred MacQueen. Mr a. Carstalrs, Mrs. G. 
A. Shaw. Mrs. R. Stearns-Hlcks, Mrs. 
F. O. Loft, Mrs. Edmund Phillips, Mrs. 
R- A Pyne, Mrs. J. D. Tyrrell. Miss 

Miss Laura Clarke. Mrs. R. W. 
Hicks. Miss Carey, Mrs. Norman Allen, 
P.7,'„F°?,ter’ Mr«. O. W. Chadwick, Mrs.
c!îi,.i *Lra ®Tereton- Miss J- J- Mac- 
97*’Mrs. Monro, Miss Kate Beemef, 
Hr®’ £a,<beü*’ M™ Corley, Mrs. Neely, 

Fotheringham, Mra. Galloway, Mm. 
FVed Fothertngham. Mrs. Falconer, Oft*. 
2’ Cm Hoc*®". Mrs. A. E. Gooderham,
srMrtnSt0n’ 2ra’ Heuat,a- Mrs. C. H. 
n„n7t °k' M™- Plumptre, Mrs. Kenneth 
Dunetan, Mrs. Rochereau de la Sablier*. 
Cummh£rk -/mold!, Mrs. Willoughbyvssrùrï’x g

rVtoS',,"*""- D-”:

STEAMER ARRIVALS.
it/. Oct. 18.

New York......... New York .
Themistocles. ..New York .
Cameronla........New York
La Touraine

WEEK MONDAY, OCT. 19.—‘•Rooas.

5v.a,m; Rasa sms
tndC°R0.^„;

Invisible Symphony Orchestra.

At From
. .Liverpool 

■ Piraeus 
Glasgow 
.. .Havre 
Montreal

NEW BLANKET STOCK.
[ Splendidly assorted stock of New Sca- 
! son's Blankets, Domestic and Imported, 

In all sizes. Qualities, border colors, 
whippings, etc., from $4.00 to $15.00 per 

■ pair. - x
THE DOWN QUILTS.

Our new stock of Down Comforteiw 
were bought long before the outbreak 
of war, and being thus secured at old 
prices, we are enabled to show values 
which cannot be duplicated.
The range of choice cover patterns, 
and the quality of materials was never 
prettier, nor mere Inviting, and the 
prices—quality considered—are won
derfully attractive on this choice of
fering—>7.50, >8.50, >lp.00, >11.00 to 
>40.00. >

Mrs. S. H. Allen, president of the Red 
Cross auxiliary, North Toronto, has Very 
kindly consented to receive subscriptions 
In that locality for the fund now being 
raised by the Imperial Order Daughters of 
the Empire In aid of the Belgian refugees. 
Subscriptions sent to Mrs. Allen address
ed to the Town Hall, North Toronto, will 
be handed to Mrs. R. S. Wilson when the 
subscription lists are closed on the first 
of November.

Mr. Schneider and Dr. Goodslde are 
bringing Cecil Fanning to Massey Hall on 
the 19th of November, under the auspices 
of the Toronto Relief Fund.

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin McDonald (for
merly Miss Cosgrave) have returned from 
their honeymoon and are at Upper Can
ada Apartments, Lonsdale road.

New York . 
Hesperian......... Liverpool .. ed

STREET CAR DELAYS •4T„-

Saturday, Oct. 17th, 1914.
5.30 a.m.—Fire between

Sackvllle and Parliament, on 
Gerrard street ; 12 minutes’
delay te westbound Carlton 

' cars. .
5.50 a.m.— Putting iron 

girder In bank, Queen and 
Yonge; 38 minutes’ delay to 
eastbound Parliament and 32 
minutes’ delay to westbound 
Dundas cars.

7.40 a.m.—Trains, G. T. R. 
crossing: 4 minutes’ delay to r 
King cars.

m
BEATS HI

vi?hS£lIKS VMdevUte.—Thi.
2S..OLR5r ,T,VME HALLOWE’EN, Jug-

DeLlele, Dewitt
fRAWTOBn1111 c0> 3 Dolce’ 

Meters, CRAWFORD and BRODKR-
!£*• 8®» Picture Ever
head’” THE LOSS THB BIBKBN-

Opeh

i M. S. Pinafore
Everything Is in readiness on the stage 

of the Alexandra for the revelation there 
tonight of what Is expected to' be the 
most striking ship scene ever shown In 
the history of local amusements. This 
Is the reproduction of an old English 
frigate floating on real water, which 
provides the mise en scene for the New 
York Hippodrome production of Gilbert 
& Sullivan’s “H.M.S. Pinafore.” Title Is 
the first opportunity that local theatre
goers who have not actually visited the 
Hippodrome Itself will have of seeing the 
wonders of the world’s largest playhouse.

The audiences at each performance will 
be requested to Join In the singing of 
"He Is An Englishman," and the entire 
company will sing, "It's a Long, Long 
Way To Tipperary."

Box Offlce 10 us.
Downstair. Performance Continuous 

Mato 11 a-m- to 11
MAIL ORDERS CAREFULLY FILLED.

St. Joseph's College Alumnae Associa
tion have Issued invitations to a lecture 
by Dr. James J. Walsh, celebrated au- 

and lecturer, of Fordham Univer-

Ehreolnn, *!<£* 15cr e<l

JOHN CATTO 8 SON thor
slty. New York, on Tuesday; Oct. 20, at 
4.30 o'clock, In the college auditorium, 
Breadalbane street. Subject : "Educa
tion : How Old the New.” •

9.14 a.m.—Trains, G. T. R. 
crossing; 4 minutes’ delay to- 
King cars.
* 6-16 P.m.—Kingston

65 to 61 KING ST. EAST,
TORONTO.

road,
auto broken down on track; 

’I6>minutes’ delay to west- 
bound King cars.

9.30 p.m.—Queen and Yonge, 
horse down on track ; 3 min
utes' delay to sobthbound 
Yonge, Avenue road, Dupont 
and College cars.

4.44 p.m.—Queen and Ter- 
aulay, auto stuck on track; 6 
minutes’ delay to southbound 
Dundas cars.

m In the Church of St. Thomas, on Sat
urday afternoon, the marriage was sol
emnized of Mary Gladys, second daugh
ter of Mrs. J. A. M. Alley, to Mr. Herbert 
Ferris Secord, younger son of Mr. H. 8. 
Secprd of the Canadian Bank of Com
merce. The service *as taken by the 
rector, the Rev. Ensor Sharpe. Mr. Tat- 
tersall presided at the organ and played 
soft music thruout the ceremony. The 
chancel and altar were decorated with 
white flowers and -palms, the guests’ 
pews being tied with bunches of Madonna 
lilies. The bride, who was brought in 
and given away by her father, wore a 
lovely soft white chiffon gown, hemmed 
with pearls, the basque and long train of 
brocaded satin. Her veil, which was of 
fine unhemmed net, was caught with or
ange blossoms, and she carried white 
lilies. The groom’s gift to her was a dia
mond and ruby ring. Miss Florence Smith 
and' Mies Doris Buckland were the at
tendants. dressed alike In lily green nlnon 
frocks, with sleeves and overskirts of 
lace-and long basques of nlnon. They oar. 
ried sheaves of Madonna lilies, and wore 
the groom's gift, blue enamel flower pen
dant. with chain. Mr. Bruce Langmuir 
was best man. and the ushers were Mr. 
George Kerwln, Mr. Charles McMIchael, 
Mr. Abher Secord. and Mr. Herbert Fer
guson. After the ceremony Miss Alley, 
aunt 'or the bride, held a reception, wear
ing an amethyst velvet jrown, with 
plumed hat to match. Mrs. J. A. M 
Alley was In black velvet, and white bro
caded chiffon, with fur, and a black and 
white hat to match. Her little daugh
ters. the Misses Armine and Margaret 
Alley, wore lingerie and lace frocks. Other 
relations present included : Mr. and Mrs. 
H. C. Secord, Miss Doris Secord. Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Alley, Miss Emma Alley Mrs. 
Allen Harvey of Montreal, Mr. Harry 
Crewe. Mr. and Mrs. Secord left later 
for the Cateklll Mountains and New York, 
the bride traveling In a taupe broadcloth 
tailor-made, and velvet hat to match, 
with yellow and black feather On their 
return they will reside In Spadlna ave
nue.

2

ifntt and Jeff
Our old friends, "Mutt and Jeff," have 

a brand new vehicle for their peculiar 
brand of antics, called '"Mutt and Jeff 
in Mexico,” and it will be the offering 
at the Grand all this Week. The Mexi
can situation, which so much resembles 
a farce of the ancient "comic opera" 
days, has been selected as the subject of 
"Mutt and Jeff In Mexico.” The most 
successful season of Its long career Is 
predicted for Gus Hill's big musical of
fering of Bud Fisher’s eccentric charac
ter creation. During the week at the 
Grand matinees will be given on Wed
nesday and Saturday.

From Benavsnturs Union Depot, 
Montreal.

OCEAN LIMITED
Dully 740 e.m. Through Sleeping 
Cere, ST. JOHN*and HALIFAX.

MARITIME EXPRESS
Daily, except Saturday, MO a.m,

Q“*b*Çf Moncton, St. John, 
Halifax, The Sydneys, 
Prince Edward laland, 

Newfoundland,
E. TIFFIN, Oen'l Western Agent, ed 
King Edward Hotel Block. Torontik

Mrs Sterling Ryerson gave a verv 
charmLn, little supper after the lecture 
at Massey Hall on Saturday night at her 

Co,k*c street, when about eev- 
d2m*flv.nsere 1fp**®nt- Including Ma- 
hüTiA.. Vanderv®ld® and her host and 
hostess, Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Mercer

Mr. and Mrs. Gerhard Helntzman who 
{2 recovering from typhoid fever, have 
miL fntl5 iClty’ secompanied by 
Mr“ £232? Helntzman, and Mr. an$

*

Sunday. Oct. 18, 1914. 
3.00 p.m.—G. T. R. crossing, 

held by train, 3 minutes’ de
lay to King cars.

BIRTHS.
KERR—To Mr .and Mrs. H. L. Kerr. 52 

Roxborough drive, on October 18th, 1914, 
a daughter—Elizabeth Keith.

At Shea’»
Those two clever musical comedy1 favo

rites, Harry Fox and Yanscl Dolly, will 
he the headline attraction at Sftea’s this 
week. They will offer a creation of their 
own, entitled “Vaudeville Sayings anu 
Doings.” Nick’s Roller Skating u.ris 
will provide a novelty new to Toronto. 
A sextet of young women provide some 
graceful dancing and difficult feats on 
the tricky roller skates. Grace DeMar Is 
a singing comedienne, who win offer 
some character sketches, 
his on#-man vaudeville show; La Cran
dall. In a picturesque novelty; Havlland 
and Thornton; DeMlchele. "Italian street 
singers," and the klnetograph, with a 
series of new pictures, complete the bill.

announced of Ethel daughter of Mr. and Mrs W J

the Queen's Own Rifles, and hw left for 
the front with the first contingent.

DEATHS.
COBLEY—On Sunday, October 18, 1914, at 

bis late residence, No. 20 Way land ave
nue, Henry Cobley, dearly beloved hus
band of Emma Hodson, In his '78th 
year, member of York Pioneers and 
Commercial Travelers' Association.

Funeral Wednesday at 2.80 p.m. In
terment at St. John's Cemetery, Nor
way.

GILMORE—Accidentally killed, on Lake 
Shore road, near rifle ranges, on Sat
urday night, Oct. 17, 1914, Thomas
Gilmore, in his 43rd year, eldest son 
of Alfred Gilmore of Dixie. i

Funeral on Monday, Oct. 19, at the 
hour of 2.30 o’clock, to St. John’s 
Cemetery, Dixie.

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

GRARD «>•• ?% 25< & soc
OPERA Mutt and Jeff in MexicojÆTat ttYe^riSr YSd

f,rddavlCt,?IerCer ’^Friday, Wt ye?- 
where sh^tm”??!, f°r Nlagara Falls, 
£ the Clifton Hou*.** few daya '®-t 
tinuing her tour.

Joe Cook and

HOUSE Next—Thurston, the 
Magician.12 STEAMSHIPSannex before con-.

. T.*?ere was a capacity audience at

third daughter, Lillian R. to Dr. John 
mîrrTJi1 ,Med,lclne Hat, Alta. The
?iV.7»8e. , “iake place I" Winnipeg the first week in November.

From Liverpool.
Dot, 7..
Oct. as.
Nov. 4.

•This new one-class ship has accom
modation for 620 cabin and 1,200 third- 
class. Is 520 feet In length, $4 feet 
breadth, 13,000 tons. Orchsstrs, gym. 
nsslum, etc.

All particulars from Steamship 
Agents, or from M. G. Murphy, Dis
trict Passenger Agent, Toronto, Ont.

*oew*i Winter Garden
. Loew s Winter Garden will present as 

the headline feature of tonight's new 
bill a pretentious musical act, entitled. 
"Ye Olde Tyme Hallowe’en,’’ with a cast 
of ten people, headed by John S. Lelck 

well-known

From Montreal.
... «Missanabls ..........Oct. 22
. Lake Manitoba 
.. «Missanabls ........  Nev. 1*

*
John S. Crate, former member of 

The World staff, appointed managing 
editor of The Ottawa Journal,

• Nov. 14
The French Modèle

NEXT WHBK—TAXI GIRLS. ed
and Mabel Keith, 
soloists.

comet
Stuart Black. the Scottish 

comedian, and brother of Prof. Black of 
Toronto University, will be seen In the 
playlet,
Crawford and Broderick, featured come
dians with the Eddie Foy and Richard 
Carle companies; Juggling Delisle, Shorty 
Dewitt and Stewart; Three Dolce Sisters, 
singing trio, and others, complete the 
array of acts. An added feature will be 
the first local showing of the great spec
tacular picture. "The Loss of the Bir
kenhead," depicting with vivid realism 
the loss off Cape Danger of the ill-fated 
British troopship.

HALLIDAY—On Saturday, Oct. 17, 1914, 
at his late residence. Long Branch, 
John Halliday, beloved Mrs. Campbell Sweeny, Vancouver, who ' 

™a not been very well lately, has gone to 
Vernon for change of air.

Mrs. Alice Paul, Avenue road, 
nounces the engagement of her daughter, 
??aJle..Adele- ‘° Dr- Alfred H. Thomas. 
New lork The marriage will take place 
In November.

Mrs. W. M. Rose and her family are 
settled In the St. Vincent Apartments, 45 
Breadalbane street.

Mrs. Prince pnd Miss Ross have return
ed from Niagara. .

Invitations have been issued to ithe 
doll shower and afternoon tea givert nv 
Mrs. C. S. Boone, 142 Crescent road> In

"Sandy’s Weddln’ Prêtent."husband of 
Eliza M. Armstrong, In his 54th year. 
Life member of Occident Lodge, A.F. 
& A.M., No. 346.

Funeral from Long Branch, Monday, 
Interment in

Receiving Today.
Mrs. H. S. Hutchison (formerly Miss 

Beatrice Delamere), for the first time 
since her marriage, and on Tuesday, at 
817 Sherbourne street.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Sherwood An
drews, 4 Beaumont road.

Miss Edith Ball. 1817 Yonge street, 
afternoon and evening, from 3 till 6, and 
8 "to 10.30.

Mrs. W. Parker, Nanton Court, first 
and third Monday in each month.

Receptions, Miscellaneous.
Mrs. John Ince. Athelma Apartments, 

Tuesday, for the first time since her mar
riage

ED, LEE WR0TNE and
Olncer Girls 

Next Week—Gus Fay and "Gayety aims"
ed

m
TOYO KISEN KAISHA

ORIENTAL STEAMSHIP CO.
San Francisco to Japan, China 

and Forte.
SS. Tsnyo Maru, calls at Manila ..............
( Ônilta voyage

" Hongkong).
SS. Shlnyo Maru, calls at Manila ............
SS. Clilyo Maru. ..Saturday’, Nov. at îîlj 

K. M. MELVILLE A SON,
24 Toronto Strae-, ]J6

General Agents. Prone M. 2010. Toronto,

ed

Family T 
Trade

19th Inst., at 2 p.m.
Prospect Cemetery.

HENDRIE—At the Valley Ranch, High 
River, Alberta, on Oct. the 17th, 1914, 
Murray Hendrie, youngest son of the 
late William Hendrie and Mary Murray 
Hendrie of the Holmstead,

Is more or leas; shy, endeavor* to find 
out which of the seven women Leonora 
Is. At last he has it—she must be the 
woman with the sense of humor. A mo
ment later, -as she refuses to see the
point of a Joke, she must be the woman 
without the saving grace, and so It goes. 
Barrie has rarely written anything more 
charming and human than this work, 
which Is founded on a woman’s charm 
and love of offspring.
Adams gave this work in New York, the 
play and the actress were received with 
enthusiasm. The actress is to be seen 
as Leonora at the Princess Theatre this 
evening, and there Is every Indication 
that there will be a large audience to 
greet her. In the supporting company 
are Arthur Lewis, Morton Helton. Charles 
Hammond, R. Peyton Carter. Fred Tyler 
James L. Carhart. Elise Clârens and 
Leonore Chippendale.

French ModelsWe devote our attention With the coming of the big show to the 
Star Theatre this week will be seen the 
first of Columbia amusement attractions 
with the well-known comedian, Bernard 
Ward, and a company of twenty-five 
clever people.

Hamilton.particularly to family trade. 
Established 71thirty - five 
years, and being direct 
importers of all the better 
brands of

MACDONALD—At Oakville, Sunday, Get. 
18, 1914, John A. MacDonald, In his 64th 
year.

Funeral notice later .
MANNING—On Saturday, October 17th, 

1914, Mary, widow of the late Dennis 
Manning.

Funeral on Tuesday at 8.30 a.m. from 
her late residence. 229 Mutual stréet, to 
St. Michael's Cathedral, thence to St. 
Michael's Cemetery.

RAY—On Saturday, October 17, 1914, at 
his late residence, 728 Dovercourt road, 
John C. Ray, M.D., beloved husband of 
Ellen Hyland.

Funeral pt Oshawa on Monday after
noon on arrival of G.T.R. train from 
Toronto.

When Maude

Pacific Mail S.S. Co.
8* U* from Waa Francisco to Heas- 

lula. China and Japan.
Manchuria
Nile ..........
Mongolia .
Persia ....

The HippodromeNext Distribution Today Vivid pictures depicting the privations 
which the Belgian people are undergoing 
as the result of their homes being de
stroyed by the Germans will be shown at 
the Hippodrome this week. The headline 
attraction of the bill will be Arthur Hus
ton and company In a comedy animal 
playlet entitled “Roosevelt In Africa ’’ 
The Frescotts offer a pyachic eeance call
ed ^’’Mentelepathy." They are billed as 
the "master minds of mysticism,” and 
claim to be able to tell any person's name 
without having any previous knowledge. 
Pierce and Roslyn will provide "A WhM 
of Melody," introducing the season’s song 
successes. King and King are sensation
al gymnasts; Rose and 
comedy playlet :

Ports, 

Sherries, 

Champagnes, 

Brandies, 

Whiskies, 

Gins, etc.,

EcpL 2D
• Oct. t 
Oct. 20

• Oct. 31
"■ 24 Toronto L«reet?°N’ 

■ DTvnif Sinn*
General Agent». M. *010.COUPON COUPONI

LARNED’S

HISTORY 
OF THE 
WORLD

>13.

ARE YOU GOING HUNTING THIS 
FALL?

This is the slogan of thousands of 
sportsmen the world over, and at thin 
season the question “where to go" ha» 
to be solved. To the initiated this 
Is comparatively easy, as It Is well- 
known that the “Highlands of On
tario" reached via the Grand Trunk 
Railway is the sportsmen’s paradise. 
It is as a consequence only a ques
tion of deciding which of the various 
districts of “The Highlands’’ offers the 
greatest inducements, 
answer: Timagaml for moose and oth
er large game. Muskoka Lakes, Lake 
of Bay», Maganetawan River and 
Georgian- Bay districts for deer. etc. 
Small game and wild fowl are also 
plentiful in these districts.

Call at Grand Trunk City Tick-; 
Office, northwest corner King and 
Yonge Streets, for copy of "Haunt* 
of Fish and Gam-’’ booklet, contain
ing game laws and ati Information, 
or write C. E. Horning, District Pans- 
enger Agent, Union Station, Toronto 
Ont.

Beautiful 
Volumes

De Luxe 
Style of 

• Binding

How to get them Almost Free

Severn. In a 
Dingle and Corcoran, 

singers and dancers, and Jack Kennedy 
In “The Flare Back," a comedv playlet, 
complete the bill.

ROGEIRS—At the residence of Dr. Horace 
E. Eaton. 631 Sherbourne street, an 
Sunday, October 18th, 1914, Mary Eliza, 
relict of the late W. H. Rogers, of 
Amherst, Nova Scotia, aged 81 years. 

Interment at Amherst, Nova Scotia.

v

we can assure you of the 
1'ery beet value.

Our

Sam Bernard Seals
The attraction next week at the Alex

andra will be Sam Bernard and a large 
company In the popular musical comedy. 
"The Belle of Bond Street." Seats for all 
the performances will be placed on* sale 
Wednesday morning at the box office.

E™—y. ?llT> F1> c»n;*eutively dated Coupons like this one esd 
pre.ent toge.hn,- with our special price of ll.tl at the offlce of
Th# Torontp World, 40 Riohmend Street West, Toronto, 

er 15 Main Street East, Hamilton.

importations <g‘ 
Ports and sherries in the 
wood are emphasized. They 
arrived a few weeks be
fore the

jl Here la the

THE F. W. MATTHEWS DO.
FUNERAL DIREt’OR!

665 Spadlna Avenue

MONDAY, OCT. 19, 1914.
6 Coupons and Çl.îé Secure the 5 Volumes of this Great 

$12 Set.
Beautifully bound In de luxe style; gold lettering; fleur-de-H» 
design; rich half-cast effect. Marbled sides In gold and colors. 
Full sue of volumes 6^ in. x 8 in. History of the World for TO 

txi®5sw?«nderful illustrations in colors and half-tone*. WEIGHT OF SET 9 LB cl

Ginger Girlswar and are now 
clear and in prime 
dltton. We have made no 
advance in price whatever.

^ o deliver everywhere* 
—Mfeil orders promptly at
tended to. s

with a record of capacity business dur
ing two summer runs In

con-
Chlcago Ed. Lee 

rothe and the "Ginger Girls” will make 
merry at the Gayety Theatre during th<« 
week. Like In all other organizations 
under his management. Joe Hurtlg pro
vided an exceptionally strong cast for *he 
support of the star.

HYDRO-ELECTRIC MAN
DIED FROM INJURIES

Telephones College 791 and 792 
Note New Address of Head Office. ADD FOR PARCEL POSTAGE

Toronto and U-tull, limit.......................................
Province of Ontario, outside :o-m!le limit...
Sir nces Quebec and Manitoba..............
Province» of Saekatchewan and Maritime...
Province of Alberta..........
British Columbia and Yukon.

136 .18 extra.
.42 Special to The Toronto World.

ell'. 1‘HOMAti, Oct. 18.—George Miller, 
40. ah employe of the Hydro-Electric 
Commission, waa fatally Injured on Sat
urday evening at Welland when a high 
tension switch blew dut and the hot oil 
from the flues poured 
died eight hours later, 
ployed by the Traction Company on the 
electric line between here and London 
until about two years ago. and lived on 
Barnes street, St. Thomas. He Is sur
vived by a wife and three

.88 Maud AdamsT. H. GEORGE .74
61.94Meetings.

The regular monthly meeting of West
minster Chapter, I.O.D.E.. will be held 
In the High Park Bowling clubhouse this 
afternoon.

■ iaarPi«r’,Cu.,tomk Broker- McKinnon 
Bldg., 10 Jordan St„ Toronto. od

In the opening act of "The Legend of 
Leonora." » naval officer, who Is also an 
explorer. Invited to a dinner. Is told that 
he 1* to meet seven women. They are 
tersely described to him. His host is 
obliged to leave him alone for a few mo
ments. and In the Interim Leonora makes 
her appearance. The officer, who Is not 

much at home with the falAex, and

. «1.48
Until further notice a big $1.50 
War Map FREE with each set

Wines and Liquors.
7 EAST bloor street.
'Phones North 100, 4799.

LADIES over him. He 
Miller was em-

Have your Beaver Velour and Felt 
Hau cl«n^dyed.KbloCAkedwaadKTo(I.1-
566 Yonge Strait. Phone N. 6165.

136 tf
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PITAL AT DINARD.
A. Oct. 1$.—The governm. 
ed a eableffrom from^S 

Perley, statins that w 
vemment hag decided toi 
Dlnard, on the west coast* 
5 Hospice Canadien, wMnà 
ded and maintained by (3

- PARADE TONIGHT.
•hes companies of the h« 
I parade at Scarbot* 
is ht.

ORGE PAI8H INVITE
A, Oct. 18.—The minllta 
s extended a cordial 1É4 
t George Paish to vtett 
re his return to Englaid
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WINTER TOURS
TO THE LAND OF SUNSHINE 

AND SUMMER DAYS.
BsHfergli, Flerlds, Leelilma, Etc.

Limited train, leave Toronto datlv. mak
ing direct connection at Detroit and Buffalo 
for the Southern State., and at Chicago tor California, etc.

Thoae contemplating a trip of any nature 
Should nonsuit Canadian Pacific Ticket 
Agent», who will be pleased to quote ratee. 
arrange reservations and atteni to all de- 
talls In connection with your trip, or write
™ SM»

/ ear

AreYoa 
Going to

Norm Atlantic steamship services 
now resumed.

EUROPE?
Steamship Tickets

by the various lined.
A. F. WEBSTER A SON

63 Yonge Street. ed

PRINCESS MATINEES 
WED., DAT.

Charles Frohman presents

MAUDE ADAMS
*n J. M. Barrie's new play.

I

“Thelegeedefleenera"

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
BY ALL LINED

to every part of the world
R. M. MELVILLE * SON 

24 Toronto St.
The Toronto General Steamship 

Agency. 136

THE WOMEN’S
Art Association

of Canada, Incorporated, 
WILL HOLD A

BAZAAR
/n Old Knox Collett 

Building
NOVEMBER 19, 1914

ADMISSION 10o. 12

THEATRES'

m

.

IIi

» TH (

StiORGte GAYETY#

STAR i1 I

INTE RCOLON 1 /
rt i Net i dWat?p

Canadian
Pacific

GRAND TRUNK P a I L W A
system
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THE TORONTO WORLD OCTOBER 19 1914

Montreal in Big Four, McGill in Collegiate and Hamilton R. C. in O.R.F.U. || IT L Al Z“\ IV I J 
____________________Hold Clear Leads in Rugby Unions || || t #\ | ^

\

I
]!:

:

i
+;

M’KENZIE PLAYED 
GAME OF HIS LIFE .

rugby records I! ARGONAUTS SCORE
»

SOCCER TEAMS 
PLAY FOUR TIES

On Sale Todayl SATURDAY RESULTS 
OFT. ttD. GAMESI NOTABLE VICTORY 7Interprovincial.

—Points—
Won, Lost. For. A gat | 
.2 0 29 18
.1 1 12 25
.-1 1 25 12
. 0 2 18 39

—Saturday Games.—
Argonauts at Montreal.
Hamilton at Ottawa.

Brlgden Cup.
—Second Hound.—
............  1 Robertsons........... 1 Men! Shop Early for These 

Tweed Suite, $5.45
Varsity Beat Queen’s by 

Red’s Wonderful Work, In
cluding Run Length of Field

Montreal 
Argonauts 
Hamilton 
Ottawa ..

Defeating Tigers at Hamilton 
by 1 wo Points—Gonter 

Uutkicks Manson.

iturday s Games for Brigden 
Cup—Varsity and Mc

Gill i Also Tie.

Dunlopg 
Alter extra time.

I
ii V

—Third Round.—
. 2 Christie - Brown. 0 
1 2 Hiawatha .f

Orchard.......
Batons,..............
Caledonians....
Baracag.............
Toronto St. Ry. 
Devonians.. .... 
Queen’s Park..

! h
o.. 1 Ulster ..

.. 1 Celtic ... 
i. 2 Davenports - •

î " "■ il Rubber and candy seems to stick well
—Leanue—Division 1— "‘°**,her aa wa* evidenced by the per- 

League Divlslmi ........................ • formances put tip by the Dunlop Rub-
......... \ Pinneer.................. 0 ber, and RoY*rU>on teams. They drew

, Overseas............... o I again on Saturday, after extra time, one
—Division 2..... ............. I f°al eacb’ and this was the fourth time

Bank Commerce... 1 Sons of Scotland. 0 I Lh,?yMhad taken the field to settle who
I would go into the third round of the 

11 Brlgden Cup. The llnc-up -,
. „ Dunlop Rubber (1)—McLean. goal;

Shore. Hawkins, backs: Thome, Cowper, 
... 1 t-f very, halves; McMurdy. Hawson 
... Ol «harpe. Cossey and Woods, forwards.

I Robertsons (1)—Russell, goal; Dobson, 
Wilson, backs: Pugh, Lowe, Spokes. 

.. 0 halves; Letcher. Clark. Waller. Hutch-
2 Rlverdale..............61 Inson and Nell, forwards.
1 Ralth Rovers .61 Referee, L. Jowett.

-,IPs as an early shopping inducement that n* 
them at a price so far below what they were madei 
at, for these are serviceable winter-weight tweed sa 
gooffpettems, such as small checks and neat stripes, fc 
■nd grey grounds; dark, medium and light colors. T 
button, well-styled sack coat, correct high-buttoning 
and trousers of medium width. Serviceable Iminn » 
interlining*. Sixes 36 to 44. A saving of dollars on 
suit at today's quick-selling price

6
Varsity had the call over the Queen's 

Rugby aggregation at the stadium on 
Saturday afternoon, but It was largely 
thru the work of Red McKenzie that 

blue and white were able to best 
}h>' Ihesbyterisns by a score of 21 

to 14 Big Red put up the game of hie 
riîaâ and,wa* easily the best man on the 
field. Hazlett. Queen’s good half-back, 
put up a fine exhibition of punting, and 
nad It over Versify’* best in this de
partment. but Varsity’s line was clearlv 
euperior to that of the visitors, and this 
adTar‘ta*<’ helped the Varsity boys on 
th«T1CM.ryi ../* wa* in the second quarter 
dMrflifcfc “««mpted to kick to the 
deadline from fifteen ,
Ronzie grabbed the . ball

,yarde behind his own line. Heroes 
«•S tore, evaotng several tackles. On be
htaï mm Qu£er> * men Whind
aS" ' McKenzie kept going; 30. 46 
and 50 yards were passed and still Red
*tand2r J—a ife Thc "eeupants o the 
Stands stood up and held their brea d,
dIstarve!'n• whttner hc would be able to 
thttoim Vs* I’ursucrs. When he crossed

PSS

v^rsS^Ucrkeedbuyph,iS The

SÆsrsa z
'he field by Hazlett .. goal ,lom
'Otal 14. With \-ars de tho Queen’,-, 
in the iJd Then th* vjjfc 7° polnta
a new lease ofii-l, X ar*l:> boys took 
line bored holes In that of'*î‘hH heavler 
«nts: End runs and LnL lïelr, oppon- 
used for substantial buck* were

- twelve yards to lgaing Meir Rn.d wlth 
around the end and wà.^ K ^e went 
yard out. Two gowned a bare
trick, abd v’èr.n?, bucks turned the 
down whlcfi was Vr,,.le<'Ur<‘d thc touch- 
same on ire ,n ,T“ary to P“t the 
moments oA nlav *tw« rema|nlng few 
Interest and J™8 . nothl»6 of
seven points to the good W“n Varslt>'

V halfnH8n7fordVlh,^y W "‘^ng
"t quarter. Charlie n» i smadfl Bood 
on several occasions vIrsltv’iWnd cla,s 
much stronger J a l*ne was.
Cas,els and Ade ard wii °f» Queen’s."' 
In evidence -but all th^ hC perhan* most 
together. For Ot Lfc ^ya, worked we|' shining lightr h, " Hazlett was the 
whole Queen’, tebm H praetically the 
Port from ,he rest "f ÏL* i°‘ ,Kond ™P- 
and MeQuaic ,u,a ,back division,
well. S ttnd Quigley performed

The teams were:
*b£hy!y McKemzieng VZÏ ':agc: halves. 
Milne: E"dgay: quarter.
O’Remy; iniw" wm„ c u'm f;n-diner, 
middle wings « U"jn' Danlel-:
wings. Clarkson Adehrd ,Rh,,,: UUtMde
ha>,“nHmMHaz%nn W,,ng’ M<-Quaig: 
^^îfÇley • scrim in « o- ^ow*8nda: caiflrter. 
Pilgrim-' insIriT'v.Un» IiS.n'ied''- McLeod, 
die ^ings WhRe *'„nneda’ E,lls; mid' 
wlnga. McDonnell, ^Dunsroore; outside 

Officials: Shtci

Intercollegiate. 2HAMILTON, Oct. 17.—Before._ e Ms
crowd, m ideal weather, here today To
ronto Argo# «cored a nouioie victory* over 
Hamilton Tiger#, / vo 6. me game wa# 
wed hamUeu by lle*erec Percy Hoberus, 
Uttawa. itooei *# whs King ot the situa
tion at all time*

—Point#— 
Won. Lost. For. Agst 

.. 1 

.. 1

I
9 McGill .. 

Varsity . 
iQueena .

10 25
Parkviews... 
Old Country. 
Sunderland..

2 22 39
14 210 i

ii —Saturday Game.— 
McGill at Queens.I srzïz S'HiE

interference, and Tigers were be.uen by 
a better team.
The crowd came expecting a Tiger walk- 

ov-erjiut. barring the first few momenta, 
the game never içwked like a Tiger vic
tory, The Argos, getting over early of 
nervousness, steadied away and beat the 
Tigers in every department of the game 
except bucking. Thc margin was Just as 
small as the score Indicates, but it was 
there Just the same. Their back field, 
Gonter, Holmes and O’Connor, had It 
over the Tigers, both In running and 
booting. Gonter 
Manson.

Ontario Union.
—Senior.—

Division 3.—
... 4-v8t. James ...
.. 2 St. Cuthberts . 

Division 4.—
W. Toronto U............4 St. James ....
Corinthians.............. 1 Salaria................
ML Dennis.................-1 Consumers’ Gas.. 0

—Junior Division.—
Swansea....................  l Fraserburgh ..
Ulster....
Cedarvale

Rangers........
N. Rlverdale—Points— 

Won. Lost. For. Agst 
.2 6 17 9

5.
Hamilton U.C. 
T.R. & A.A. 
Ottawa St. P.

Young Men’s Balmacaan 
Overcoats, one style in 
soft warm brown mixed coat, 
ing; buttoning close 
neck with military collar. An
other a mixed grey in very 
small check weave with just 
a sprinkling of brown, and 
green mixed through; heavy • 
turn-back lapels, smart-fit- j 
ting shoulders and collar 
cuffs on sleéves. Your 
Choice .......................................13.50

Men’s Reefers or P__ 
Jackets, 33 inches in length 
with deep storm collar. Made 
from a Canadian frieze of 
good weight, in an oxford 
shade, and lined with -a fawn 
corduroy, making warm and 
weather-proof. Sizes 35 to 
44. Price......................5.00

Big Value in These Trousers at $1.00, and a decidedly
smart range of patterns in both dark and medium colors- 
neat stripes in warm, durable wearing tweeds. Strongly - 
sewn and with lasting pockets and trimmings. Sizes 32 to 
42. Pair .............................................................................  1,00

—Main Floor—Queen St.

-1 e 1 7 s

»2 9... 6 1yards out. Mc- 
on the run, at —Saturday Game.— 

Ottawa at Hamilton R.C. a
i

up atToronto Street Railway met Davcn- I The Intercollegiate soccer galbe be- 
port Albions Saturday at Wlllowvale tween Varsity and Queens at the Varsity
Park in the third round of jibe Brigden I Freunds Saturday resulted in a scoreless
Cup. Final result, two goal» each. The I draw. It was either extremely hard luck 
teams : ?r verT bad shooting which kept the

Street Railway (2) : Falrbrother, Baker, I home team from scoring no less than six 
Jones, Arrowsmith, Sheppard, Lewis, goals In the second period. Time after
Tunstall. Mann. Oakley, Owens, Cowper. I time the ball was placed In a splendid

Davenports (2): Enfield, Dunsmore, position to draw, when, either thru a 
Norman, Miles,. Davies. Wardell, Hunt, foul offside or wild shooting the ball 
H Fldler. Worrall. E. Fldler, Wildash. went wide of the net The tekms .Referee-W. S. Murchle. I Varsity (O)-Goal GilHes: bâcT,; Gib-

bons. Bell: right half. Preston : centre !
left half, Beaton : centre, 

McCorklndale, Robb,

i RUGBY SCORESi repeatedly ou mooted 
The presence of Dutch Heu- 

ther and Motley and other new men on 
. reorganized wing, made a world

or difference, and they met the fierce 
Tiger attacks in the dying stages of the 
game unflinchingly, and gaVte their halves

........  2 lot# of time to work. It was a great and
unexpected victory.
„.H*.ckie wa* replaced by Palmer, while 
Flckley took Chagnon’s position at quar- 

- ter- Argos had nine changes more than 
V” * Tigers, owing to Injuries The whole 

-1 rearguard was changed, Gonter, Holmes 
and O'Connor replacing Lawson, Btckle 
and Zimmerman. At quarter, Freddie 
•Illls replaced Symonds, and there 
several changes along the wing line, 
where Motley and Heuther replaced 
Burkart and Holden. There was but 
little betting. The teams : 

g T'Sers (5)—Flying wing. Dixon; right 
. half. McKelvey; centre half, Manson; left 
g half. Palmer: quarter, Flckley: scrim

mage. Myers. Myles. Ireland; right In
side. Vansickle: left inside, Wilson: right 
middle. Clark: left middle, Shuart; right 

2 outride, Thompson; left outside, Glass-

Ii
INTERCOLLEGIATE.

—Senior.-*-
...................21 Queens..................14

—1 n termed iatV.—
McGill....................... 6 Queens .

I i ;
Varsity

I INTERPROVINCIAL.i
Queen’s Park trlpimed Earlscourt by I half. Swan;

KS?.d °J t“'e j Sandë^n ;*"Vub.‘ Rooîe
—Senior —

Argonauts....................7 Tigers ..
MontreaL................... 21 Ottawa ..

—Intermediate.— 
Hamilton R.C...........16 Argo II..

ONTARIO UNION.

I< \mfe nne^day arternO0n- 1 W-Goal. Sutherfand" backs.
Queen s Par?(21—Glldert eoal Maw Duf/ett Lfeds; right half. R. McKenzie; 

sonU Hfghet <^c^UdA^u'rt ' C°U,‘er:
Calms, halves: Owens, O. Sim. W. Sim, intyre' H MeKsn.l. A Holmes, Mc- 
Troke and McIntosh, forwards. Ludiate ,ube’

Earlscourt (l).-Lalrd, goal, Scott, Reflree-Prof M^n»,aPil^y'
Ashley, backs; Tones. Alkens. Collier. I P f McD°nald, Queens,
halves; .Mason, Barr, Bolton, Wilson and 
Ridings, forwards.

ii E. :
6 were

lH
Hamilton................... 9 St. Pat#..............2

—Junior.—
Kew Beacb<...........13 Broadview .

. - .13 Petrolea .. .

..... 8 Parkdalc.. .
...12 Don#.............

i

Sarnia..............’.
Balmy Beach.. 
Capitals.......

Devonians eliminated the Wych- 
woods as possible contenders for the 

A crowd of about four hundred sur- I ~u5ae,1. Cup ,on Saturday afternoon 
rounded the field at Beyslde Park when wnen t/1fy defe»ted them bv 3 to 1 in 
Baracae defeated the Celtics In the third an exciting game played on the Bra- 
ro“"d of the Brlgden Cup by 1 to 0. I condale grounds Teams ■
SiÇlSfW wu«„: ^

Vm?;.M,alr: ha,ve8’ Bart>er. Schaeffer. Bruce, Hopper, Eddie Allen '
sr&sr- —• “*- wBrsL • w~..

S"»; M=c.„n0,.„f'w“S,"Sf:
0.1 Shaw; forwards, Collins, McGregor, C „
Scott, Martip, Dalzell. * | Referee:: Sid Banks.

.DiH'e York on Saturday, before a I itjf^ST aga1^ Proved its power to draw 
Utwwfeevera1 hundred enthusiasts t0 the touchlines, when on
Sunderland further Improved their I ?a'ard?y afternoon, between three and 
chances of attaining championship honor> thouaand enthusiasts packedby defeating their old rivals. Overseas, I at the Don Flats to witness the
bit goajs to 0. ’ tf-irt-rcund Brigden Cup game, in which

The teams: , Caledonians defeated Ulster United
Sunderland (4) : R. Brown, Polley, R I ,.'core 1‘®- The line-up :
-------- “ Brown. Rowed, Stewart! I. U?ater_ United («) :

till i .

MU LOCK CUP.

........... » Knox ..
..........22 St. Mlques

CITY LEAGUE.

:

!il
! Wycllffe.. 

Victoria..

: Argos (7)—Flying wing, Murphy; right 
half. Gonter: centre half. O’Connor: left 
haJf, Holmes: quarter. Mills; scrimmage, 
Patterson. Davidson, Simpson: right in
side, Foster: left Inside. Macfarlane: right 
middle, Heuther: left middle. Motley; 
right outside, Knight; left outside, Mur-

—Senior.—
...14 W. T. Vies............ 3
...10 Broadvlews
• .35 Dons....................... 0

West End Y........  8

Parkdalc-........
Balmy Beach 
Rlverdales..., 

. Capitals..........
. 0

..11 ray.
—Junior.—
. ...34 High Park .. ... 0F pinil

Officials—Clancey and Roberts.Balmy Beach

Hamilton R* C. Are 
Champions of 0*R*FeU, £■

BOYS’ UNION. athe■
, 1

j i : I,-atillill! —Scnior.i—
Capitals................... S West End Y...... 0

—Intermediate—
....................26 Kew Beach

PARKDALELEAGUE.

Park

For Real Headwear Satiafaetiee, Hag SkaaU 
See the Stetson Hets at S4.00

by
Capita.1# DSh- "rown- Cowell, Stewart. I uratea '«> : *

Sturch, P. Turner. Griffith. May, Wilson. ba,?‘“; Savage, Reid: halves, LeslieGoal. Martin •
iSii'ij
i S1la<rkl™ln-, Croucher, Collins, Carter >>'- Schofield. Forsythe and BliotL ° 

Rutherford, Winter, Aiken, Mbffltt. Caledontans (1) : Goal, Lees; backs
Referee—J. Mlllslp. | Drywdale, Purdie; halves, Clancy

well. Lorimer; forwards Inné» * Turn 
Commerce whitewashed the b“JJ’ McCuleh, Crawley and Burns.

I srs ,cs
backs^T»xM»FnrVLrCC,(1) : U°aI- Hickman; Eat0"’a ««M on Saturday afternoon. 
Bateman Ro»VDf b,^2i-h,alv*a- JOH**, ^.Eatons (2)—Barrett. Tweedle. Wilson,

igSsusE’ sar w*"- iasSr’ïïSiA1»6.S? F.’.ld- MArurdï1 iwLhï1- àSSl Du””' VW

Referee—Mitchell. I -'-Çaferee—J. Dobb.

OTTAWA. Oct. 18.—The Hamilton R 
C. team practically clinched the cham
pionship of the O.R.F.U. Saturday after
noon when' they defeated St. Patricks by 
9 to' 2. As they have Won both their out- 
of-town games and now have the balance 

- of thdir schedule at home it Is hard to 
w see hqw the Tiger-Alert combination can 

be beaten. The game was played on a 
rain and mud-covered field. Rain stop
ped Just be .’ore the game and a fair crowd 
turned out, notwithstanding the condi
tions.

St. Patricks put up a plucky fight, but 
they lacked the speed of the visitors.

R. C seconds anti who tore Saplng holes in their lines at 
Argo II fought it mu Li , critical times. Harper refused to be sup-Park with the X ,BrltaT‘a prceeed’ ^d Put up one of thc greatest
h».feeW1a , Club at the games ever seen here. McKelvey. Mc-
hea'y ®nd of a- 16-0 score. .. Neilly and Smith formed a strong back

cor the first half the game was very division, while the tackling of thc Ham- 
uninteresting, hut In the second half llton "rings, especially Gatenby, Fisher
both teams came to life. The field îll?-,Flanncry’ kept the Ottawa backfleld ---------- > . I A

heavy and bothered the Dlaver. Lt vler pp’ In ,he third Period Nagle Capitals defeated the Don Rowing Club 
a great extern Th» A ™ P1> e,rs to took n long pass from Williams and by the score of 12 to 6 In a Junior O R F
cufld^ \ Argos second se- dashed up the field for 60 yards. It L. game on thc Don Flats Saturday aft'-r-
cured a fluke touch in the fourth looked like a sure touchdown, but Smith ,!00n- The Caps were rather lucky to vet 
quarter when Banty Laing fumbled and ^vertook him and grasped the runner their first pointe, Leaworthy blocking a ! 
Hagarty fell on the ball for the Ar- I „ye yard9 from Hamilton'# goal line. kîck and going over for o touch doing the I 4

i;an«TUTeh a,r maklng th* Sr„,rr^,oM br,ng ln thC D°* cL,r n̂o„cflhnddown, 0aUngde a rDo°ung8e
HaJiUtt » L » Th-y scored one point in the first -touchdown was”" converted Sh
Hamilton Roud.ngCiuo, 16—Wing A. Quarter and came back In the second Dibble, playing on the inside for the Row 

Lalng; halves,JW.. Laing. B. Laing, "'th a try which McKelvey secured on a ing Club, putup agreatgamé andwl,
1 «itolcy; ciuarter. Garson; scrimmage f®kf l>uck that #ent him around Ottawa’* the star of the day. The line-up- D. Reid. A. Burton. Halliday ; Tslde’ e"X, In thc th‘rd thcX add"d two Don, (6)_Halve«. D Morîn Charter,
Reese, Wade; middle Fenton Mr-’ FI's0! OBewa soored 1 In the second O’Rourke: flying wing Farley- quarter INeilly: outside. Phillip,, Surn^oA desperamlv^’h srVv "tî ^ N„yîoran: outside. &nnelb McDonald I ~

halyes°R J Sn°"w ,6_'Wiilg’ Baird; were unable to perforate the defence of McArthur "scrlnunag!*1 Willfs'' Carte^u' 
halves. Judd, Worthington, Bryan; the visitors. Play was rough In spots. Dibble mmage, Willis, Carter, H.
tv. Cariey. K Mn.ldl’McK^fe 'FiF'ri'h'21 Flyin’ wlnc- rai’vv”’,',^rrH3lng"rw,m.U/‘' Vi‘t'

æzïæzjë*"- «“■ ESBœHSSFc±oC

Hamilton (9): Flying wing. Flannery: 
right half McKelvey : centre. McNellly; 
left half. Smith ; quarter. Harper: scrim
mage, H. Craig, McCarty, Gerard: Inside,
Keays, Ashbaugh : middle.
Wrenn; outside. Fisher. Gatenbv.

Referee: Gordon. Montreal.'
McMaster, Montreal.

! t fiowat-d 8 Beavers................. 7- *i
t

exhibition,

Galt C.1...................5
.28 Galt,If.

I !. Guelph C.I............
Guelph II.............. iI If |I lif t I 

I fi 11 ■
I ill’I
I 1 ■

HAMILTON R. C.
i1

DOWNED ARGOS. II.
Aii

- ^"K.7: t\, —HAMILTON, Oct. 17.—In a hotly- 
contested game,

!r an^ Or. Hendry. CAPITALS AHEAD
IN GAME WljTH DONS

(V ,eoi
Cai

i’ AMER,CAN COLLEGE :______ RUGBY.
aÎ ptSlT'1 ïa!e INotredame 0. 

fayette Ô * " y j—pfnceton 16, La-

At PhiladelphiaNavy 6.

AÎ PRu’bir^^Y/i 13ITLun, 6. 
Pittsburg 10. 1 ,e f’ University of

At West Point—Army il. Cqlcal. 7 
At Syracuse—Syracuac 19, J&ehe*Ur fi 
it Hanover Dartmouth 42. Vermont ft 

22 Hanover^-Dart mouth 42, Vermont

iî Goimell 48.' Bticknell o
At I^anfling—Michigan 3 \f v <• <.At Chicago-Chlcafo 7 Iowa o' '

^ At Madison, WI*.-wisbo„»l„ 14. ,’ur-

fSppsSStedoraYhapef*' Price ““ 6e worn either teleseopt or

nf cflfts f,or m®n’ Specially feattired is a selection 
$4.TOan”"«5.00 g $ HalS” in correct M

'
!'-egwas

h-t.Pennsylvania 12. tire
instAI

i
i fi

dutm I■

hav'
A Black Soft Mat IN high-crown telescope

.. STYLE, $2.00.
• ,,an/ 17len have beeti asking for it. We’ve had it

ipM^d=/c a,„?stT^nd :us csscnt|
MEN’S WINTER CAPS.

Winter-weight caps with inside fur band to turn down j
anflîht6 dark black- Srcy, and brown tweeds, 1
ana light, dark, and medium grey and brown and hAaiher
mixtures, in blanket cloth and chinchilla. Prices .50 to 2.00

—Main Floor—James Street *

■ I ■■

% latè
foot'

Willie Hoppe Wins
From M, Inman ! but-

mac'J;

block 1000 to 127 at IS 2 bafkllne 

n,ngn,ngagai:nveer”°ePPeofl;2^ XbîL* ïf,

Tnman could get was 30. Score •
Hoppe—35, 36; 171. ,82 66 im o* uo «a»58 14-n*' 34' 2Z' “’ 3fi’ «->«)«. Àv^ag0::

8 3nufnm' ' aV1 12' ’• 23’ 4- ». 3. 20. 6. 6,
' TV6-12‘' Average. S 7-15.
The experts agreed to play the best 
fc out ?[ five matches for the World’^ 

MraTghLn P' M°PPe has

: i : I!-
j|: |h McGILL SECONDS ord<Billy Hay says:

Don’t shake hands with the 
devil till you meet him’ is an old 
iroverb fhat -stuck in my mental 
‘craw’ years ago, and it listens bet
ter now than it ever did.

“Some few there are who would 
ry to tell you that the Great 
engineer has lost His efficiency, 

that the cosmic power-house is on 
the blink, the lights of the uni
verse are all going out, and the 
devil is on a rampage with his 
‘dander’ up.

“Those are the kind of folks 
who grumble because they find na 
nourishment in the hole of a 
doughnut. They ses things 
through smoked glasses, and 
wfcn’t try to polish the glasses for 
fear they break.

“Friend o’ mine, get away from 
their influence. Make

THESE V 
HEELS ^

[ HAVE SETTLEDN 
B FOR ALL TIME 
^ THE DIFFICULTY 
^ OF WALKING IN 

^BAD WEATHER

DEFEATED QUEENS
Caffrcy, Dfi

ÜSSLÜ?
The portions of the field not ankle deep 
In mud were under water. The fin-Lt 
score was McGill 6, Queens 2 

The first half was In favor 
who led by 2 to 1.

Umpire:itL- • !

Guelph Ce le Wins 
Two Games From Galt

!
fiisntM Gloves fir the Motorist, Pair $3.90

These are —J-----
, “Çnglish Made” 

of capeskin : in 
tan and black/N y 
have prix sewn / 
seams, gusset r 
fingers, Bolton / 
thumbs, strap 
dome fastener ( 
at wrist, and 1 i 
deep, soft gus- \ -1 
seted cuff. Per \

,pair .... 3.00 \

Men’s new 
motoring and ^ 
driving gloves

I of tan cape- ______
; have double palms, fingers and thumbs: one dome 

, outside seams and spear point backs. Pair 1.25
—Main Floor—Yonge St.

of McGill,
points for McGill, while^^MRchen’rcgisfcr- 
ed one point for Queens.

The teams were:
Queens—Spence, Whitehead,

Wert. Smith. Lumb. Lyons. ,
Young. Harris, Nicholson, Emblv 
McCormack. Mitchell.

.

1 won GULLJ-H. Oct. 17—The Guelph Col
legiate Institute Football Club won e 
double victor;.- over the Gall Collegiate 
here this afternoon, and «bowed that 
they have some splendid football ma
terial.

A preliminary game was played be- 
tween the second teams of each place, 
leeulting in a one-sided victory for the 
Guelph lafis, the score being 28 to (I. The 
second gaine, which was a regular West
ern Ontario inter-scholastic game, was
finGh'8*1 ,a’’d U™bl* one from start to 
fc. h; ',th thfc Guelph team showing a 
better class of football than their heavier 
opponents The final score stood 17 to 
®- Following was the line-up-
back BsinCOllt'g,ate <17): Le» half-
hSlf ' Nnn»n: C;,n're half- Mahon; right 

Nan„an- flying Wing, Cartlefige;
w^g^Phfln. T & Dryden- middle left
quaft'er back Hamft, “ wl,ng’ Mltchcl1: 
land nZt k. Hamilton: scrimmage, Hoi-

ms
wing. VcnwicS "g' LaWaon: outslde right 

Officials;

two McNeill,
Minnes,

Cook,GOLF MATCH A TIE.

Rosedule defeated Lamhton 
in a golf match by 10 to 7. 
the home team led 
the score all

Tü^sse
Montgomery.

Umpire—Ken Williams.

at Rosedale 
At Ijambîon 

8 to 5. thus making
1 ■w V

Référéeven.

I
u \« 17-

Ifhotel lamb
Comer Adelaide

Lunc'hàon. SOC îl^tf *£'***' 

SUNDAY DINNER FROM 
8JW P.M.

La5|* »"d Varied Meou. 
phone Adelaide 283

1and Yonge St*.
I

. up your
nimd that just ’round the corner 
Canada fc going to run full tilt into
the open arms of Opportunity__
and we are nearing the corner.

“And since 1 mention Oppor
tunity, let me say right out loud 
that this store is daily striving 
helping, boosting toward i greater 
Prosperity for Canada.

“We can only do this by ren
dering real Service to our patrons 
Let us render that Service to

Extra Special 
Liqueur Scotch

i » TO
%

aa/

Ijy’ A Scotchsmooth wd mY,?ow.y guammLTlr 

yenrs matured In wood. The favorite 
Scotch in British Army and Navy Of. 
r cers messes since 1874. Order a hot- 
tic from your dealer.

AUTO TIRES
36x4 1-2 Casings \ ■

$19E. T. Sandell, Distributor
525 Yonge St., Toronto. 

PHONES N. 7194 AND N. 192

\ 8
Oliver and Bennett.

STORE OPENS 8.30; CLOSES S P.M. J,-Ail Sizes Cut Rate Prices

riverdale garage
AND

rubber co.
Gerrard

wnri!fh B,edicn.t’ PBchlng hero of the
pThe^A'^^^-rrrhe^
riencc Club of the International League. you.”

Semi-ready Tailored Clothes.
Frank Owens, the local bail player is R- J- Tooke Furnfidtlngs. 

home for the winter, having motored 143 Yonge Street, Toronto. 
Jrom New York in hie car. y _ W. G. Hay. Manager.

T. EATON C°.„„ :<V
and Hamilton Streets 

College Street. *’ <
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R1NGUNG LANDS 
THIS ST. LEDER

Will Hold Next L.S.S.A. Regatta 
At the Alexander Y.C. in August TRINKWON FIRST 

IN DUNLOP RACE
\X

' Today’s EntriesFORTUNE
* fickle —*b

may be 
ut/success 

never is. Once achieved, 
t it continues in the pos

session of those who 
constantly endeavor to 
maintain the ySEiS 
standards which 
won it

AT LATONIA.
C. Turrall, the popular hon. secretary- 

ïïe#au.rer' a challenge cup for
N«tn?neî*Vwhiîîhr.T,U be deluded by the National Yacht Club for the flrat 
at t£e annual L.8.S.A. regatta.

Officers were elected aa followa:
«■Yacht C?ub>i<*Cnt" “ Cr0*le'

UtonCYdcnt’ C Hancock' Royal Ham-

YaVcht Clu5‘dent: W Ewln*' Qoeen City 

Hon. eecretary- treasurer :
National Yacht Club 
H HXvCntlV,e oommitte'e: N. C. Oranchan, 

R.C.Y.C.; T. Worth- Wol’iS'n Outhle. T.C.C.; B.

&zrs..sr?sc- *“ * ««S:
w-sa -sr-ssPr“ldent Hw^v"10 Canoe Club' where 

won1hetp^n.Ce°^n,,reWDted the

J. C. Hancock of Hamilton 
Elected President at Annual 
Meeting—C, Turrall Pre
sents Challenge Cup for 
Competition.

Feature Race at Louisville in 
Fast Time — Results 

at Laurel.

LATONIA. Oct. 17.—The entries for
Monday are :

FIRST RACE—Purse 1500, two-year- 
olds. 5 Vi furlongs :
Kneelet...
Alice Dunn 
Amason...
Hank O’Day...J..105 Type 
Ischgabibbk- 
Idiola............

Wu Never Headed After First 
Turn—Brought Team Mate 

in Second.

time

.. 95 Blue Wing ...♦100 
.101 Billy Joe 
•103 Raincoat

•101
104
105

LOUISVILLE, Ky., Oct. 17.—Rlngling 
today won the St. Leger handicap 
the Churchill Downs race course, 
distance, 2% miles, was covered in 4.04 
Sir Catesby was second and Any Fort 
third. Summaries:

FIRST RACE— fhree-year-olds and up, 
selling, purse «600, one mile and 70 yards: 
$A60The Gtnder’ 99 (Smyth). 34.00, $2.90,

2. Boly Hill, 97 (Murphy), «3.20, «2.60.
3. J. Nolan, 99 (K. Collins), «3.40. .
Time 1.61. Curlicue, Ancon and Bob R.

also ran.
SECOND RACE—Two-year-olds,> sell

ing, purse «600, 614 furlongs: ,
l^Ulttle^String, 103 (McCabe),

2. Nobleman, 95 (Murphy), «2.80, «2.40.
3. Ben’s Brother, 100 (Collins), «2.70.
Time 1.08 3-5. Terry Maid, Jeff

Roberts and Breezer also ran.
THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up, selling, purse «600, six furlongs:
1. Bermualan, 102 

«3.40 and «2.70.
2. Dr. Kendall, 104 (Smythe), «3.80 and 

«3.70.
8. Helene M. 97 (Murphy), «2.90.
Time 1.10. Tlllie’s Nightmare, Bonn’s 

Buck, Bula Welsh and Bad Prospect also 
ran.

FOURTH RACE—The St. Ljsger Han
dicap, «2000 added, three-year-olds and 
up, 2(4 miles :

1. Rlngling, 101 (Vandusen), «8.90, «3.00 
and out.

2. Sir Catesby, 100 (Dlshmon), «4, out.
8. Any Port, 101 (Murphy), out.
Time 4.04. Disparity also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Purse «800, one mile:
1. Prince Hermls, 10* (Goose), «6.70, 

«2.70, out.
2. Short Grass, 119 (Loftus), «2.00.
3. Little Father, 97 (Murphy), out
Time 1.42 4-6. Groevenor also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Advance Money Selling

Stokes, purse «000, three-year-olds and 
up. six furlongs :

1. Rlchwood, 107 (McBwen), «6.20, «2.00 
and «2.40.

2. Sureget, 109 (Teahan), «2.60, «2.40.
8. Osaple, 105 (C. Howard), $4.
Time 1.10. Priwer, North-Light, Miss 

Kruter and Transport also ran.
SEVENTH RACE—One mile 

yards:
1. Jim McGill, 106 (McCahey),. «11.20 

straight
2. Love Day, 108 (Taylor), «4.80 placé.
3. Little Ben, 104 (Hartwell), «2.30 

show.
Time—1.49 3-6. Gallant Boy, Prospect 

and Transmitter also ran.

100 Aunt Josie ...*107
108over

The Five thousand people saw the twenty- 
first annual Dunlop Trophy bicycle race 
on Saturday aftetnoon, and this feature 
of the cycle world In Canada was bigger 
and better than ever, 
some grand riding and they lined Dan- 
forth avenue for over a hundred yards 
three deep. W. Trtnkwon of Herb. Mc
Donald s B.cycle Ciuo won tne race with 
a handicap of six and a half minutes He 
rode a good race all the way and was 
never challenged after the first turn. W 
Taylor, his fifteen-year-old team mate, 
was on the limit mark, and when he 
caught him the tittle fellow pulled In be
hind and hung on. Trlnkwon coached 
him all the way and brought him 
fe* eecond place, three yards behind. 
Trlnkwon will hold the coveted trophy for 
prixey,ar and "wlU atao receive a good

The time prise went to Fred McCarthy 
of the same club, who rode from the half- 
minute mark. McCarthy laid right down 
on his machine for the full distance and 
covered the fifteen miles in 39 stlnutee 
and 38 seconds. He finished eighteenth. 
G. Wright of Woodbine Club took he 
second time prise, having ridden the 
course In 40 minutes and 16 seconds. He 
finished in nineteenth place. F. Gross-of 
Salem was the next, time man, only six
teen seconds behind Wright. The team 
prise was a tie between Herb. McDonald’s 
Club, No. 1 team, and the Salem No. 1 
team. They tied with twenty-five points 
each. It will be up to the referee to de
cide how the prise will be decided, as 
each man on the team will receive a 
medal. McDonald’s point-getters were 
W. Trlnkwon, J. Heffernon and F. Mc
Carthy. Salem’s team **as as follows: J. 
Hall, J. Gross and H. Martin.

The course was along Danforth avenue 
from a point about four hundred yards 

’west of the Kennedy road, and thence up 
the .Kennedy road to a point three and 
four-fifth miles from the starting point 
and return. The course had to bo cover
ed twice to make up the fifteen miles. 
The road was in fine condition and the 
weather was perfect. There was a bad 
turn at the storting point and several 
men went down In a heap. Several 
others also took tumbles when they rode 
off the main roadway. Fred Terry took 
a bad snlll end had to be brought home 
In an automobile, but outside of some bad 
bruises was not Injured seriously, 
scratch men did not have much chance to 
catch the leaders, as usual, nor did they 
ride as well as they ought to have. Herb. 
McDonald made It a clean sweep pretty 
near for his club, and,from scratch, with 
Art Spencer and Gordon McMillan, beat 
his rivals by two yards In a terrific 
sprint. Spencer was disqualified for not 
turning the barrel at the far turn on the 
first round, altho cautioned to do so by 
the officials. He finished In twenty-fifth 
place.

There were forty-five entries. Includ
ing one from SL Thomas, 
limit man also took the prize, when Blake 
of Galt rode his head off and grabbed the

captured
but In Satur- 
was the best 
the race was

SECOND RACE—Purse «600, selling, 
three-year-olds and up, one mile and 
seventy yards :
Boly Hill....
Euterpe........
Fellowrr.an..
Surpassing..
Bonanza........

C. Turrall,The evidences of a successful past sail
ing season and the indication of a big 
ahead were everywhere apparent at the 
annual meeting of the Lake Sailing Skiff 
Association Saturday afternoon at the 
military Institute.

The date for the next annual regatta 
was changed to the beginning of the nec- 
ond week in August, instead of the first 

and this year the big event will 
be held in Toronto under the direction of 
the Alexander Yacht Club.

Ex-Commodore T. A E. World, one of 
the organizers of the original L.S.S.A., 
was unanimously elected an honorary 
member.

one...98 George Stoll ..*99
...*99 Pretorlan ..........100
.. 103 Big Dipper .... 104 
^ .107 Duquesne

The crowd saw
107

•108
THIRD RACE—Two-year-olds, allow

ances, purse «600, six lurlongs :
Grecian..
Vogue........
Ed Grump.

FOURTH RACE—The Latonla Autumn 
Inauguration, 11-16 miles :
Sosius........
Floral Park 
Coy Lad...
Doneraii:..
Leocharei.

«Winning Witch... 120 Buckhorn
FIFTH RACE—Purse «600, three-year- 

olds and up, allowances, six furlongs :
Lady Mootto.........107 Hochnlr
Helene Barbee.. ..116 Back Bay ........ 116
Leochares............... 116

SIXTH RACE—Purse «600, for three- 
year-olds and up, selling, one mile and 
seventy yards :
Robert Kay........... 98 Bula Welsh ..*102
Yenghee.............. ,*102 Ella Grane ........104
Barn Dance
James Dockery. ..107 Luther ............*108
Irish Kid................. 110

.. 97 Royal Interest.. 100 

..103 Chalmers ......... Ill
.110

TORONTO
There are fixed standards which have made oar lines of 
Saits and Overcoats at $15 to $25 pre-eminently popu
lar. Styles change—a lapel is cut longer and wider—a 
coat a little snugger—a new fabric pattern comes oat— 
tailoring, details never change.

*34.30.

.. 95 Brookfield ....,100 
..102 Prince Hermis.,102 
..102 Leo Skolney .. 107 
.107 Water Bass ...111 
..117 John Gund ....117 Montreal Again FORDHAM FRIENDS 

TO DICK RUDOLPH
127(Harwell), «6.30,

Wallop Ottawa■
105

; :
MONTREAL, Oct. 18.—Keeping up their 

aggressive tactics thru out the 
period of their second meeting with 
Ottawa, Montreal repeated their decisive 
victory of the previous week by beating 
the capital players on the Westmoint 
grounds on Saturday afternoon by a score 
of 21 to 11. Thru winning this match the 
locals assumed the leadership of the 
Interprovincial Rugby Union, a position 
that the club has not held since 1907, 
when they carried off the honors. The 
conditions under which the match was 
decided yesterday were anything but pro
ductive of brilliant football, the grounds 
being more like a quagmire than & rugby 
gridiron, owing to the recent heavy rains. 
During part of the playing period a heavy 
rain fell, making It almost impossible at 
times for the backs to handle the ball.

In the majority of the punting duel» be
tween Brophy of Ottawa and Tucker of 
Montreal, the honors went to the local 
player, he gaining ground for hie side 
with few exceptions.

Montreal's victory yae accounted for 
thru their superior coaching, they playing 
better together than Ottawa. The tally 
came for Montreal thru three tries, a 
field goal, two rouges and a goal kicked 
by Berwick from McOlll’s touchdown. 
Ottawa scored their points thru a try by 
Emmereon and six singles. Perhaps the 
most spectacular plav of the afternoon 
was the goal dropped from the field by 
Art Brophy. This was the second time 
this season that 
goal from the ftb

Present Watch Fob to Their 
Old Pitcher — Baseball 

Gossip.

greater

CLOTHES HABERDASHERY \
97 YON CE STREET 104 Bonne Chance..106

pick Rudolph, the Brave pitcher re- 
ceived an ovation Just before the Ford- 
ham-MIddlebury football game at Ford- 
ham Field, New York, ’on Saturday. With 
a band leading, and escorted by a thou
sand cheering undergraduates, the old 
Fordham twirier proceeded from the ad
ministration building to the football 
field. The Athletic Association present
ed Rudolph with a gold Fordham seal 
watch fob. Lester Patterson, president 
of the senior class, made ’the presenta
tion In front of the grand stand. The 
following Inscription was engraved on 
the fob : “To ’Dick’ Rudolph, a Ford- 
hamltt, of the World Champion Braves 
from the Fordham University Athletic 
Association.” Accompanying Rudolph was 
Cnariie Deal, who played third base for 
the Braves in the world’s series. --

Mr. W. B. Craig, Dick Rudolph’» father- 
in-law, gave a dinner party Saturday 
evening at the Carls-Rlte Hotel In honor 
of Dick’s recent success In the world’s 
series. The following guests were pres
ent. vis. : Messrs. W. B. Craig, A. B. 
Piercey G, Slater, J. Prlestman, L. Har- 
greavée, G. Pierce, F. Bewick, H. Slater, 
K. Raniile, H. Miller, A. Chadbum, V. R. 
Ramsay, and also Miss Ethel Craig, Mrs. 
Rudolph’s sister. A musical program 
wa» also arranged, which was greatly ap
preciated. and a very pleasant evening 
was spent, thanks'to tbq efforts of Mr. 
Craig and the management.

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather cloudy; track sloppy.

. AT LAUREL.LATONIA.

iThc World's Selections 6
LAUREL, Md., Oct 17.—Entries for 

Monday:
FIRST RACE—Purse 1600, selling, 8- 

year-olds and up, 1 1-16 miles:
The Rump............112 Lou Lanier ....112
Brush......................112 J. H. Houghton. *110
Chas. F Grainger. 107 Mycenae .............107
Battery.................. 107 Sigma Alpha .. *105
Early Light........*102 Ave .......................102
Tom Hancock. ..*102 Mike Cohen
Font...................... *102 Balfron ...
Woof................*97_______ ________

SECOND RACE—Puree- J600, selling, 
for 2-year-old», maidens, 6(4 furlongs:
Peg.......................... 112 Nose King ....111
Timepiece..............Ill Volant .................108
May .......................108 Onar ....
Reflection.......... ..108 Dr. Cann .... 98
Fly Home............. 108 Mies Frances ..108
Minstrel..................108 Barkat .........   ..«103
Meellcka................108 Golden Lassie ..108
Shorthand.......*108

THIRD RACE—Purse 3600, selling, 3- 
rear-olde and up, selling, (4 furlongs:
Progressive..........112 Frank Hudson..m
Dr. Dougherty....108 Ben ........ *103
Minda.....................109 Canto .................. 106
Buzz Around........Ï04 Blmahdi .............108
G»Utoy-..............*101 Quick Start ...*96

FOURTH RACE—Handicap, 2-year-old, 
selling, 3500, 6 furlongs:
Royal Martyr.... 113 Hanson
Sir Edgar.............. 107 Pullux
Disillusion............. 95 Dr. Larrick .... 93

FIFTH RACE—Purse 3600, selling, Tor 
*-year-olds and up, 6 furlongs:
Amb ^........... ;Vn2, Eohen*rln"™b"*e...............«108 Keweesa .
Star Gift................107 Hurakan
Bessom.................. 106 Mise Jean
Milton Roblee. .*104 Laura ... 
Humiliation,...«101 Be ....................... »100
^j uih,:::.;::::^ lda LeTtola '”1#0

SIXTH RACE—Purse 3600, selling, 3- 
year-olds and up, one mile and a six
teenth:
Brynlimah.............113 Dartworth
Under Cover
Gerrard..........
Holton............

FIRST RACE—Aunt Josie, Billy Joe, 
Amazon.

SECOND RACE—Bonanza, Big Dipper, 
George Stoll. \ <

THIRD RACE—Ed. Grump, Chalmers, 
Vogue.

FOURTH RACE—John Gund, McKen
zie entry, Prince Hermls.

FIFTH RACE—Leochares, Hocnir,
Helen Barbee,

SIXTH RACE—Bonnie Chance, Luther, 
James Dockery.

BALMY BEACH BEAT PARKDALE.

Balmy Beach beat Parkdale 8 to 5 In a 
Junior O.R.F.U. game at Scarbofo Beach.

BY CENTAUR.

LAUREL.
V

•102’ : FIRST RACE—The Rump, Lou Lanier, 
“jlycenae.
Ft -SECOND RACE—Reflection, Peg, Mes-
1 Neka.

THIRD RACE—Progressive, El Mahdi, 
Frank Hudson.

m FOURTH RACE—Hanson, Royal Mar
tyr, Sir Edgar.,
f FIFTH RACE—Besom, Keweesa, Jim
jpatty.E

..*•7
and 60

108 The
KEW BEACH BEAT BROADVIEW.

Kew Beach beat Broadview kt a Junior 
O.R.F.U. fixture at Broadview field by 13 
to 2 Saturday afternoon.

TH RACE—Holton^ Dartworth, 
Head. Brophy has dropped a 

Id, adding on each occa
sion three points to Montreal’s score.

The play was well handled by Referee 
Kent and Foulds of Toronto, thev keeping 
the players well In hand at all times. 
Three penalties were handed out'during 
the afternoon, two being Imposed on 
Montreal players and one on Ottawa. 
Williamson and Alex Cameron were the 
local men penalised, while Murtogh was 
the visiting player te decorate the side 
line. Line-up:

Montreal (21)—Flying wing, Cameron ; 
half-backs, Tucker, Brophy, Berwick; 
quarter-back, McGill: scrimmage, Hulme. 
Williamson, Trenholme: Inside, Moral; 
Abonlvltch; middle, Pottlcary, Boss* out
side, Balllie, Dawson.

Ottawa

LAUREL RESULTS

Dawes , „„
Kl«tqgfrff

«LAUREL, Md., Oct. 17.—The races hers 
today resulted as follows:

FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds, eelling, 
purse 3600, one mile and a sixteenth:
«290YO<leUne‘ 110 (McCahey)’ **• «*•«•> 

2. Duke of Shelby, 110 (Wolfe), «6.60,

j’

Last year a
112
KW«5. IInitial position. Baldy Watson 

the time prise that tlate, 
day’s race twentieth place 
he could do. The resell of 
as follows: •

President Gilmore announced at Chi
cago that the Federal League was plan
ning the Invasion of New York, and that 
four possible sites for ball parks were 
being considered. Gilmore, with Charles 
Weeghman and William Walker .of the 
Chicago Club, returned Saturday from 
New York, where, he said, they had been 
talking over with capitalists the advisa
bility of putting a Federal League team 
there. There Is no truth in reports that 
peace will soon be reached In baseball 
war, according to Gilmore.

3. Woof, 109 (LdUey), «6.
Time 1.64 1-6. Tom Hancock, Sonny

Della MaciTalso' rku,k' Mordecal and 
SECOND RACE—ElkrMge Steeple-

chaee, handicap, 3-years and up, «1000 
added, 2 miles:
»2 70SyOSCtte’ 153 (Qaddy)’ «*- «3.30,
«3^70®«2ngÔOn RlVer’ 142 (F’ WllUame>- 

3-, Astute" 137 (Haynes), «2.90.
^Time 4.26 2-5. Mo and Oli

109ran.
..197 Elapsed 

time. Hd..106 Pos'n.
1. W.Trlnkwon, H.M.B.C.. 42.20 2-6
2. W. Taylor, H.M.B.C.... 43.00 2-6 
2. T. Forde, Woodbine
4. B. Blngley, Salem........ 42.20
5. J. Hall, Salem................ 42.12
6. J. Heffernon, H.M.B.C. 41.17
7. J. Gross, Salem............. 40.14
8. J. Golden, Q.C.B.C....; 42.62
9. H. Babcock. H.M.B.C.. 41.26

10. P. Brown. H.M.B.C.... 44.89
11. B. Blngley, Salem..
12. R. Penny, Woodbine.. 40.46
It. H. Martin, Salem........ 41.47
14. R. Bowngell, Woodbine 41.4*
16. R. Brady, T.B.C............. 41.49
16. F. Harris, T.B.C............ 41.20
17. R. Goldsmith, Salem.. 42.26
15. F. McCarthy. H.M.B.C. 29.88
19. G. Wright, Woodbine.. 40.16
20. G. Watson, Q.C.B.C....
21. 8. Scarietto, Q.C.B.C... 42.66
«■ g- Lavery Salem.......... 46.26
22. F. Gross, Salem.............  40.22
24. H. McDonald, H.M.B.C. 40.60 
26. O. McMillan. Indian... 41.16
26. A. B. Nicholls, Salem.. 42.20
27. W. McNamara, Q.C.B.C. 44.67
28. T. I Med land, St. Tho. 48.18
29. W. Rogers, Q.C.B.C...: 46 46
80. F. Blngley. Salem.........  48.22
21. N. Kennedy. Salem.... 61.10 
*2. B. H. Reid. H.M.B.C...
83. C. Cas trued, Q.C.B.C..
34. L. Nix, H.M.B.C............

F.105 (11)—Flying wing, McCann: 
half-backs, Brophy, Boucher, Conyers; 
quarter-hack. SneJllng; scrimmage. Ing
ram. Raltt. Emmereon: Inside. Stalker, 
Davies: middle, Murtogh, Vaughan; rat- 
side, Tubman, Johnson.

Beferee—Kent. Umpire—Foulds.

.102
41.16 F'j 6eh*—^ h?:»

ISalt also

THIRD RACE—Two-year-olds, selling, 
purse 3600, one mile:
«230®ndlS2d10ry' 1U (8chuttln*er>- «*•«. 
j2*o**°. 10*6 (McCahey), 12.40 and

3* Surgeon, 96 (Ural), «2.60.
Time 1.47 3-5. Tamerlane, Lady But

terfly and White Metal also ran.
FOURTH RACE—The Prince George 

Handicap, all ages, 31600 added, one mile:
1. Gainer, 114 (Buxton), $5.60, 32.60 and 

out.
2. Montressor, 100 (McTaggart), «2.40 

and out.
3. ‘Pomette Bleu. 100 (McCahey), out. 
Time 1.46 2-6. Ten Point and Water

Lady also 
•Added starter.
FIFTH RACE—Handicap, all ages, «600 

added, 6(6 furlongs :
1. Kilkenny Boy, 109 (Bore!), «6.60, «4.60 

and «3.30.
2. Harry Shaw, 104 (Louden), «7.70 and 

«4.70.
3. Springboard, 106 (Shuttinger), $6.10. 
Time 1.11 4-6. Chuckles, Isidore, Part

ner and Emerald Gem also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and

up, selling, purse *600, 1(4 miles : *
1. Billie Baker, 109 (Byrne), 17.90, 33.70 

and 33.20.
2. Mud Sill, 109 (Shuttinger), «3.60 and

«3.10. '
3. Tay Pay,. 100 (Shilling), $4.94.
Time 2.16. Centaur!, Paton and Front

Royal also ran.
CAPITALS’ FIVE WINS SATURDAY.

1
V sus ro

31, has been returned te the Pittsburg 
Nationals, from whom he was bought. It 
Is announced that New York declined to 
pay the balance of the purchase price. 
O'Toole has signed a 1916 contract with 
the Pirates.

..109 Earl of Savoy. .’.18?
’ i1?! B<>«hy Head .. .«104 
.•100

Are You Helping the Empire ?
There are other ways, if you are not 

going to the front, by which you can help 
Canada and the Empire.

You can kçep every cent you spend 
circulating in Canada by buying Canadian 
instead of foreign products.

No matter what you require, it’s your 
duty to help the Empire by insisting upon 
having Canadian manufactured goods.

If you do this your money will 
late in Canada and you will pay less for 
foodstuffs this winter.

Therefore, don’t drink imported lag 
but KINGSBEER—a. real Canadian product, 
made by Canadians for Canadians.

If your dealer cannot supply KINGSBEER, 
order direct from

,V.»i«•*1.1»

Sit
*

43.25

OLD COUNTRY SOCCER1 3•Apprentice allowance of five pounds 
claimed.

Weather clear; track muddy. 

ANGLICAN FOOTBALL LEAGUE.
■ i ■

Trinity Church.. 2 Church of Aacen.. 0

3

LONDON, Oct. 17.—Today’s scores 
were:

Scetish League.
Queens.................... 0 Clyde .....................

... 2 Rangers ................

... V Falkirk ..................
• .* 1 Hearts
... 1 Alrdriebnlans ....
... 0 Kilmarnock ..........

Hibernians............ 0 Hamilton ...
1 Morton ....

Ralth Rovers........2 SL Mirren..............
...... 1 Third Lanark ...
English League.

—First Division— /
3 Burnley ................
3 Sunderland ..........
0 Sheffield Wed .. 3 

.............. 2 Chelsea
2 Bradford City ... 1
0 West Bromwich.. X 
1 Newcastle ............. 1

40 64 1Ayr..............
Celtic..........
Dundee.... 
Dumbarton 
Partick....

4

E •cr.
scr.

DR. SOPE 
DR. WHITE

ran. Motherwell 7
1Aberdeen

«

rAston Villa. 
Week bum R

S *;l 8circu- wBol •HBradf
Llv
Manchester Un...
Mlddleeboro..........
Notts County.... 0 Manchester City.. 2
Oldham. -V............1 Everton ...
Sheffield United.^. 1 Tottenham .

—Seco'nd Division.—
Woolwich Arsenal 2 Blackpool ..
Barnsley.............. ..2 Preston ...
Clapton...................0 Derby ........
Fulham..................... 2 Huddersfield
Glossop......................3 Bury ...........
Hull City................ 0 Birmingham
Leeds City...........,. 3 Lincoln City .... 1
Leicester......... r«. 8 Notts Forest ..
Stockport.............. 1 Grimsby ...........
Wolverhampton.. 2 Bristol City ... 

Southern League.
.. 2 Plymouth A. .
. 0 Watford ..........
. 0 Exeter ............

* 2 West Ham U..
. 1 Cardiff City ..
. 1 Norwich ..........
. 2 Northampton 
. 2 Crystal Palace
. 1 Gillingham ......... 1 .

2 Brighton A Hove. 1 J

Or. STEVENSON'S CAPSULES
For the special ailment» of men. Urinary 

and Bladder troubles, guaranteed to oar» 
in 6 to 3 days. (Registered Ne. 384« Pro
prietory Medicine Act).

Price «3.00 per box.
Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUG STORE,

171 King SL B„ Toronto ed

ers,
•J! 1

0
1

SPECIALISTS
SOMETHING REALLY NEWIn the following Diseases i 0 AMSDEN'S SPECIALus. Kz.’— 1

Asthma She an at I
0Ii The Capital Junior O.R.F.U. team de

feated Dons In a fast and exciting game 
by the Score of 12 to 6, and the senior 
city team won a very hard fought game 
In the last few minutes of play, from 
the West End Y team by the score of 11 
to 8, and the Junior city team won from 
North Toronto by default, 
boys’ Union team defeated High Park. 1 
8 to 0. and the 115-pound team defeated * 
Kew Beach by the score of 26 to 0. in a 
fast and exciting game. All players of 
the above teams are requested to be out 
to practice in uniforms at 7 o’clock sharp i 
in Jesse Ketchum Park on Monday, Wed- 

j nesday and Friday nights. 1

i/ Gloucester St, Toronto,Dawes Breweries
i1 Catarrh

Diabetes 8iü2TiKS55l 1j1 1AMD
Bladder Disease».

Call or send histonr forfreeadvice. Medicine 
furnished In tablet form. Hours—10 a.m te 1 
pel and 2 to 6 p.m. Sunday»- 10a.m. to 1 p

Consultation Free

I
Bristol R..... 
Croydon C..

, Luton Town.. 
Mill wall A.... 
Portsmouth.., 
Queen’s Park.
Reading..........
Southampton. 
Southend,.... 
Swindon .T...

.. 2
617 ST. PAUL STREET 

MONTREAL
RICORD’S SPECIFICiThe senior mi

i ! relief1 For the special ailments of men. 
ary, Kidney and Bladder troubles.
•1 60 per bottle. Sole agency:

I Schofield's Drug Store
I ELM STREET. TORONTO. 134»

Urln-
Prie#1 ; J25 Toronto St., Toronto, Ont. CÀTÀRRHThe National Breweries; Limited. 1

B: ,n
#4-7

That Son-in-Law of Pa’s I

By G, H. Wellington) > * •>
Oegyrlght, 1913, >y Mewapager Foatuo Service. Great Britain Righto Reserved.
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These
>.45
ment that we <*j 
Y were made to i 
:ight tweed «mfi 
neat stripes, bra 

ght colors. Thri 
ligh-buttoning v< 
*iceable linings a 
; of dollars on es 

.........................5.
Men’s R»i~.nrB|||A

», one style in a| 
i brown mixed coatlf 

oning close up at 
military collar. An- j 
mixed grey in very 
ck weave with just • 
ing of brown and 
ced through; heavy •!

lapels, smart-fit- , 
ulders and collar, 1 
i sleeves. Your !

• •••e 13«S0 ' 1
Reefers or Pea 1

53 inches in length, 1 
1 storm collar. Made ] 
Canadian frieze of 
ight, in an oxford 
d lined with -a fawn J 
making warm and 

iroof. Sizes 35 to J 
e ......... 5.0#1

00, and a decidedly 1 
md medium colors; J 
: tweeds. Strongly i 
imings. Sizes 32 toi
......... .............1.00
:loor—Queen St.

T

—

en, Man SbtnU 
it $4.00

Ï
u. & Wa

.

qualities, in the new>| 
blue, with the new^ 
ting silk trimming».’ 
either telescope or '
................... .. 4.00.

Wired is a selection 
correct fall styles, j

OWN TELESCOPE
LE, $2.00. 41

it. We’ve had it 
and it is essential!*

2.1ice

PS.
band to turn dowil 
and brown tweedy 
brown and heathd 
. Prices .50 to 2.0jl

>r—James Street 1
—

*¥

I

WHAT? MEAN M ^^5‘iSiî/QuîrE *
YOU'VE ADVERTISED nECCES^RY*

MORE SERVANTS. ^ MAN, JUST MY RUILD. 
^OSH-PUNK IT, VlEYE foAH A XEEk. OR SO»
tifOT SERVANTS J --------- *
ENOUGH » ROUND 1/ 

n_HERE, NOW J /

AW-I SUPPOSE 
THEY'VE GOME TO 
Awn SAW AD
VERTISEMENT.

HOLY spoke! 
WHAT’S THAT 
UNE O’ MEN 
DOIN' out in 
PRONTO here? 
LOOkS UkE „
A BREAD-LINE?

<

n V

‘i k

(

JrVJ
i

9-Copyright, 1t1< by Newepeppr Feature Service, i«c. Greet Britain Rights Reserved.
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S23WS5M I
HIM YHATTll BE TH' MOST 
FATICrUlN’ THINtr HE EVER-

-------- 1 FEVf? !

■
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jMMUHI

i

<Srfh-wôa)l»»iô3-oK
*

YOU SEE, I YE ORDAWED QUITE 
A LOT OF WINTAVN CLOTHES, AhD 
I MUST HAVE SOME ONE, JUST MY 
SiXE, FOAH THE BALLT TAILÀW 

TO PIT THEM ON — —'
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T ' *GERMAN DESIGN TO 

GET BRITISH GOLD
r^ILJP JJl9. D,ily.Wor,a *t one cent per word; in The Sunday World at on. « 

In The Sunday lr:1ertlon; ,even Ineei-Mons. eix times In The 0*mV
give* the advertiïf/'S .w««k * continuous advertising), for « cents per word 
givee tne advertiser a combined circulation of more than 182.000. ,

LINER ADSPORCUPINE CAMP 
OUTPUT GROWING

“A meets sed e Hell Street 1er Service.”
One of the oldest, best and fastest car lines in 

the city takes you right to the entrance of Stewart 
Manor, the beautiful park property (opposite Scar- 
boro Beach)—the King St. Es»t car line— 25 min
utée' direct ride from King and Tongc Sts. 
transfer. See It while visiting Searhoro Beech.

__ Properties For Sale

Lot 200 x 265—Oakvili^
Farms For Sale Help Wanted.

ONTARIO LAND GRANTS—Located an/ 
unlocated, purchased for cash. Mut 
holland a Co., 200 McKinnon Bldg. ed'

QUALIFY yourself for a steady dm 
In the railway station service t. 
wage* the year round. We .mail/, 
quickly and secure positions - 
evening and mail courses. Wrl 
minion School Railroading at 
Bast, Toronto. 1

Astute Teutons Would Pull 
Strings of Industrial 

Banks in England.

Expected to Reach Five Mil
lion This Year — Mills 

• Busy.
"iSSæ?s

Vf"®1. bargain. Stephens A Co.. 1»« 
victoria street. Mam 5**4.

FOR NIAOARA DISTRICT fruit and 
grain farms write J. Y. Dayman. St. 
Catharines.

) ed-ti;

71A—A—A—WE SFtfCIALIZE In Niagara 
fruit farms and tit Catharine* city 
property. Melvin 
St. Catharine*.

LEARN BARBER
employment at good wages 
i squired to complete course 
full particulars and catal'oau. vTj
Toronto?a Uer C0,leee'

IDENTITIES DISGUISED , mi,tL #rM-TBa,"Jnc* *1S0°- '» ten years,
m, V ■ ‘ f,ve room*, close to cars, 
loi -o x 144; builder, U. 545.

COBALT. Oct. 17.—From day to day 
the Porcupine camp Is steadily growing 
in Importance, and also in output. For 
the lirst half of the present year the 
sold production of the camp was over 
*2,000,000. Since that periew both the 
output* of the Holllnger and the Dome 
have been materially increased.

The Dome has shown a most decided 
Improvement, largely due to the In
creased tonnage treated. For example, 
}” May the Dome treated only about 
14.000 tons, whereas In September It was 
very close to the 22,000 ton mark. The 
assay value of the gold was also higher.

During the past few month* the Dome 
has shown a steadily Increasing ton- 
nage of ore treated, as the addition to 
the originshsplant is gradually tuned up.

P**nt la designed to treat about 
38,000 tons per month, but at present It 
Is only treating 22,000 tons monthly. The 
ore has been around the *4.60 mark for 
«orne time.

Tbe value of gold production this year 
** 1784.000. It should for the year be 
oonstoerably over *1.000,000. This coro- 
P*”y ahduld. in the near future, with In
creased output and reduction of costs, 
*»° a dividend paying basis.

The Holllnger is. however, the big 
th*tC1?9' and undoubtedly 

IV the enthusiasm of men In the 
profession, who say that ere long it will 
be one of the world's leading gold mines, 
“mn<?1 *n tonnage treated.

n Sold produced. 
inJh^utl°LVngcr Proper^' Ui now produc- 
of Void n»rat?mpe' abou‘ «SO.VOO worth
worth ofP sold °^.r WOek*’ or ^‘7-250,000 

Kald per annum, which alone
“trsteio'L

«how a^ut^^./Tncî^e^,."

& xr
sm?nSin 5old Production for the Holllnger 
and allied properties in 1916 of very
nlnk6 •£ *u'o20’®w’ wh,ch l« enough to
one of ,L md^n,81 of tbe Timmins Soup 
one of the most Important in the conn.

Dayman, Limited.
cd-tl

No.Whichever Way War Goes, 
They Will Reap Financial 

Profits.

House Srioving Fo. Rent
Situations ViHOUSE MOVING ami liaising done. J. 

Nelson, 115 Jarvis street.
flower stand to,- rvr.i m best business

sec.ion of longe street. All accessor
ies complete. Hex 43, World.

edi
Ï OET Canadien Oovernms*. i..-_ r- 

to examinations Nov. 12 
questions free. Franklin tnîfi 
Dept. 902 8., Roohestsr. x.T.

7123Storage and Cartage>riet <w Ssort.rv 
*»a Que km Sr. C
M0*t KACItaas

c
•** MONTH—Flvs rooms, detsched cot- 

tage Apply bs Handolpn avenue, north 
of Danforth. Phone N. 1*17.

44 Kiw# St. W, 
PHONf NAIN 2524

OH
STORAGE, MOVING AND PACKING, of 

Furniture and Pianos. Baggage trans
ferred. Telephone McMillan A Co.. 
Parkdalr.

■reeui Dlrec^ComniabtKd^ Cable to
LONDON, Oct.0??—Indications of a 

possible new pipe line for gold to Oer- 
•»ny has come to my knowledge, 
matter Is still In negotiation In the un
derground of the financial world; but the 
™f”?e l8,8° clever. audacious and far- 

ln lts Potential consequences
nïbnii.^®8erveî.t0 have tha full 1'Sht of 
publicity upon It.

T**”* nothing less than German 
participation In the efforts now being 

hr British manufacturers and mer- 
^T8?.18 t° “Ptore German trade. This 
£L“r;t thought might seem ridiculous, 
way should a German manufacturer try 
t“ help a British firm to annex his own 
oversea trader Let us examine the 
RUbStlon closely. Consider the case of 

"' dufctî”' ?f a- hetman "industrial 
r8”*;. business lies (in times of

v/'th 'he financing of German 
manufacturers. He advances money to

th. v,îXtem, of ,lxty per r«nt. or 
•o of the value of the orders they re- 
csive. and this money Is used In paving
charm m.H»rlaJh wa,ea and overhead 

^ f the per,od of manufac- 
Î!J£?’ „TJl,e '"luetrial bank has. there-

rx-ifï.SïMs.'*"- — -
Frequently Muller will . 

tor on the board of the 
firm, thus securing 
upon Its business

Agents Wanted.135 Fumshed Houses To Let
WANTED—Two men to travel ms ?!'*

Point agents: salary and exDeniTf. **' i 
pertenr-f- unnecessary Pn,0^**' tx". 
for *200 monthly to hustlers Bm*4 
Niagara Falls, Unt Box ■ -,.
----------- <47. Jj

Detective AgcvcdesThe JOHN «lARtv A lu.. Mss 1 Estate
Agents. 24 Adelaide btreet East, To- 
1 onto.EXPERT Detective Service, reasonable

rate*. Over twenty year»' experience. 
Consultation free.
Bureau. Kent Building, Toronto. Phones 
Adelaide 361 ; Parkdale 5472.

Holland Detective FURNISHED and unfurnished houses to
rent In the best residential section* 01 
Toronto.

Tenders Articles For Saleeel
0?aAr,MupPHo°r£,E® ^ from five 0
_26k Pa^ilarr^nt*street. pl8no8 “s 10.00 DOWN

SB.OO MONTHLY

Hampstead 
Gardens 

Dufferin and Eg- 

linton District

Box LunchesHydro-Electric Power Com- 
mittion of Ontario

OFFICE BUILDING

STO-HILL DISTRICT, ten rooms.
PHONE 3027—IDEAL. Prompt; delivery 

assured everybody. *75— ROSEDALE, nlns rooms. P'billhead? S?rds' *nvelopee. state 
airr!fri hund’ed one

hard. 35 Dundas. Telephone.
TW«f WOLVES—Alive; mu.,

Fnrmiay:ti bargaln at *25: worth igT' Knqulre *tel Savoy. York street ,ou^|

•4
8100—ROSEDALE, twelve

garage.
room» andLost

LOST—Saturday, sunburst brooch, either
In Simpson's or Baton's or at Queen 
street. Return to 102 Campbell avenue. 
Reward.

8100—HILL DISTRICT, convenient to
cars; twelve rooms, garage.SEALED TENDERS will be received 

up till 12 o'clock noon of Oct. 24th, 1914, 
for the erection of an Office Building on 
University avenue. Toronto.

Tenders shall be addressed to Sir
Adam Beck, Chairman, 709, Continental _ ____
Life Building, Toronto. LADIES' and gentlemen's hats cleaned

Drawings and specifications may be . and remodeled. Flrke, 35 Richmond 
Inspected and form* of tender obtained _ *
at the office* of the Commission. I----------

Parties receiving plans and' specific»- I 
tions will be required to make a deposit I ——
of *5.00. pending the return of the __
Ij1 *ood order, either with or without ten
der.

certanly it at * P.m.
•180—ROSEDALE, thirteen rooms.

!
Hatters Autos For Sale.*15»—HILL DISTRICT, ten rooms.

LOAM and well-rotted
arid gardens, 
per yard, delivered. 
Jarvis street.

*175—SOUTH ROSEDALE, ten rooms,
handsomely furnished; fine view from 
nearly every room.

manur» for |e
eod forA convenient and healthy 

place to live for the work
ingmen and their families 
who earn their living at the 
nearby factories in West 
Toronto. Within a few min
utes’ walk of Post-office, 
schools and churches. Cut 
out the ad. and mail it for 
plans and prices to

«alt, IlexB Nelson, 115
Phone Main 2518. ed

east. <d

Cartage and Express JOHN STARK A CO., 24 Adelaide Street
East, Toronto. Main 782. •360 CASH—Hupmoblle "Twenty" t»J

«ng; excellent condition. - Main 5Ut j71
HASTINGS, Coll. 1788, for ban-
anafer. , Isame gage For Rented ;appoint a dlréc- 

manufacturlng 
an even closer hold

/
Coal and WoodThe lowest or any other 

necessarily accepted.
By order.

Educationaltender not *FOR RENT—Planing mill situated In
large town ln one of the best agrlcul- I ELLIOTT r,,.,.,- ----------------------—?tura! riUtrlcts In Ontario. Has large and ?ha,?es i,rE^8 ?,?UEQE. Yon™
shipping and farmers' trade. Sales «treets. Toronto; su
run steadily at from *3000.00 to *400(1.00 expeh|'>nced teachers;
per month. No appreciable decrease I ~^iügc now: catalogue free, 
from the financial depression or the 
war. Equipment new and in good re
pair. Box *7, World.

3
1career.

. Ramifications wide.
OerînanCy‘,ttmsl8 ln °Pr'ratlon all over 
wnnany A dozen Mufiers pull the

> industrie* th0U8anda °f manufacturing

Telephone *MaJn*41^3!^^" C° ’ T°r6nt8'be^^ n^CrVC8aJ,n the camp "hould 
row addln* materially to lto
K - Id output. The McIntyre with <*« ?aa ton mill, lately competed -Thould n^

I l-.IM.ninm.wbb., Sw^Mr^. worth of bullion monthly Th^ UBBM0W*gS«Dim88BB<lrttll.E*HtiSC*WI*
production of *15,000 a month a too hlfns
mmC?hiuldana<isheKVlpond’8 new 100 ton 
to n,. u _ add about *40.000 a month 
to the camp e output. The Little pw

probably m per çut hl*h,r'

W. W. POPE, cd%j „ . Secretary.
ETOV6RCOURT LAND r&^Life0 B^i.dmï^oJoSto 
BUILDING V SAVINGS .uïïîlîhîrtoU ^“Idver-

I w-fcüteh* COSPWWY USVTdb mifjmjfmAj tlsement will not be paid for.bankraCnd11h th/e Tar' and the Industrial 
oanag and the factoriea of Germanv ar»
held* i?nr?lyZed‘ They hear of their'ships 
wortd P S, neu,ral harbors around the 
llfsles* ThCy 8ee Hamburg and Bremen

hvIfthïeL;ïlps °"r 't00'1''- 't can only be 
,L T,e ,hapk doors of Holland. Denmark 

Italy: and meanwhile Britain Is mik-
^ ?n" the8 ef^rtK t0 replace Their 
gooas in the overseas markets

Not only are their ships idle.'but so is 
their paper capital. Apart from the
Tvssf fp,pll?d to war purposes, there Is 
a vast Private capital in Germany which
Thir. xrk u° ,dr*w 1,8 d|vldend*
Stetos MaC^,T wJ11 FO over to United 

Another large bulk of It will be 
S,0.ut.h American finance and 

the înnLJ.nn/hat w" bave no voice. But 
a, ‘ ,n 'he stages of ne-ÎTa seh»'md Teli^ concerns England. It 

BrHlshh»,T Xn,}9*rt German capital In 
t/mnL aT*1!' more paçtleularly en
trée In . fn raPture German
an S'lJh, t1e - ,ln establish ln England 
m«n.v d.T la bank. which will lend 
money fo manufaeiurer* and In fact
ïâme mil th,lr business much on the 
betoL the -™-a8 pr',vailc<J >n Germany

PersoneL613 cd

dy

jwe. Real Estate Investments has large ,

FI"*J MORTOAOE FUNDS to loan on 
gooa residential property at current | matiap , : .1 —— —Ad^toidf?sTk Bott' 707 Kent Building. ?J'FE ash!.reby fl,V8n ‘hat unto,, Mr, 
Adelaide 266.__________ ed «re^ e?nl Î Alfrtments. Sherbourm

WUfe,B,|5Mi'ETHWtITE' Confederation of°' H5f°' 1,1 8t0ra*e at "the “wTrehouïï
I Tm^SSSK" o„4 o^b.,oL,Lm,^?ûJ

'"tote8atotiïïTLFi£R PROF!T’ r**' I 8old '“ww "tTrige"^^^8?0
atockjs' bonds, mortgage* and ee- I — -

rïn^ The Exchange, Hamilton. I NOTICE Is hereby given that -, 
nada 847 1 formerly "of 68 HamlUon

calls for Forsy square piano. No. Un’ 
In storage at the warehouse of Helms
man * Co., Limited, 197 Yonge street 
on or before Saturday, Oct. 24th nu'
charge»in° W*** be 80ld *° cover »!<*.•*•

edi
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIANWEST LAND REGULATIONS™' .Brazil Traction Dividend

rïïSSï SaSsI I
land in Manitoba, tiaekatchewan or Al-«Si tassf iS'as.'vsE -
Agency for the District. Entry by proxy I 
may be made at any Dominion Lands I 
”*fr.ov tbuc not Sub-Agency), on certain 
conditions.

* I Butlea—Six months' residence upon and 
cultivation of tne land In each of three I 
year*. A homesteader may llv, wltliln 
nine miles ol his homestead on a farm I 
“I, atJ*a8‘ eighty a,cc«. on certain con
dition,. A habitable house to required 
except where residence to performed ln 
the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
action alongwlde hie homestead. Price, 
*2.0» per acre.

Dutle

It is announced that the quar
terly dividend of the Brazil Trac
tion Company 'has been declared. 
It Is l'A per cent., and Is payable 
Dec. 1 to holders of record Oct. 
31. The sum of *1,500,000 is In
volved.

etoe-

unleaa

Roofing

GENERAL HAMILTON AUSTRALIA’S CROP 
KILLED IN ACTION UNUSUALLY LIGHT

•wgjt :sus.%jsrhas.i',%iWest. cd7

Ir-s™ xxrjuarss I__£[££__£he^rre*pondent. Toledo. Ohio.

Massage

Plastering
BÇ.^AIRING—Roughcaetlng, and deecrlp-

H?"- G?mbridgc, 43 Berryman street, 
rmone N. 4943.

yawar.
Within the Law.

«eSSSiîw hi?nk would- of course, be run 
toi?* 6* ,bZ n*“tral'' resident in En* 
Le«I1v fh y *”tl"«d to trade with ut 
f^5h-. th poelti°n appear* to be per- 
f*ctl> secure. A neutral organize* and
und8eranth,n «"‘IT’ hynk *" ^«iTnd-no,
ent.T ‘he Banking Vet. but. as a private
clnrof, nf' ,hTher'' n'M b" no public /!!,.
and^the fn!ï« na,nu" nf ,h” rbareholUer, 
ann the men who nrovlde the canlfolIm JT0an,ey " ,nfl th, (ap1""'
P«rs an m , b,T hl" name never np. 
pearf, anu hf* hand would scaresJv even
be auSMcted by the publie, if a Brittoh
Tk,nUtnaTUrer Were aak,d If h. woulS 
like to borrow monev at. »av. eight oer
c*nf. on the strength nf overaen* orA*ri

prvb1b,y hTwomd’m.'h
the money Tèï'com,^ ^ry a" where

a v ,T*k<s No Chance*.
*ucn a hank, nn no n inr,«

GTrmanmt,p.,Lr,Lu'"<k'U" Pr°f,t8 for th*

V*t"\oVc Muller bellna-es she will
cuTftLWOUM ,M> lnM 0,1 Kn-'an,/ suffi- 

nt to recompense him nm^v if n»r
mîny|n0\î"iin ‘J11' .......• ps th" burine...
î^}r & y,ul,1"' to*'' be would stand to 
*rain 6% having mn--. Invested |„ British 
enterprise» Tn hri- h„ "nliv. hnth 
ends against the m'-vi-v h

Soldier Had Been Mentioned] Reports of Big Shrinkage 
in Despatches for Ser

vice at Mona.

cd7
■

Land Surveyors8I* monthV residence In each
SiW.BSWSÇ.’ïS? SSSK
Pre-emption patent may be obuined as 
soot, as homestead patent, on certain 
conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his homc- 
Oct. 17.—Sensational 8tead right may take a purchased home- 

crop loss reports from Australia were 18tead ln "rtaln districts. Trice. *3.00
SlrT,:day for a i^r^ro/,e^T«a7,titû,?ivx.n,%;
t.nued advance ln the price of wheat. I acres and erect a house worth **08.
The market closed nervous at 7-8c to I Th®,area of cultivation Is subject to 
1 3-8c above last night. Corn flMshed SlTuV stcTSr*Æt?.r

<î*4c to lc up, oat# with a gain of 7-8c tuted for cultivation under certain
dl tions.

Caused Sharp Advance in 
Wheat. »

edi
=3H- C. SEWELL, Ontario Land Surveyor,

78 Adelaide East. Main *417. Dancing

w_' W-wSDSESnotice t.-------------- ---- _■>»■ »-Nw.*ars.'ai!a~aL““,llr ^

Matter of the Estate of Elizabeth ®£.RAV or brueh Work guaranteed MOSHER INSTITUTE OF damcina <** 1 
Campbell. Late of the City of Toronto. Turonto Whltewaehing Co., 41 Buchan- ^ street. Main 1188 Lar.f.V I 
Married Woman, Oeceeeed. ’ "n «‘reet Adelaide 2595. ed dlan schoil of dancing Ctonv^Mt l

n«rn.^xn ,0“tlon. All the danceaoldLl 
!lf*r a!?d n*F**t- New fall classes start j 
Thursday, October 1st. Beautiful large Î

tor classes. Private studio for <
individual instruction. Classes for Mies i 
three p.m. Children's classes 4.80

Whitewashing

.™5SSr=_-
appeara at the-head of the latest“ . 
alty list, as killed In action Thé 
names of ten other officer, come underIre and twcpty-ft™e
are listed as wounded.

General Hamilton was 53 years of 
***; »nd h»d bee:, menti,.ued ln de- 
« patches by Field-Marshal French 
curing the fighting around Mons 
served ,n the Egyptian aS South 
African campaigns, and was military
rhTtoGry Lord Kitchener 
thé fÔrî. wasa cornmander-ln-chlef of
the forces in South Africa. He held 
the same poet when Lord Kitchener 
was commanding In India. °er

CHICAGO.
Estate Notices REPAIR WORK

profits

WHITEWASHING, plaster-repairing and
water painting. O. Torrence * Ca. 177 
DeGrassl street Phone Gerrard 442. ed7

NOTICE to hereby given that all per
sons having claims against the estate of 

W. XV. CORT. C. M. G.. I îbe •»<<» decqçsed, who died on or about 
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior îhe 2nd day °r October, 1814, are required 
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this t0,.î?nd alternent» of the same, together

advertisement will not be paid for — 'vl.,b Particulars of the securities. If any. _______________
44388. ed krid by them, on or before the 16th day SIGN AND WINDOW LETTERS Oav

_ , ÿJSSSSMb ZJToZïiï no* and shand-Maln m-83 Ch«”s'.t,%

eMStje^ tate°r* ,0r the Executor of the said Ba-

shortage In Australia would amount I And. further, take notice that the Ex-
to 76,000,000 bushels, whereas the en- I ecutor of the said estate will on that
tire exportable surplus last year did I a_. renders for Ties, Posts, Etc. dat* Proceed to distribute the assets of
not aggregate more than 57,000,000 ,wSE,AîfBD, TENDERS, addressed to I the “-hi eeute, having regard only to WIN DOW LETTERS and SIGNS—J.
bushels. In this connection Liverpool %8 undersigned, and marked on the face 8U^,h claims as he shall at that time have Ç'^rdson * Co., 147 Church street
despatches Intimated that tmnorters 2Lihe Çnvflope “Tenders for Ties and notice. Toronto.

a-arm8U over the chance of fu- o£%,uï^y”Z ^w^s^ond"».^ of^beV.
^o^^!ngCrrra^.COmPU-

Export houses led the buying In the | Cedar Posts of 8 feet Iona and 8 inches ! 0r the Execut°r.
wheat market here and were said also a™ u,nd™ ln diameter, and 500 Cords of ________ ~ "— ------------------
to be active at Duluth and Winnipeg ,,b „5 ® Block*, which the Indiana of the I N®T'®E JO CREDITORS.—IN 
and the southwest a» well. Predictions JL-vT/l —r* ol^Manitoulln Uland are to I Matter of the Estate 
that world shipments next week would I t|,e cnsubL \H?.and f2U^n„tree8 durlnS 
be less than European requirements ventent points "féé «hfnmént’*,»*1 C?î" 
helped to keep the market from any ,ho4s of L^kc Huroh P the
important reaction arl^reDa«d*.n°Uld atato the price they I NOTICE Is hereby given that al! per- HOT WATER FURNACES, when cover.'

Good Buying of Corn. are prepared to pay for No. 1 and No. 2 "on* having claims against the estate of ed with asbestos save fuel and riv.
Corn traders veered strongly to the a?d also for any that may be re- the said deceased, who died on or about more satisfaction- prices modérât.

buying side. Country holders were the*e description#; and for the 17th day of September 1914 are re Telephone J W Little nin«* I campions biph c*n,» «*«„ *—73---- TTisaid to be refusing to sell either old I “j S °%?I be^T.lï'th^ÿ "Ml « Collri.^' 2? a"d Xh? t
or new corn, shipping demand was -each (or ti« 2 «nû vtm^. 1914. to send by post, prepaid. call. *
more urgent, and there were numerous [cents per “rt of *128 cubte fJâ?dfoî °r ,-^ =er' to Coatsworth A Ricard- 
complaints of damage from wet wea- Shingle Blocks, which shall be pavahdé ' .h107 ,B^V ?'reet- Toronto. Solicitors 
tl-er. I by the «ucccâful tenderer to the De! f a ?e„*8tat*.' thelr nam«* and addresses

Prices for oats were stimulated by Dartment, under Sworn Returns, at the 1522ft a pArîlc}îlar* ot their claims, duly
rumors of Australia buying cargoes ftt ™ the season, before shipment. I''«nnea and ttia nature of the securi-
New York, an occurrence said to be . th»2i/V?Jîl of any dlsPule In regard ‘ A’ ■, ^ them*
without a precedent. There were also £2 [ï.* S^f^^ion of Ties, the decision Lu^h lair Ukf ?otice that ^ after

^roTicei resardlnï the
Provisions averaged lower, reflect- able to the order oMbî^ecelv^GenSIf "mongUthe ‘parttoT^tUtod‘theretT'ha^

the dow*n t urn, ‘however.*' S __
fair genera! demand influenced «orne- ^^k|ng shall be forfeited to the De- 'aj<| Executrix will „ot be liable for the B?E£KFASJ’ lune*» »"d dinner **rv.d
vhat by the strength of grain. v The hiah... . **ld aaaat*- or any part thereof to any hî"e cooking; service the very beii-’ ____ -_______________________ ________________ __

sw • .** • | S55BSS * »» I a"'
ecutrlx of the K*'

con-
11 lc, and provision* strung out from 
10-: decline to a rise of 20c.

It Is speedily apparent that If the 
Items received today were substan
tially correct, Australia was eliminat
ed for this season as an exporter of 
v.heat. Assertions were made that the

He

Gramophones
edtf Deiü,FLSON' heaoquartere for Victor. 

680 Queen wca„ 1185 Bloor west. ed7

ed l a^M?Pt?ONE« r»P*lr«d, bought. Mid 
_ f,nd exchanged ; also records. 268 Par- 
— 1 lament street.

•r.'SKîS’îîwr.i s1»,;
. HA“ NOTABLE CAREEN. ed7

Canadian Associated Prew Cable
IA)NDON, Oct. IS.—Major-General 

Hubert Ian Wetherall Hamilton had 
a distinguished career.- He was hi 
command of the North Midland 
vision aince 1911. He

ed7 Dentistry
PAINLESS Tooth Extraction specialized.

250 Yonge, over Sellers»
Carpenters and JoinersGEN. Vgw uiNncvRcop.

IS IDOL OF GERMANY

He is Given Credit for Checking 
Advance of Russians.

Cable to

ed7A. A F. FISHER, Store and Warehouse
Fittings, 114 Church. Telephone.

Dt-
- , , . wafi «3 and a

«Lieutenant-General Henry Mead 
Hamilton.

cd7son Electricity WorksHenry Herbert. Late of Ih.’cî  ̂ AÆW'tSSTÎSSL ***

Joronto, In the County of York, Archi
tect, Deceased. *

ed7 MOTORS rewound and electrical work ef 1 
all descriptions; special machinery and 1 
nepalr* of alb kind*. Mooring's Machine | 
Shop. 40-42 Pearl street, city. «d7 1VON EUK DEPOSED 

AFTER HIS DEFEAT?
Boiler Covering•psrial bfrert < *<n».vr!trhtrff 

The Toronto World.
THE H.fOfE, Out. IS.—General Von 

31 In den berg is to beooma 
the German hierarchy, according to 
advices from Berlin. He Is the com-
"“"breast ‘lef °f thP German armies 

It la owing princ ipally tc the actlv- 
Ru»L®snhaave been lndCnberS ‘hat the

Live Birdsa prince of

ffl I HOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest 
I Bird Store, 109 Queen ^

Phone Adelaide 2673.

Gen. Von Arnim Said to Be in 
Command of German 

Right.

street *3Repairing
:

STrirn-ÜÆ-Æp»ft _________________________________
bottle,. bebr’eAn-tegeA6 tiinNt* Mrely I L|NE, CEMENT, ETC—CniN,,.

pb^U.K’tS;| “tig;JSffSiE
The Contractors’ Supply Company! f 
Limited, Junction 4006, Main 4224, Hill- 
crest 870, Junction 4147.

sir^r£ng“"
nlso been enabled to make better 
headway In Galicia. 1 r

Button phvtographs 
mander are

Building Materialsoil.
have

Specisl DUett Copyrighted Cable to 
Th* Toronto World.

LONDON. Oct. 1.8.—That the leader 
who has batiled 
allies to get around the German 
is not General Von Kluk but General 
Si\t A on Arnim. is the statement made 
by German officers now prisoners In 
England. It is asserted that Von 
Kluk was deposed two days after the 
battle of the Marne, when he was 
thrown back from Paris One of the 
German officers, who vouches for this 
story’, 1» Lieutenant Von Arnim, said 
to he a nephew of General Von Arnim 
and now in the hospital at Netley.

RELIEF FUND IN UNITED STATES.

ed7of the com- 
now worn generally |n 

Germany, and he is l!terally-the man 
I tne hour.

Board ed7 Jevery effort of the

Artright
DIED IN CALGARY.

Stuart, age ;-3
formerly of this city, died last week in 
t alga t v. The body arrived in To
ronto last night. The funeral will tak" 
place today from Miles' undertaking 
parlors to the family burying plot at 
.Norwood.

Perchai .1 years. DULUTH. Oct. 17.—Wheat—No. Uiard;

HerbalistsMete! Weatherstrip
' DUNCAN C. SCOTT 
Deputy Superintendent General 

rw.n„. ot Indian Affair*.
*«?CTmenL "f Indian Affairs.
**'“■■ Ottawa. 5th October. 1914. (3j

PILES—Cure for PMea? Yes. Alver’*
Cream Ointment makes a quick and 
sure cure. City Hall Druggist, 84 Qoun 
west. ed

CARONIA AT HALIFAX
WITH OIL STEAMER

CHAMBERLIN METAL WEatuenr̂»2P Compeny' 598 Y»nge streel NE?h u: 1

edtf

«"“b» deliver. 

coTnty .fmn ,ln injunction with the

atS^r ^bweekmra!Mr v WOOd and Monkton. 
h^HK/ erguson announced that word 
?hat «1V1. recelved from headquarter, at preslnr* T°Uld not ^ acécpSt”
°Jear r—u-r,nty

eh Wae '“«appointing. for h wM 
,oade cou,d haye

the com°mu'w maay dertre aV quan.Uty
timers' cost. d r* 81 msnufag-

Speclal to The Toronto World.
HALIFAX. NS., Oot. 18. — The 

steamer Caronla has arrived here with 
the oil tank Brindilla, from New York, 
with artichs supposedly contraband 
of war.

The Brindilla formerly was a Her- 
man steamer. The Washington Prize 
Court will decide on the contia!«m-l 
question.

SALVATION ARMY CONCERT.

Misa Marie Southall. A.C.T.M.. a 
talented young violinist, and Miss Joy 
Miller, vocalist and reader of excep
tional ability, prominent instrumen
talists and the Temple Silver Band, 
will render an excellent program of 
music at the Salvation Armv Temple 
this evening at 8 o'clock. Lieut.-Col. 
Arthur Smeeton. C.A., the newly-ap
pointed 
the chai

■rs Patents «nd LegalLegal Cards
LISTOWEL ORGANIZES

FOR BELGIAN RELIEF

B»"4 Bldg., 10 King et„ East, Toronto. 
Otflcea: Montreal, Ottawa, Hamllten. 
Winnipeg, Vancouver and Washington.

RYCKMAN A MACKENZIE Barri..
corner°l?î 8terlln* Bank Chan^!»'
corner King and Bay streets. ’m Special to The Toronto World.

WASHINGTON. Oct. IS.—The Bel
gian legation Committee Formed and Cam

paign to Be Inaugurated for 
Purchase of Supplies.

««çfSH'îSS
They are also about to be established
t" Por,t11,and- Maine. Richmond and 
Louisville.

Bicycle Repairing
Alnal*W«r5 GUARANTEED. 

Ingle* 421 Hpadina,
135i try f.

Special to The Toronto World.
LISTOWEL. Oct. 18.—At a meeting 

the organization of .-i local Belgian 
lief committee wgs effected, the direc
tors elected being Dr. J. D. 
president: R. T. Kemp, vice-president’ 
C. V. Blatchford, secretary, and F. 
Hay. treasurer. Purchasing and 
vasetng committees 
pointed.

H. B. Morphy, M.P.. Mr. Dunca
guson of Stratford, county

H. J. S. DENNISON, 18
street, Toronto, expert In pa tenu. S 
trade-marks, designs, copyrights and 1 
Infringements. Write for booklet. «<1 \

PATENTS obtained and sold. Modèle « 
built, designed and perfected. Advise 4 
tree. The Patent Selling A Manutke- 1 
luring Agency, 206 Hlmcoe street, To- A 
ronto. 1

west Kins
Rooms and Board

COMFORTABLE Private Hotel insu•*»; ÏSS-’re-
the

NO INSURANCE WITH ENEMY.

OTTAWA, Oct. 1>.—An amendment 
to the proclamation prohibiting trade 
with the enemy forbids doing any In
surance business with the enemy thru 
a branch established In British, allied 
er neutral territory.

Philp

Medicalw.
can- 

were also ap- DR. DEAN, Specialist/'
urinary, blood arid 
College street.

TUB?1! Collectors’ AgencyncrvojM * d*seaa*e.U**5

wanclal secretary will take ed ACCOUNTS and claims of every natur#
collected everywhere. Send for free 
booklet K and forms Commercial Cep 
Ont °n (~° ' ‘‘ ' ictoria street, Tvroo^

n Fer-
President DR. ELLIO 

eases 
free.
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WANTED 
TO RENT

by email family, medium-sized 
furnished house in central lo
cality, December let to April 1st. 
Apply Box 25, World. ed7

$10 Reward
will be paid by The World to 
anyone who will give infor
mation that will lead to the 
conviction of parties stealing 
Morning World 
parcels from the store 
trances or from private
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BUSINESS COLLEGE
•'■es streets, Toronto; i 
on; experienced teacher 
iow: catalogue free.

Personal.

Patents and Legal |
stonhaugh *
icd ti'-m. Fred B.
K. C . M E. CTùef COU™ 

Offices: Head Off»*® 
Ids.. 10 King at., Baste* 

Montreal, Ottawa.
■g, Vancouver and

>
DENNISON, 18 ^**1

Toronto, expert in J 
mrkss designs, copyrjju 
menu: Write for b0°”

S obtained and »o1^ i
esigned and perfcc e - 
he Patent Selling « 
Agency. 206 Himcoe

Collectors’ Agency
-- and claims of evéi^

Il -.verywhere. .
K and forms,
Co.. 77 \ ictoria street, $

I

f you are. lonely. The 
itial Successful Club h 
of wealthy, eligible i 

tons free. Mrs. Wrul 
and, Cal.

s hereby given that unh
Selby Apartments, She 

■alls for Hazelton squan 
). in storage at tlie we 
itzman & Co;. Limiti 
street, on or before gj 
tober, 1914. said piano 
cover storage charges. ■

» hereby given tha* un
formerly of 68 Hamlltc 

■ Forsy squaré piano, Î 
ge at the warehouse ol 
Co.. ■Limited, 197 Tons 
efore Saturday, Oct. H 
no will be sotd to c

YOU MARRY If suII
•niai paper published 
he Correspondent, Tol

Massage
bathe, Superfluoui

27 Irwin avenue. 1 
ilbra n.

Dancing
-

S. T. Smith's Rlverdak
y; Masonic Temple. J 
ed; private and class 
for prospectus, Gerra

INSTITUTE OF DANC
eet. Main 1185. Large 
rhool of dancing. Ci 
in location. All the dal 
I newest. New fall clai 
Î, October 1st. Beattti 
n for classes. Private i 
al instruction. Classes 1 
m. Children's classes

%

Gramophones
ON, headquarters for VJ 
en west, 1183 Bloor west,

HONES repaired. ÜÉIIBB
hanged; also records, 288 
street.

S Tooth Extraction tpeM 
ght, 250 Yonge. over •*1

Dentistry

Electricity Works j
rewound and electrical
■iptions; special macbli 
if all kinds. Mooring'» 
1-42 Pearl street, cityjJI

Live Birds
’S Bird Store, also taxis

Park 75. %das.

Canada’s Leader and J
109 Queen etreei 

.delaide 2573. „!■
Dre,

Building Material
EMENT, ETC.—Cru»N| 
yards. bina or delivwg 
lowest price» ; prompt^

Dntractors’ Supply CJ 
Junction 4006, Main 4flQ 

0, Junction 4147.

Art

S. FORSTER, portrait
24 West King street.

i.V
Herbalists

ure for PMes? Yes.
Ointment ' makes a.
•c. City Hall Druggist,

9 1914
he Sunday World at 
i. tlx times In The n»u 
9), for 6 cents per

Help Wanted.
yourself for a 

railway station
steady

, HfM
lie year round. \ve 

and secure positlom 
and mal) courses Vs 
School Railroading,
iron to.

î>I
-JARBER TRADE;

tent at goo<l wages. ■ 
to complete course ■' 

ticulars and eatala 
Uroer College, 221a

Situations Va<
idian Government > 
ninatlons Nov. 12.
" ofrle* ^anklin 1 
*- Rochester, N.T. *

AgenU Wantajj^8!

rnLTÆ andtre%^3
unnecessary.- Poulti^ï

hU8tlera- «

Articles For Sale
o°S SWMP-J
ament street P

i—'Card#, envelopes, «tai
is F.',ïe ,hundL'id one 
•k*- Dundas. Telephoned

VOLVES—Alive; most
a bargain at $25: wo. 

■rotel Savoy, York stre<

Autos For Sale.
1 well-rotted manure f
dens. Clean sod for i 
’. delivered. j, Xeh 
treel. Phone Main"

1—Hupmoblle HTweir
;ellenl condition. Main

Educational

r
- ;

- - .
A-F ' • .

THE CANADIAN BANK
OF COMMERCE

! ■ MONDAY MORNE / THE TORONTO WORLD.
OCTOBER 19 1914-

GARDENERS ANGRY 
BOYCOTT PLANNED

which Is used as g stable during the f 
week. 'Is not cleaned properly. Why Is 
It not flushed out, and disinfectants used 
to purify 117 Then, too, the civic garage, 
which occupies such a large corner of 
this section, adds Its quota to the dis
agreeable odors, vis., that of gaeollna 

One of the ex-deputy reeves of the 
county Informed us that Commissioner 
Harris promised him several months ago 
that the garage would be removed In one 
week. It la still there. Evidently the 
commissioner's week is a lengthy one.

And. furthermore, thfc farmers and 
market gardener» are becoming so Irri
tated with having to put up with so I 
many Inconveniences on account of the 
restricted space (largely caused by the 
garant taking up so much' of It), that 
they are .at the point of signing a docu-1 
ment to bhycott the market for four con-1 
secutlve weeks, unless the garage Is re-1 
moved forthwith, any one of them break-1 
Ing said agreement to forfeit the sum of 
twenty-five dollars.

Not only I» this section used as a I 
stable during the week, but there Is I 
such a large number of farme'rs and I - 
market gardeners now coming on the
market on Saturdays, and the space le,____________ ...... _____________ ___
so limited, that some of them come In I r ■ • ' "" --------i----  ------------- -____ ___ I NEW YO^tK, Oct. 18.—The war news
as early aa one o'clock In the morning , ,, _____________ , - ■ ,| I this week -was -regarded. In many, quar-
ons’Tnd* ofgœur?e09'jl0eirf0horh,ee.r "help CANADA FIRST—RUY AT HOWTF ^ ^ **** ^ ^

make the place filthy. The superintend »s»s/rt â HW A DU 1 n A IlV/IYlEi Ing for a prolongation of the conflict
“ '* cer,tf‘”'y very Ux in hie duties __________________________________________ and the consequent disturbance of the
when he allows this. But, remember, i " ... . „
there would not be,this competition, if That circular .. „ worlds finances. Measures tor coping
more space was provided by removing ,.,, , cular m®8*age of tbs Canadian Manufacturers Association— with the situation, however, made
the garage. J£®®? Fact°?®* Running"—means that for the sake of prosperity th«Leadv progress

ï. ÏÏTÏS2:1 **• «“ - » U» •».-

3: ïï2™~ïL-5 ifaSK ».sfcïS2,urÆfSUÎ -WSé «°w S4 W »
that It rubs off on the clothes of those 1 „ .Ji® wag®8 ®f labor. payment increased the foreign ex
unfortunate enough to touch It, which I 11 18 a set, aggressive purpose to maintain in a state of earning elf i-1 change resources of the pool oom- 
some of the ladles in the basket section clency the hundreds of thousands of men, who depend on the factories of mittee but the sustained strength of 
5h»n,0thihe p ?°JCS' ae„t^e ,paCe b,tween Canada for their livelihood. But unless the people who buy spend their rates revealed the extent of the^

The market « IvL» largc^âga.nh011®^for goods made in Canada, the payrolls can't be maintained. qulaments to be
on sîturtoy. tîTdtmZS not betog qîîtë n . The merchants of this country need the doUars of the workingmen, money conditions Improved further, 
so brisk as a week ago. but that was to Cut 0,f lhe wages of labor and you close the doors of business. Keep rat8f tor mercantile paper receding 
be expected, as everybody wanted some- wages going at full strength and the buying power of the country stays up ® **®r ce?*' and ioan* in Wall 
thing extra for Thanksgiving. Buy the products of Canadian factories and you help keep up the payrolls! tîüüüLi0™#7 ^nanaiti™1

The vegetables sold at their usual and to insure your own income. Buy foreign goods and you work against r^rv-r' evat^T^had lti in-
™t.e.8-,poU.toî" brln*’P* 50c and W® Per your own safety. The going factory is usually conditioned on the home fluence inThto connection.
WW of vlriJus Drices0<accord^n« t^ kind mark®t ,or goeda made *«$ the country. If its products are bought by the Prelects for the relief of cotton hold- 
and quality. Al Snows’ selling at Mc U mnst^hnt^tn #1 Canffd,?n ^aCtory can kee» UP lta »*rrylt. If not, it era. both among bankers and tegisla- 
bushel. *. must shut down, lay off hands or reduce wages. „ tore, were watchfully ecruttnlzed. Un-

One farmer from Oakville had twelve As believers in practical economy combined with patriotism we oan’t staS>le cajsh P*4®68 for cotton restrict- 
barfteia of choice Kings, which he sold practice the principle of self-preservation unless we buy goods made in I ®d buying, but the census figures of 
at $2.50 per barrel. Canada and keep the wheels of the great organism, symbolized by smoke- ithe SePtenabof domestic consumption

Geo. Barger, Concord, had forty bush- stacks and oower-houses running as near aa nnsaihle to n naak îJ”!» ^ Igav» aatlgflactien and cotton exchange
els of potatoes, which he sold at 55c per ,, -^ho^n v f».i M *  ̂ load‘ bille against exports were in larger
bushel. 118 tae BOIBB factory and the sustained payroll that keeps the country [supply at this centre.

Worgan Bros., Weston, had some eplen- united in a time of dislocation caused by a world war. It’s the dollars of Heavy Food
did mixed produce, among which were Canadians spent for goods made in Canada that guarantee the going fac- Large food exports continued and
artichokes at 20c per six-quart basket; tory the, sustained payroll, and a new era of prosperity to the whole I *hJ** expert ordess for steel showed 
°?stei!nplant' ,bunches for 1Bc: tur* country. And it’s everybody’s business, from the financial magnate te the I moderate expansion, domestic buying

ÎLr»rjiSJTth,t "-e -o'1*" c“*a* ■» -r
per dozen, the bulk going at $8c and 40c. tnls Practical, patriotic purpose. unnromtahm harbinger of the forth-
™.?bih tk8i 7S,0l= at„18cJ° ,l#c ------------------------:------------ -------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------- -------------  comtog report of the U. 6. Steel Cor-

ID., R^CC86, ftDOUt 17c And 18c PCr lb., I r j il.- ni«_ .a rviiitrwvt anAwhile butter was slightly easier, selling Hay. cattle, per ton... 10'00 17 00 ir i . tP^! __ _
at 30c to 23c per lb. Of course, there -, Straw, rye, per ton.... 18 00 .....was a small quantity sold at 36c per lb. Straw, leose, per ton.. 10 00 11 00 Tnrnntn Fvelisnss 1 reported and the drowtic reduction of
but this was offset by some which had Straw, oat, bundled, * OrODIO EiXCDSIlgê i flCCS the Amalgamated Copper dividend we*

ner ton............ .................. 15 00 17 00 i | accepted as a logical result of eondi-
Vegetables— “ — 1 -•—......................... tione 1* that Industry. Railroad gross

Potatoes, per bushel....$0 50 to $0 56 A llst ot et0ck, which have been ad- ! earrtin” an,d trafflc Mt#ras «bowed
_ Potatoes, per bag............  0 75 0 80 mltted to trading on the Toronto Ex- j eb2,u^.®j?r??kafie'
Dairy Produce change was Issued Saturday meriting. I The* field of permitted dealing* In

Eggs, new, dosen............$0 36 to $0 40 The minimum prices are given and these securities wes slightly enlarged, but
Bulk selling at, doz.. 0 36 .... will remain .until further notice. They under careful restriction* Capital

Eggs, duck, dosen............ 0 50 0 60 are as foDowh; (operations are at present limited al-
Butter, farmers' dairy. Name.

per lb........................................• 30 0 If c.p.R................................................................
Bulk going at, lb.... 0 32 .... Twin City ....................................................

M&ckay common....................................
Mackay preferred ..................................
Duluth-Superior.......................
Duluth, S.8. A A. common ............
Duluth, S.S. & A. preferred ......
Detroit United ....................... .................
Minn. St. Paul * 8.8.M. common.
Coniagas ......
Crown Reserve
Holllnger :.........
La Rose ....
Niplssing ..
Tretbewey

LONG WAR FEARED 
- 'BY WALL STREETImperial Bank of Canada

DIVIDEND No. 97
Conditions on St. Lawrence 

Market Described as Very 
Bad.

x Notice is hereby given that a Dividend at the rate of twelve 
per cent (12 p. o.) per annum upon the paid-up Capital stock el 
this institution has been declared for the three months ending 
31st October, 1814, and that the same wlH be payable at the 
head office and branches on and after Monday, the 2nd day of 
November next.

Protective Measures Are, 
r However, Making Good 

Progress.

s|p5@-- '

ALEXANDFRBE.Ds"fa«D«WALKER' CV0' LL D- D.C.U President 
LEXANDER laird, General Manager JOHN AIRD, Aee'L Qen. Manager

Cifital, tlMtMM tmm Find, $H,511,111
SAVINGS BANK ACCOUNTS

Interest tt the current rate is allowed on all deoosits of At and 
CV'efuJ attention is given to every account.' Small accounts 

are welcomed. Accounts may be opened and operated by mail.
Accounts may be opened in the names of two or more persona, 

withdrawals to be made by any one of them or by the survivor. ^
-i— .. ____

place needs cleaning BUSINESS SHRINKAGEThe transfer books will be closed from the 17th to the 8l*t 
October, 1814, both days inclusive.

By order of the Board.Apples Most Abundant of All 
Fruits Offered on Whole

sale Market.

Steel and Copper Outlook 
Grows Darker—Banks’

Position Improves.

D. R. WILKIE,
Qe*er«i Manager.

Toronto, September, 1814. ltf

Apples are now the roqet plentiful 
.Canadian fruit coming on the wholesale 
freit and vegetable market, altho grapes 
continue 4° come In In large quantities, 
as do pears also. Tomatoes are getting 
etsree. A. A. Kelson. Niagara, havthg 
shipped his last consignment of Star 
brand tomatoes to Clemes Bros, on Sat
urday.

H. J. Ash had a shipment of very 
eholce Howell pears Saturday from J. 
W. Simpson, PVort Dalhousle, which he 
was selling gt $1 per 11-quart leno bas
ket

Joe. Bamford had a shipment of choice 
Keefer pears from Niagara.

A. R. Fowler A Co. had a car of extra 
fancy Florida grape fruit, which they 
were selling at $4 per box

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—10c to 20c per 11-quart basket, 

and $1.50 to 83 per barrel.
Bananas—$1.26 to $1.76 per bunfti.
Cantaloupes—35c and 40c per 11-quart

tosket.
Citron—4c and 5c each.
Crab apples—20c to 25c per basket; 

Choice, 80c.
Cranberries—$6.60 to $7 per barrel; $2.50 

per box
Grapes—Tokay, $2 per box; Can- 

greens and blues, 16c and 16c; Red Roger, 
17c to 20c per basket.

Grape fruit—$1.76 to $4.50 per box.
Limes—$1.26 per hundred.
Lemons—$3.50 to $4.75 per box; half 

boxes, $2.50.
Oraitges-32.7$ to $3.60 per box.
Peaches—ColdTado, $1.16'to- $1.25 per

6. 0. MERS0R ( M.
LIVERPOOL WHEAT STEADY 

LARD AND BACON PRICES
ASSIONEE*.

Chartered Accountants, 
16 KINO ST WEST. 

Rhone—Main

LIVERPOOL. Oct 17.—Wheat—Spot 
steady; No. 1 Manitoba, 8s 4d; No. 2 
now, 8s 914d. Futures steady; October 
gs 8%d, December 8» 10<4d.

Corn—Spot steady; American mixed, 
new, fl» «d. Futures steady; October 6s 
liid/November 5s OVid.

Bacon—Clear bellies, 14 to 15 lbs., 80s 
Prime western, in tierces, new,’ 

51s 9d; old, 58s; American refined. In 
pails. 6Cs 3d; 60-lb. boxes, 64s 8d.

Basin—Common, 8e Hid.

7Qiy ed»

Toronto; Kennedy's B1 oc™PiBouui1<Pot- - 
cuplne.

Manitoba oats—Bay ports, old crop. 
No. 2 C.W., 68c; No. $ C.W. sic; new 
crop. No. 2 C.W., 67Vic; No. 3 C.W 
54Hc. •»

Ontario oats—New. outside, 44e to 46c. 
American corn—Fresh shelled. No. $ 

yellow, 81c to 88c, Toronto; Canadian 
corn, 82c, Toronto.

Ontario wheat—Car lota. $1.06 to $1.08, 
outside, according to freights.

Peas—No. s, $1.20 to $1.85, car lots 
outside, nominal 

Rye—No. 2, 82c to 83c, outside.
Barley—Good malting barley, outride, 

86c to 67c; Manitoba barley, 64o to lie 
lake (ports. *

Rolled oats—Per bag of $0 lbs., |l.|$ to 
$8; In smaUer lots, $1.15 to $1.15; per 
barrel. $6.70, wholesale, Windsor to Mont-

Buckwheat—68c to 68c.
Mlllfeed—Car lots, per ton, bran, $28 

to $16; shorts. $86 to $17; middlings, 
$32 to $$«; good feed flour, $28 to $10.

Manitoba flour—First patents, $6.10 In 
bags; second patents. $6.10 In bags.

Ontario flour—Winter, 00 per cent, 
patents. $4.60 to $4.70, Montreal or To
ronto freights, in bulk, nominal.

Coromeal—Yellow, 88-lb. sacks, $t 6$ 
to $2.76.

re
met. Domestic

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.

MINNEAPOLIS, Oct 17.—Wheat—No. 
1 hard, $1.14(4: No. 1 northern, $1.$0% to 

- $1.18(4; No. 2 do., $1.07% to $1.11; De
cember, $1.11%.

Corn—No. 3 yellow, 70c to 71c.
Oats—No. 3 white, 44%c to 46c.
Flour—Fancy patents, $5.86; first 

.dears, 84.60; second clears, $3.16.
Bran—Unchanged. * *

i WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

WINNIPEG, Oct. 1$.—Trading was ac
tive in all lines on the grain market dur
ing the earljr, hours of business with 
prices strong. Later a reaction developed 
with a considerable decline from the high 
point recorded. The demand was keen 
for all grades of nearby wheat, and with 
farmers selling and millers and exporters 
buying trading was more active than for 
some time.

Receipts continue light, the local lnspec- 
on Friday being 280 cars and In 
were 200.

Deliveries thru

Experts.

box.
Pears—25c to 44c per 11-quart basket. 
Pears—Howells, $3.76 per box. 
Pineapples—Porto Rico, 30’e.' $4; 24’s,

$4.50: Isle of Pines, $4 to $4.50 per box.
Quinces—30c per 6 quarts; 40c to 66c 

per 11-quarts. tlons
sightWholesale Vegetables.

Beets—60c per bag.
Beans—40c .per 11-quart ba»ket> 
Cabbages—25c to 40c per dozen. 
Carrots—20c per 11-quart basket; 60c 

pr bag.
Celery—Canadian. 25c to 56c per dozen. 
Cauliflower—60c to 75c per dozen. 
Cucumbers—Large, 15c to 26c per 11-

qeart -basket.
Corn—6c and 7c per dozen; evergreen 

10c per dozen.
Egg plant—26c to 36c per 11-quart bas

ket: not much demand.
Gherkins—Medium, 30c to 60c; small 

ones. 80c to 75c per 11-quart basket ; no
demand.

Onions—Spanish, $3 to $3.25 per crate: 
Canadian Yellow Danvers, $1 per 75- 
lb. sack, and $1.25 per 100-lb. sack 
(American).

Onlor.s—Pickling, a glut on the mar-

the clearing-house 
were: Wheat, 208,040 bushels; flax, 8000' 
bushels.

Cash—No. 1 northern, $1.11%; No. 1 do., 
$1.11%; No. S do., $1.06%; No. 4. $1.00%; 
No. 8. 66%e; No. «. 91%c; feed, 87%c.

Oats—No. 2 C.W., 64c; No. 3 C.W., 60c; 
extra No. 1 feed, 60c; No. 1 feed, 48%o; 
No. $ feed, 47%c.

Barley—No. 8, 68c; No. 4, $l%c; reject
ed. 6&%o: feed, 61c.

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., $1.11%; No. 1 C.W.,
$1.10.

to close out at 28c. the ruling prices be
ing 30c to 33c per lb.

Mrs. James Stark, Georgetown, had 
eight splendid ducks, which had 
milk-fed, which she was selling at $1.25 
each. Some of these ducks took the 
first three special prizes at Milton Fair.

Mrs. J. W. Nattress, Bolton Station, 
had fifteen dozen new-laid 
which she received 40c per dozen; some 
splendid chickens and butter (the Cold-,
stream Farm dairy butter) at 33c per lb. H

There were Jvo loads of hay brought Chickens spring, dress 
on the market Saturday, the prices re- IJ...........
maT,rUotBwt,,„Tnyot,ce wa, g,v.„ to u, dressed! "lb.. • 1$

l°r Ccuyone of the retatl merchante My*.

In" packaged ^^Fs^ProducV/Who.......
pLn^ muft in futu^ b^lab^I»^W Hay, No. 1. car lots....615 60 to $16 00
creamery; Ubeled dalry or Hay, No. 2. car lot........... 11 00 14 00

“This means no butter can he bought or £*I^T;,J?ar j~î?" o'ntar'lo * *° 9 00 '
sold in plain wrappers or in unbranded R01410*8' new- Ontario, 
packages. No butter can be sold or .'" .. 
bought under brand of ‘separator ’ the I Potato*8' New Brun8wlck.
word ‘dairy* or ‘creamery’ must, appear I „ber. bag "",11..................  .
on wrapper or package. ”'^Pliss' l potatoes, car lota. ............0 58

“Falling to comply with the ^65ve Gutter, creamery, lb. sq.. 0 29
government act, you are liable to a fine Butter' creamery. 80l[“*” ® J®
of $10 to $30 for each offence 5i?tter' *eparaî°r' dalry" 9 V.

“For further Information, write the de-1 Cheese, new lb............ .. 0 16
partment of ^agriculture. Ottawa, and ask | .....................r -
for copy of The Dairy Industry Act, 1814. “oney’ new. *p-•••••• "••
Bulletto No. 42.’’ , Honey’ ̂ ’M^ wJtoris. ,

Wheat, fall,, bushel......... $1 15 to $...'. Bee£’ ,®,re5uarî?lî: CWV.*Vs 6,V° --
Goose wheat, bushel.... I 10 .... hindquarters, ^rt.. 13 50
Barley, bughel ..................  o «7 0 68 Beef> ch0*®e sides, cwt... 13 00
Peas, bushel .......................  l 25 . Beef, medium, cwt.............11 60
Oats, bushel ................... o 54 o 56 Beef, common, cwt................ J
Rye. bushel ....................... o 85 Light mutton, cwt..............10 00
Buckwheat, bushel .... 0 75 .... Heavy mu,tton^„c”t-j'' 1

Hay and Straw— Lamb, spring, dressed, lb. 0 13%
Hay, per ton...................$10 00 to $22 00 I Veal. No. 1.................................1*60Hay, mixed, per ton... ,7 00 18 00 I 2°$°

Hogs over 160 lbs.................10 00
Poultry, Wholesale.

Mr. M. P. Mallon, wholesale poultry, 
gives the following quotations :
Cold Storage Pricer 

Chickens, per lb 
Ducks, per lb...
Geese, per lb....
Turkeys, per lb............... 0 18

Live Weight Prices—
Spring chickens, lb......... $0 10 to $0 12
Hens per lb........................  0 09 OH
Ducklings, per lb................ 0 11
Geese, per lb........................  0 10 0 12
Turkeys, per lb................. 0 16

Hides and Skins.
Prices revised dally by B. T. Carter & 

Co. 86 East Front street, Dealers In 
Wool, Yarn. Hides. Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. :

—Hides.—
Lambskins and pelts
City hides, flat............
Calfskins, lb...................
Horsehair, per lb.... H I
Horsehldes, No. 1. ........... 3 50
Tallow, No. 1, per lb.........  0 05%
Wool, unwashed, coarse.. 0 17%
Wool, unwashed, fine....... 0 20

‘ coarse......... 0 26
fine..............0 28

WINNIPEG GRAIN.

been Freer,
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

Wheat—
Oct........... 111% 116
Dec........... 111%, 111
May .... 118% 181

$ nSt m3
% 118% 180% 119%

°rt- :::: S3 «3 iî| S3 S3
May .... 61% M% 66% 60% S6$?

Fla*—

Price, most enttrefly to the refunding ot ma
in I taring obllgaelona a* higher Interest 
**% I nates.

I A further reduction In the cash re- 
5* I serve deficit was the notable feature 
s2 of the weekly bank statement, that 
f Item now standing at less than $1,- 

$2 000,006 against a depletion of $48,000.-
I0i 1 000 recorded In the middle ot August

eggs, for

Dec.A GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Quotations on the Toronto Board of 
Trade are as follows ;

Manitoba wheat—Lake porta, old crop, Deo. .. 
No. 1 northern. $1.26; No. 2 northern. May

.$0 18 to $0 20
0 180 17 Oct. ,, MW 118% 

111% 
111 US 
111 181%

»•« 

• ••■

»—
Mr
»,

0 20 Nov.
. 0 17 0 18
. 0 26 0 28

0 25 0.000 15
. 1.00
.. 16.00ket.

Lettuce
per dozen.

Pippers—Green, îl-ljuaHs, 25c; red 
30c to 40c.

Parsnips—25c per 11-quart basket 
Potatoes—New Brunswlcks, 75c per 

bag; Ontarios, 65c.
Sweet potatoes—$4 per barrel; $1 40 per 

hamper.
Summer squash—20c per 11-quart bas

ket.
Spinach—75c per bushel box.
Pumpkins—75c to 31 per dozen. 
Hubbard zqgash—75c to $1 per dozen; 

no demand.
Tomatoes—Slx-nuart lenos, 20c to 30c; 

11-nuart. 25c to 35c.
Turnips—36c per bag.
Vegetable marrow—10c to 20c per 11- 

quart basket.

8T. LAWRENCE MARKET.

The way In which the Rt. Lawrence 
Market l« managed U a disgrace to the 
City of Toronto. The wagon section.

Discovery of a Big Oil and Gas 
Field in Western Ontario

EUREKA !

•20c dozen; Boston head, $1 .70
, 4.76r .12

0 700 66
NEW YORK STATEMENT - 
j SHOWS RESERVE INCREASE F
I ji>> !■»- ----------- 7» j'

Amount is Still Below Legal Re-1 
quiremente— Loans and In- 

,, vestments Decrease
NEW £ork, Oct. 17.—The statement I 

of the average condition of clearing 
house bânks and trust companies for the 
week shows that the cash reserve In- I 

creased $6,867,800, leaving a deficit of 
$934,160 below legal requirements. The I 
statement follows:

Average condition:
$4,433,000; specie, increese $4 478 Ann- 
legal tenders, Increase $1,441,000; ’net’ de
posits, decrease $3,798,000; circulation In
crease $2,088,000; deficit ,
$834,150, decrease $4,867,200.

Summary of state books and companies In Greater NewYort!not^n* 
eluded In clearing house statement 1 

and Investments, decrease 8807 - 
°°°J i5° Î decrease $1,441,800 jeurrenev 
and bank notes, increase $490,300 • total 
deposits, decrease $$04,700. V' total

COBALT SHIPMENTS.

0 76 é’oe
0 31
0 29
0 2$

0 28
0 12e li
3 00

16 00 
14 00 
12 60

tW • \

I*. \0 60
I >-S, \12 00 

9 00
_.............. ..... 9

V0 15 f\y ALoans, decrease14 00 
12 00 
12 00 
10 76

,'TTS
4Ît ?y

cash ;reserve

V
!..V..$0 14 to $0 18 

.. 0 16 0 20 

.. 6 12 0 14

,/"1s
<I► V

0 28 •ii to. #]\ !. tv.
J.

i" I aCobalt ore shipments for weak ton Ük^Si «Trethewey.Vg^

city of Cobalt’. 86,920; McKlnî^Da^îî?: 
Savage, 85,240; Cobalt TownsUe S faV-
Canadian, C°’ Penn°-’

0 1$
•*1V

V-. { éj >*
0 22 -»•':k

11 HASS
'f

; V <-THOMAS

UMOD.T,

5
LONDON BAR SILVER.

LONDON, Oct. 17.—Bar 
per ounce.

The Bank of England today 
£3000 In bar gold and 
American coin.

I
AYÜ M$0 75 to $1 00 

0 14%
O

0 14 vl>ssilver, 23%d

. received 
£1,226,000 In

M A L a H I-D E-i*
.!.........0 16 . .V .

II0 600 46 I
4 50

Treasurer’s Sale of lands in Airoar» far Taxes
Town,h,p of Scarboro in the County of York, Province 0f I wwL-wMhed1.
f n0e CHICAGO MARKETS.
To Wit 2—

. : - «...0 07 ; 4 S
'Ant. V ej

DU LUTH-SUPERIOR EARNINGS.

261.60. a decrease of $127.56. For the year 
to date earning» were $1,018,889.24, an in
crease of $38,803.14. ”

C.P.R, EARNINGS DOWN.

cifiIc°RliH^’eamfngi7 tof8^fian Pa‘ I MaP of new gas and oil field, showing location of Eureka Syndicate’s gas and oil properties and pipe line
Oct. 14 are $2.228,000. a decrease of « to TlllSOnburg.l..i yearCOmPared Wlth the “me week'

”0,V”
r

3
* ■-a v.r (

^^V^rLro8t^m71dTrJCMe4b«rlnê ‘d® **î' ot the Corporation of the Town- H^Vert'Ktog^tr’eet*Toronto tibé

!<vy upon_ nnd sell the lands mentioned the fo'lo'wln/Uat°rn^^—1W4. commanding ma to following fluctuations on the Chicago 
“jam. I hereby give notice that unless such arrears ÔA/vL ^rL2î U“* en<l <»•“ iu# Board of Trade.
toll proceed to Mil by publie auction the laid land? ôr I. „.^a.1<l cof* ere eo?ner t»ld. I Prev.
ÎTtb? °Lthe “-14 taxes aiql ooetn, at the Halfwiv h« STÎ!, be.necSwry Open. High. Low. Close. Close.
■ Uw *ald Township of Scarboro. on Saturdav th» 0,1 the Kingston Road, ** I o’clock In the aftemoonT^ m&y’ the 28111 of November. 1914. at the bow

(All the following lands are patented)
FLAN NO. 1893. LOT », CON. C.
Sublet. Block.

lAKZXRIE

I wheat—
Dec .... 1U% “«K H3% 114% 118% 
May ... H»Vi 120% 119 120% 118%
Dec0r?rr. $7% 6S% 67 67% 66%
»Uy .... 69% 70% 69% 70% 09%

Oat»—
Dec. .... 48% 49% 48% 49% 48%
May .... 51% 52% 51% 52% 61%

Pork—
Jan. ...IS.60 18.67 18.60 18.67 18.65 

Lard—

In the Ttllsonburg district, less than 100 miles from Toronto, there is already development sufficient to stamp 
this Oil and Gas field one of. If not the most Important, In Canada. Large Gaa Welle are steadily flowing and many 

UNION stock yards. I influential syndicates are already operating. This Ttllsonburg Oil Field has been endorsed by departmental and out-
There are 246 carloads of live stork ®*d® expertSl We want YOU to J°ln U8 ln our syndicate operations. We have no stock to selL On payment of $18 

ported since Saturday morning, compris" I you become absolute owner of a participating lease, which lease you can use to your own development and at the 
tng 4374 cattle, 1365 hogs, 1778 sheep and I same time share In the profits of the syndicate's wells. On the Eureka Gas and Oil Development Syndicate’s pro- 
iambs, 349 calves and 612 horaes/ 1 party there Is now one well with 400 feet of high-grade oil. It is the Intention of the syndicate to sink an additional

well on this first ten acres, now being offered for sale, of the syndicate’s holdings of 621 acres, and every syndicate 
holder will participate pro rata ln the profits of these welts. As sold a well will be sunk on -each ten-acre lot, making 
altogether 62 wells, in the profits of which all'leaseholders will share.

REMEMBER PETROLIA. These oil fields made millionaires.

tore»!.
Quantity.

M ft. x 104 ft.
*• ft. x 104 ft.
2° ft. x 104 ft.
15 ft. x 64 ft.
16 ft. X 104 ft.
M ft. X 104 m 
M ft. X 104 ft.
96 ft. X 104 ft.
36 ft. X 104 ft.
3» ft. X 104 ft.
» ri. X 104 ft.
36 ft. X 104 ft.
» ft. X 104 ft.
36 ft. X 104 ft.
36 ft. X 104 ft.
36 ft. X 104 ft.
36 ft. x 104 ft.
36 ft. x 104 ft.
35 ft. X 104 ft.
26 ft. X 85 ft. 7 Ul.
25 ft. x S3 ft. 7 tn.
19 ft. X 1(0 ft.
136.6 X 96.7 x 86 ft.
25 ft. x 110 ft.
36 ft. x 104 ft.
35 ft. x 104 ft.
M ft. z 104 ft.
LOT 83. CON. A.

$6 ft. X 161 ft.
LOT 36. CON. A.

Taxes.
82.44

Costs. Total. 
61.80 64.24

/36 A
37 A 3.45 1:8 5.2544 A 2.44 4.2428 B 2.44 1.80 4.248) B

1
B

jg eoeus.

2.44 1.80 4.2436 2.44 1.80 4M46 2.44 Ï* 4.2445 2.44 4 :-i ...10.40 10.40 10.40 10.40 10.06 
...10.02 10.07 9.95 10.07 10.00

16 C Oct.
Jan.

3.25 1.80 6.0617 c EAST BUFFALO CATTLE.3.25 1.80 6.0654 O 3.74 0^11.00 11.00 11.00 11.00 11 00 

.. 9.70 9.76 9.70 9.75 9.75

1.80 6.6455 O 3.74 EAST BUFFALO. Oct. 17.—Cattl 
celpts, 1250 head; slow.

Veal»—Receipts, 300 head; active; $6 to

1.80 5.64C66 Rc-2.61 1.80 4.41 Jen. .74 c16

8
2.65 1.80 4.35 as the leases were held among close corpora- 

Our proposition will divide up the large profits and give each leaseholder a goodly share.
73 c 1.70 3.501.80 CHEESE MARKETS.S8 C $12. tlons.2.37 1.80 til66 D Hog»—Receipts, 4400 head; slow; heavy 

and mixed, $8.15 to $8.26; yorkers, $7 so
,S1f5\o,Y«5krtWthB' W »° to | Particulars.

Sheep and Iambs—Receipts, 1600 head- 
steady; unchanged.

18 .. 1.44 1.8866 D CORNWALL, Oct. 18—-On the cheese 
board here Saturday the offerings were 
1281 boxes ot colored; all were sold at 
15*c. _______

ST. HYACINTHE, Que., Oct. 18.—On 
the dairy board here Saturday 200 pack* 
ages of butter sold at 27%c, and 426 boxes 
of cheese at 15c.

BELLEVILLE. Oct. 18.—On the cheese 
board here Saturday there were offered 
1160 boxes of white and 30 of colored. 
The highest bid was 16 5-16c; 1010 boxes 
were sold at 16 5-16c. The balance was 
refused. __

LONDON. Oct 18.—Ten factories of
fered 1440 boxes of cheese. There were 
noMsales. Bidding ranged from 14%c to

18 If you are interested in a large profit-earning Canadian industrial proposition write or call on us for fuller1.44 1.80 3.2477 D 3.69 1.80 6.4926 E21 2.62 1.80 4.4227 B

?
N

22 2.62 1.80 i:S1828 2.37 With a daily recovery of only 20 barrels of Oil a day from our first two wells a bonus of 10 to 100 per cent, 
could be paid to each leaseholder. Experts say that 100, or even a 6000 barrel well a day. Is not Improbable. 
Think what this will mean to fortunate participators in the syndicate's wells.

1.8019 2.37 1.80 4.174
^ ••*••• .........

i * 1.44 1.80 3.2416 N 1.44 1.80 3.9422 U CHICAGO LIVK STOCK.

I emu us »eo oil be.
Texas steers, $6.10 to $9.16; Stockers and
Ssrsft-jLfwin.asv^' eelopeebt sybbiute

Hogs—Receipts, 11,006; market steady -1

BMk Mtish Sorti, America
14.60 to $7.26; bulk of sales. $7.80 to $7.70.

Sheep—Receipts. 1000; market weak; 
native $4.86 to $$; yearlings.| 18.40; lambs, native, ft to All.

2.42 Let 4.41................... » U
PLAN NO. 1477. 

................. 10 South 60 ft.
2.81 1.80 4.41M Enclosed please find $ 

each, which are to be issued ln accordance with your regular form of 
application.

ln payment -for . leases at $167.86 1.W 9.68PLAN NO. «19,
..18 B 60 ft. x 300 ft.
r. 2 D 60 ft. X 225 ft.
PLAN NO. 761, LOT 34. CON. B.

39 ft. x U* ft. « In. 3.14 
39 ft. X 106 ft. « In. 3.14 
39 ft. X 106 ft. 6 In. 3.14 

PLAN NO. Ill, LOT *4, CON. B.
99 ft. X til ft. 4 ln. 3.79

*
81.84 3.00 88.44
22.67 2.12 24.79

*••••# .......... 12- # 1.80 4.94 Name13 1.80 4.9414 1.80 4.94" u

Hill, loth August, 1914,

Address...........

Good agents wanted—Liberal contracts mad
keen allocated.

Building.......... 45 s.sssessssssssdssp# 4. i1.89 6.69
XJ. H. RICHARDSON.

Treasurer of Township of gcarbore.til $6.60 to Write before territory has

\ ■
I

%

J

Province of Ontario
Debentures. To Yield 5 Per Cent.

Other Offerings Yielding 5 Per Cent, to 7% Per Cent
Particulars Upon Request.

Canada Bond Corporation, f.imitod
59 YONGE STREET « TORONTO

m
i
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Robert Simpson Company, LimitedThe

New Rugs at
Popular Prices 
for Tuesday

Bargains in Men’s Sweaters, 
Shirts and Combinations

Furniture—A Saving Monday’s Dinner«

nK>/
;25c Ms'- il

Sweater Coats, of pure wool, Shaker knit, wool and cot
ton mixtures, etc.; lots of colors; sizes 36 to 42. Regularly 
$3.oo, $3.5o and $5.00. Tuesday

Broiled Trout Steak, Lenu» 
Sauce, or Braized Forequarter nt

or Mashed Potatoes with Cream
?*?**&• 01d*Fashion Rice 
Puddmg, Cream Sauce, or Mince 
Pie or Ice Cream. Bread and But- 
ter. Tea or Coffee

Dresser, in quartered oak, finished rich golden color, has 
three long, deep drawers, British bevel mirror. Regularly 
$12.00. Tuesday special

Princess Dresser, in selected elm, golden finish, large Brit
ish bevel mirror. Regularly $16.35. Tuesday special 12.35

Princess Dresser, in rich mahogany finish, shaped British 
bevel mirror, serpentine shaped drawer fronts. Regularly 
$25.50. Tuesday special .

Chiffoniers, three only, in Circassian walnut, has four long 
drawers and two short drawers, two have British bevel mir
rors. Regularly $35.00 to $50.00. Tuesday special. . 25.00

Extension Dining Table, in solid oak, golden finish ; has 
45-inch round top, with deep rim, extending to 6 feet, on easy- 
running slides. Regularly $13.50. Tuesday special

Dining-room Chairs, consisting of five side and 
chair, made of solid quarter-cut oak, in golden finish ; the seats 

well upholstered, and covered in genuine leather. Regu
larly $22.50. Tuesday special.............. ............................... 16.95

1.89

Here’s Your 
Tailor.

500 Neglige Shirts, odd lines, al! good designs of well- 
known makes, large shapes; sizes 14 to 17. Regularly $1.00, 
$l.5o and $2.00. Tuesday................................ ..

3 00 Suits of English Natural Combinations,

9.85For Tuesday an extensive show
ing of seamless Tapestry and Vel
vet Rugs, in large variety of color
ing and design.

Seamless Pine Quality Tapestry 
Rugs, sizes 7.6 x 9.0 to 9.0 x 12.0,

............ .. 8.95 to 14.25

Close Pile Velvet Rugs, sizes 
7.6 x 9.0 to 10.6 X 12.0, at 13.50

25.25

.69
You can order a first-class 
suit, made to your measure 
to-morrow for ... 19.45

We have just 65 suit lengths 
In English Worsteds, Scotch 
Tweeds, Blue and Black Chev
iots, fall and winter weights, 
which we. offer to make Into 
suits at this very low price to
morrow morning. If you take ad
vantage of this opportunity you 
will be getting a suit that we 
charge from $26 to $36 In the 
regular way, and we guarantee 
that you will find It the most 
satisfactory customs tailoring 
order you ever plac
ed. Tuesday only

V__________'

heavy or me
dium weights, light shade, closed crotch, non-irritating; sizes 
34 to 44. Regularly $2.50 and $3.00. Tuesday

.25
AFTERNOON^ 3 P.M. TO

, .SP|:fI^L~-Cô|d Ham with Po-
Pnt !??' Bread- buttered! 
Pot of Tea with Cream and IcJ
Cream, 15c, or two persons 25^1

1.98

19.75Young Men’s Soft Hats \at

Correct American fall styles, in ifme quality fur felt, colors 
seal brown, plum, bay green, light or dark gray, navy blue 
and black, with plain or contrasting color bands and bindings, 
fancy or plain bows. Tuesday................................................2.00

to

Extraordinary
Hosiery

Scotch Printed Linoleum at 45c 
Square Yard—A big range of new 
colors and designs for kitchen, 
bedroom and bathroom use, 2 
yards wide. Per square yard. . .45

Another shape Sdft Hat for men or youths has medium 
high crown, and can be worn creased, dented, telescoped or 
in regular fedora shape; new colors in brown, slate, gray, 
olive, moss, navy or black ; a hat of specially good wearing 
qualities and very fine felt and trimmings. Exceptional value

1.50

9.85
Women’s “Pen-Angle” make, 

black cashmere, seamless, good 
weight; sizes 8y2 to 10. Regylar- 
jy 35c. Tuesday, 3 pairs .7ft9|

one arm

19.45 areTapestry Stair Carpet, 40c to
85c a Yard—Three widths includ-

at

ed in many different prices; tan, 
green, red and blue Oriental, con- 

' ventional and floral designs, 18 
inches wide, .40, .45, .50 and .55. 

,22y2 inches wide, .50, .55, .65 
and .75. 27 inches wide, .55, .60, 
.65, .75 and

Women’s English Llama All 
Wool Black Cashmere Hose
seamless, fall weight? sizes 8y, to 
10. Regularly 35c. Tuesday, 3 ! 
pairs .7s; per pair..................... 27 |

Women’s “Sunshine” Brand 
Utility Silk Hose, pure thread silk, 
three-quarter leg, deep lisle thread 
top; black, tan and white; sizes 
8y to to. Regularly 5Oc. Tues- 
day, 3 pairs 1.00; per pair

Boys’ and Girls' English B»nrk 
Caxhmere Stockings, seamless,
good weight, splendid school 
Stocking, sizes 5y2 to 8 y2. Regu. 
larly 23c. Tuesday, 3 pairs .. .48

Men’s Silk and Wool Mixtures. 1
fine cashmere, black and silver 

•tan and silver, blue and black, and 
other colors; sizes 9% to it. Reg. I 
ularly 39c. Tuesday....................2» |

300 Men’s Tweed Suits at $5.95
from btwns^tsWpIdTa^Ind^etd, ÜgtS'aîd “**

The “over makes” and canceled orders of one of the largest Canadian establishments.

/ 1

5
<#

y.85 Sizes 35 to 44. Tues-
...........5.95I1Ü dayEnglish Brussels Rugs at Low 

Prices—We are showing a splen
did variety of different 
styles in all sizes of Eng
lish Brussels Rugs. This 
quality quoted below is 
particularly good value.
Sizes 6.9 x 9.0 to 9.0 x 
12.0, at . . 9.50 to 16.75

.36

Sale of Men’s Ulster Coats at $8.95
Regularly Si 2.00, $i5.5o, $15.00, and a number of $18.00 coats; a manufacturer’s clearance of

warmth without excessive weight ; they are made in double-breasted ulster style, with shawl and notch 
collar and heavy twill mohair linings. Sizes 34 to 44. To clear tCh

IV

/it «
nU

8.95

è Boys’ Ulsters $4.85Handkerchiefs
Half-Price

!

Lace Curtains in the 
Autumn Drapery 

Sale

Children’s Annuals 
Now Ready

„,L new volumes.
Chum.,” cloth bound .............

"Boy*’ Own Annual/’ cloth ...
“Girl.* Own Annuel,* cloth .... 1.75

B75o I** clothmtP''CtWe. b°ard*’1a) 

Ccl*therb°X” picture board*. 75c;

“'1u^eCoardïi,dren.’e i

‘"Sunday,” picture boards ........ 75
S .Comp,ni.on" plc- ^

“CboardB . C°mp“nion” Picture

“Our Little 
board* .......

For «school wear, dark gray and brown English 
ulster cloths, cut double-breasted, with wide, convert
ible collar and back belt; strong twilled linings; sizes 
25 to 33. Regularly $6.50, $7.00, $7.50. Tues-

4.85

5480 Handkerchief* from 
Switzerland, of fine Swiss 
broidery, with scallop and Jiem- 
stitch borders.

Lot 1—Swiss Embroidered 
Handkerchiefs, narrow hem
stitch borders, floral wreath or 
spray in corner. Regularly 2 for 
25c. Tuesday, 4 for

Lot 2 — Sample Handker
chiefs, scallop and hemstitch 
borders. each handkerchief 
mounted on card, new patterns 
for 1914. Regularly 15c, 20c 
and 25c each, Tuesday, 3 
for

em-

1.66si m Month* ago we planned for this Sale of 
Curtate*—special orders were placed at a 

’^w^price—-quantities of curtains were

selected—and now the consignment has just 
come to hand. In addition to these are many 
exceptional values resulting from special 
chases from one of the Nottingham 
facturer».

White Nottingham Curtains—2 y2 yards 
long, 36 inches wide, in small, neat patterns, 
suitable for bedroom windows. Regular price 
50c per pair. Autumn Sale price, per pair .37

1250 Pai» at 69c a Pair — These are 
splendid full-size curtains, suitable for any of 
your windows, 45 inches wide, 3 yards long 
a well-woven, strong, durable curtain. Regu
lar price 9oc pair. Autumn Sale price . . .69

Fine English Net Curtains at 89c __ A
most exceptional offering; there are all 
styles, types of designs and sizes suitable to 
fit any window you have. These curtains we 
can specially recommend. Regular value 
Sl.oo, $1.10 and $1.15. Autumn Sale

.. 1.76day1ly

Linens and Staples 
Tuesday

; 1
noam25

t
pur- 

manu-
ti

up
Double Flannelette Blankets, $1.29 Pair—3 00 pairs, white, 

without border; soft, warm napping; size 70 x 84 inches. Tues
day, pair

1 •35 to FDots,"1.29 picture >nd3625 Wed by the 
h* had at r< 
M*tan west 
! oommuhlca 
HI the allied 
h*rd the Bt 
Bsntlre Oer 
■pivot of 1 
tf to malntai 
possible line 
Rhie third 
fhpted advat 
e coast of 
sauce, appa 
establishing 

1 ports, froi 
Be they cou 

German 
3Bhe extrem

A Suit Case Um
brella Sale

10
Bleached Sheets, made in England, nice linen finish, deep 

spoke hemstitched hems, size 70 x 90 inches. Tuesday, pair 1.95

• u Saxony Blankets, white, all-wool, beautifully napped, fin
ished and whipped singly, pink or blue borders, 7 lbs., 64 x 84 
inches. Regularly $6.50 pair. Tuesday, pair

12-oz. Builders’ Duck, 30 inches wide. Tuesday, yard. .

Canton Flannel, bleached or unbleached. Tuesday in 
yards for

A Ring Sale it
1

Children'* 10k. Gold Birthday Ring., 
wiy birthstone, Tiffany claw setting 
Regularly 75c. Tuesday b

f™me8’that foM to m

~ x xmouitederhan„*dle8.“':e: °r roHed *°,d".98
5.45 2.76
.18. 39 Blue and White 

Graniteware, 39c I
Regularly 50c, 75c, 85c, 98c to $US. 
®lt}e and White Graniteware, hard- 

DUh^"* Steam Cookers, Big
Dlehpan, Rice and Cereal Cookers 

Cook Pots, Tea Kettles, Vege- 
Cooking Pans, Berlin Handled 

Saucepans with granite covers, and
ders.y Each8" *° ’Ph°ne 0r nuU1 or‘

Wemen’s Sterling Silver Stone Set 
□inner Rings, set with brilliants, ca
meos, goldstone, turquoise and coral 
Regularly 98c and $1.50. 95

Tuesday .59 
Women’* 10k. and 14k. Cameo Rings,

fine heavy setting, real shell cameos 
pink and. white shades, spilt shank de
sign. Regularly $3.50, $4.00 and $5.00 
Tuesday

Sturdy Scotch Damask Table Clothm range of bordered designs. Size 2 x 2 JZ yards^TBay"6 2.33

Damask^ Napkins, to match, size 22 x 22 inches. Tues-
.............................. ......................... yt....................... 2.25

White Embroidery Linen, 36 inches wide, at/per yard. . .35 
(Fourth Floor)

89

iacevaSanJfhC,.nt; thvi d-signs are delicate and

C°™ Sa1a°pri« efU'a:.Va!Ue *3'°°
"”*4.* • • • • *•*9

Fme Bungalow Net Curtains at SI fio
Pair_Nearly all 0r these are fine lacy pat- 
rns, though (he quality of the net is verv 

substantial; 2% and 3 yards Inmr an4fvery 
40 to 48 inches wide ReSllr oo

pair. Autumn Sale price, per pair .., Lag 
., Nowkrjfet «d Muslin Curtain,

SPEC,«M|HN^o
Madras in^wlrite or cream Sffe' «—i 

of pretty and useful designs’ Th« lde range 
markable value, as thereLlr a-

are 25c, 3oc and 35c a vSl! tu° k pr>c.es is limited, and we have' priced^h qlia/lt,,ty 
rush selling Mondav rrmrnfn C * lhe lot for
At this price we caLot acefn^t W* yird- 
mail orders. X accePt telephone or

day1.9S

hcroll shoulders. Regularly $3.50, $4.no 
and $5.00. Tuesday

1er* to N1 
it shout h 
Dunkirk. 

4*1 ajinou 
ry erttlle 
» of Ant 
tbarded th 
hrtov, whtc

2.95
Women’* 9k. Gold Signet Rings.

hand-carved and hand-finished, a large 
number of designs. Regularly $•> -,,i 
$3.00 and $3.50. Tuesday . .. Ck

Baby Signet Rings,
carved shoulders.
Tuesday .....................

all Jelly GlassesBig Value Items in Fall Boots Tomorrow
A considerable saving 

for mid-autumn needs.

With tin tops. Regularly 30c. Tues
day, dozen ................................................. nj
♦ hTh‘", Chin* CuP* *"d Saucers, In
three decorations. Regularly $1.2» per 
dozen. Tuesday special, one half 
dozen, for.........................................................

The Grocery List

In 10k. 
Regularly

gold, 
75c.

...........28 everv pair oMhese Boots for early selling tomorrow. The list is well chosenon
Women's Cluster„ Diamond Rin.j,

seven fine diamonds, set in solid pi 
tinutn, with 14k. gold 
larger appearance than 
mond solitaire ring 
Tuesday.......................

1 allies 
•«etwaror hr.^hf ci*U^^°^n7mT'da|y for $L99_220 Pairs Men’s Best Quality Knee-Height Rubber Boots, dull

solid, anti-slip rubber heels Sizes’ô ru T k C°rrugated’ clump or heavy doyble soles;
199 Rpcf 1 1 V hues 6 to ! 1. Phone orders filled. No mail orders. Regularly $3.85 Tuesdav

-, tb p,iade lnp style, regularly $5.95, Tuesday, 3.69. Best grade thigh style, regularly $4.95, Tues-

shank,
our $100 dia- 

Regularly $35.0u. 
.................. 26.75 roug

telephone direct to depart.
MENT, ADELAIDE 6100

One car Standard Granulated Sugar 
In 20-Ib. cotton bag». Per bag" ’14a 

of the Wood» Five Roee/i Flour'.
54 -lb. bagr......................................... g*

California Seeded Ratoine. 3 * pack
ages .........................................................

Pure Kettle-Rendered Lard, Maple 
Iveaf brand. 3-lb. pall ... 49

Fi66e,t IVrr'hd Almond*- lt**üliriÿ ^

Ch^,bP‘Cn,C Hams> 6 to 8 lhe. each! j 

Finest Creamery ButtW. ' " per 'lb " " " M
sstç arasa, tsartiii- •"

$»c. Per tin .......................40
péribPeamea‘ Sidc B*con’

Finest Canned Tomatoes, i tin»
Canned Corn or peas. 3 tins Pure Clover Hone'jT^-lbI wil!. !
Quaker Oats. Large package 
Imported Malt Vinegar.

quart bottle.............77..
Pure Cocoa, in bulk. Per lb.".
Shirriffs Marmalade. 2-lb. Jar .... 
a°* îhs’ Fre*h Appk Blossom Biscuits

S*7°n- Per tin
t>a^r Brand >Jam* ««sorted. 5-4b. 

Campbell's Soups, assorted 
CANDY SPECIALS.

Toasted Marsh mallows.

at(No 'Phone Orders.)
theday wc.......................2.99

low calf^nkWen^t^eathêr^smX’ T"116' U°0tS’ in boX kip’ gunmctai calf- ta" wil-

and Goodyear welts in th^ lnt " i d doub,e thlck soles; some arc viscolized; McKay, standard screw
to si so Tne«H 11 t ’ ShapeS m toeS and heels; eas>"-fitting lasts. Sizes 1 to 5, regularly 49 
to S3.50, Tuesday, 1.99. Sizes 11 to 1 3, regularly $2.2 5 to $2.75, Tuesday . ............................

and Do S““,5 l° 10I/2’ Tuesday 79c—400 pairs, in button and Blucher styles, dull mat* calf
countermand tot ^ SOlCS; pa,ent and dul1 kid toccaps; patent leather trimming ”---
day.................. P.’. ’.eaSy "I lasts; spring and low heels. Sizes 5 to 10^. Regularly $1.25.

fi
.29

AT
»

c
Il Q

Ith,
around 

Tues-

^ rPr;s'aï;ezsand:oKaps-é

Lace Bedspreads
$5.00

or.24 bu4»
.25 n

:2
dImperiel15 only, 80 x 100 inches, real Renais

sance lace border* and lace insertion 
centre*, together with shams. Regu
larly $10.50. Tuesday, set ............... 5.00

L ruled with best 
, 8llp? of brocades and hand-

embroidered silk* and salins. Regularly $3 00 to 
$5.50. Tuesday .................. .. ......................... ", 1,95

1

ity SS'ijn special quai-

ends. Reguu’r^e"^” % Ç">yed

1‘
.29 h

1
100 Handsome Cushions,

Russian down:
C

The Robert Simpson ComP<kny, Limited : tin»... M fl
500 lb».

Per lb.........................
J22® jb*- Scotch Mint#. Per "lb". 
1000 lhe. Butter Scotch Drop*.

Regoiarly • 3Vc.

.31 d Eng" 
»*«nlhi

Per lb. .10

Prt
t». $41m

&
i1- BSTsr, rinrn

I
AAV,1!.ik Vft.1 -r

*

4

j

AtC

I

?

I I
I

,* I
$

Ribbons, 19c
39c, 45c and 59c... , . . » and 6-in.

( orded and Moired Millinery Rib
bons, in the following colors : Car
dinal. fuchsia, purple, orange, navy 
eaxe. Copenhagen, tango, beet-root 
brown and silver gray: odd lines’ 
but perhaps just what you requit 
Tuesday, per yard .■9
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